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Readers of the Journal are especially requested to 

send in items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.”. Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and “cut it short.” All such communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, Interesting Inci
dents of spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
minta of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
&e published as soon as possible.

I removed from the thoroughfares of trade, that there are occult powers and forces with- ■ Doten from Poe, equaled the best productions I with the head of a giant, but its heart was 
j They did not echo in the frescoed halls of a in us greater and grander than skepticism I of the masters. Hor inspiration from Burns j cold as the icv mansions the mad north winds 

cathedral, but they came in the unpretending -------- ..iv..-----------  ..,
cottage of the poor. It was not given to 
ambitions statesmen and an intolerant
priesthood to first receive these sounds, but 
they called in the trusting ears of happy 

< girlhood. Church and State were alike deaf 
! to them. Our scientists, pale with long and 
। patient toil, heard not the strange voices. 

Philosophers gray with age could not see 
these angelic feet treading along the dim 
boundaries of earth. Hoary headed skeptic
ism pronounced them a nine days’ wonder 
that should quickly pass away. But the 
wonder has increased until a beast can now 
see Spiritualism a power in the world.

has dreamed. We are just beginning to learn 
the soul has wings by which it can rise 
aud touch the sun-lit and star-lit borders of
a world vaster than this.

transports us to the hawthorne shade of 
bonnie Scotland, and then again he takes us 
over the mystic river, and we can almost see 
the lover’s happy meeting, in the laud where 
death’s pale frosts never enter. Let me re
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Let us draw no overeolored pictures, nor 
indulge in any vain boasting on this oc
casion. If there was ever a time when Spir
itualists should be. frank and sincere, this | ,uv ovm upxiuuauoui u«n iiuunc 
is that supreme moment. Granting the us? Clairvoyance is one of them. Known in 
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Spiritualism has not created these powers 
of the soul. They slumbered under the hopes 
and fears of the poor savage battling with a 
world full of poisonous reptiles, vapors and 
wild beasts. Man has possessed these powers 
in every age but he was ignorant of their 
possession. Spiritualism is leading us along 
a line of internal discovery. We have learn
ed that we have wings as well as dull and 
aching limbs. Moreover, when these limbs 
are dormant, we can tread along the bound- , __________ D_____o__,_____
ariesofa world lit with a fairer sun than i sadder beams of his setting. Ite artists have 
illuminates this cold hemisphere. Do you i not gone out under the light of uncounted 
inquire what arc these marvelous powers of! stars, and the sad smile of the waning moon 
the soul Spiritualism has quickened within *------- ’’ **•“ ~'------- *■-------- ’* —u ’" '-’— !-

peat: Spiritualistic literature is the marvel 
of the age in the manner in which it has 
been produced and demonstrates a present 
law of inspiration.

Spiritualism has its art, but its artists do
not come as pupils from our art school. 
They have not traveled thousands of miles to 
view some picturesque spot, where the torn 
cliff and rushing waters are bathed in the 
ruddy glow of the morning sunlight, or the

build around the tongues of polar seas. In 
this night of skepticism Spiritualism was 
born. Do you ask what is its force to-day? 
I reply it does not eome simply from the fact 
that we hold converse with spiritual beings, 
nor does it come from the superior knowl
edge revealed in these communications. Such 
facts are old as human history. But its 
force lies in the new wave these facts have
started on the shoreless sea of thought. 
Christianity did not derive its power from 
any new truth Jesus proclaimed. His teach
ings did not rise above the culture of his 
time. His so-called miracles were not new.
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the world’s history, art or science.' The

ANNIVERSARY ADDRESS.

Delivered by A. B. French at tinion Park 
Hall) Friday Evening, March 31st, 1882.

'The earth has made the journey of the sun 
Mee more and our thirty-fourth anniversary 
is upon us. During the past year, startling 
events have followed each other in rapid 
succession. Strange as was the configura
tion of the heavens at its opening, still more 
strange have been the events upon the earth, 
and also the evolutions and revolutions in 
human thought. The echo of our grateful 
songs had hardly died away from our last 
anniversary meeting, when a bomb shell ex
ploded in the theological world more fatal to 
the stereotyped orthodoxy of the age than the 
great earthquake at Lisbon which shook half 
Ihe continent and raised the bed of the ocean.

T>yo hundred and seventy years, King 
James ^ibte had held absolute sway. When 
-the birth ^ a child was recorded within the 
lids ef the g^od old book, the mother felt a 

•sort ef sacred calm about the fate of her 
darling. But sh®W after our last meeting, 
Chicago journalism (^played its enterprise 
by publishing the New Testament as a mat
ter of news. It was not, i*owever, the same 
taught from every pulpit ana Sabbath school, 
but numerous emendations and corrections 
had been made to the word of God. “Who 
has laid sacrilegious hands upon the Bible of 
the fathers?” asked the wayworn Christian 
who had carried the weary weight of his 
heavy cross through the long years. In
vestigation soon revealed that a committee 
■had been busy for ten years planting a 
■magazine under the absolute authority ofthe 
hook, which had exploded with as fatal re
sults as the shell that only a few weeks pre
vious, Nihilistic hands had hurled at the feet 
of a Russian Czar. The Brooklyn tiger paced 
Ms pulpit cell and gnashed his merciless 

• jaws at the innovation; but the sun refused 
to stand still while he whet his glittering 
steel for battle, and the work of revising and 
improving bibles has already been added to 
the rapidly extending list of American and. 
European industries.

While Autumn was painting for us with 
delicate hand the mellow tints on leaf and 
tree, and the sigh of the winds and flight of 
the birds gave token of a summer gone and 
winter fast approaching, an event of signifi
cant importance to every true Spiritualist 
was transpiring in England. At Newcastle- 
on-Tyne a Congress of the clergy and laity 
of the Church of England was held, and 
Spiritualism became tne major topic of dis
cussion. It is not my province to review this 
discussion. A spirit of fairness marked the 
proceedings, entirely foreign to such men 
as Prof. Phelps of our own country. We can 
but gratefully remember the eminent Vicar 
of St. Johns church. Rev. Dr. Thornton, Canon 
Wilberforce, Mr. Brown, Fowler, and others 
for the spirit of fairness which marked their 
addresses. It is one of the anomalies of his
tory, that the Established Church of England 
should set- an example of toleration before 
some of the liberal sects and broad-gauge 
churches of the United States.

Fortunate will it bo for us if amid the 
festivities of this day we can rise to some 
serene altitude whence we can look over 
these years of history and anticipate the 
future of this movement. It is to be conced
ed modern Spiritualism had a humble be
ginning. These sounds did not come in the 
clash of steel or cannonade of battle. They 
did not call to the world from a smoking 
Sinai, <r the gloomy labyrinth of an Arabian 
cav&Mt they came in an obscure village far

eternal past lies beyond the same clouds that 
have obscured it in all time. There is nearly 
as much mystery behind the cradle and be
yond the coffin as in any past age. We as 
Spiritualists must turn our anxious eyes 
down the same dim aisles of history and 
tradition man has looked in all the past cen
turies. Only a few, as yet, have comeback 
to us from the prehiat^ic dead to tell us 
where we can ^nQtnen- buried cities or 
given us the^y- fa their fqded hieroglyphs. 
The worhVa arcfiaqlugists, antiquarians and 
philologists, must still toil in the gloom and 
darkness of anefoat tombs, gathering here 
and there some strav heart to reward their 
labor. Tradition’s night casts just as somber 
shadows over the face of man’s morning aq 
in any age.

Spiritualism has created for us no Apollos 
from the unpolished marble equal to the 
work of the old masters, who made the mute 
lips of stone breathe the disdain of the gods. 
It has ufiflg on the walls of our homes 
no Madonnas on whose dreamy eyelids rest 
the charms of more exquisite beauty than 
the ideals drawn out by Raphael. Astronom
ers are not indebted to this movement for 
the discovery .of many new planets that 
earthly telescopes could not reveal. Spirits 
have not, as yet, pointed out to us any spot 
upon the earth or under it, where we can find 
the missing link between man and beast, nor 
demonstrated whether there is, or is not a 
connection between the two; nor have they 
drawn upon the dark background of this 
world any well defined map of the spiritual 
universe. If that universe is the invisible 
side of this universe with its uncounted stars 
and suns, it has not been demonstrated. We 
may strain our poor eyes in vain to see the 
divisions of that land. Its oceans have not 
been located or named. The celestial fleets 
.which sail its azure seas, have dropped to us 
no log book giving the direction of the winds, 
the name of their fairy ships or the color 
and length of their streaming sails. No 
angel hand has sketched out for us the gran
ite base of its eternal hills or pointed to our 
admiring eyes their flower-clad summits.

It is an open question to-day what animals 
there are, or whether any exist in that world 
native to our earth. We do not know what 
the variety of its flowers, or whether their 
seeds were ever quickened in an earthly soil, 
nor have we read the constitution and laws 
of the heavenly republics; nor do we .know 
whether such governments exist. All these 
things belong to its future work. Let us 
hope that the day will come when all I have 
intimated and even more shall be accomplish
ed. What has so-called Spiritualism done 
during these years?

1st. I think I can safely say it has dem
onstrated beyond all peradventnre the exist
ence of spiritual beings, and that such beings 
can and do hold special, and perhaps I ought 
to say limited intercourse with the inhabit
ants of earth. The evidences upon which I 
predicate this statement are so numerous and 
appeal so definitely to every sense, it would 
be a waste of time to present any given cases 
to support it. Do you desire facts? You 
shall find them in every city and village and 
at nearly every fireside. Such facts are of 
every character, from the simple rap which 
marked its opening to all the more compli
cated phenomena that have followed in rapid 
succession. They have occurred at all times 
and in all seasons—in the grey of morning 
—in the flush of noon—in the shades of twi
light, and in the still watches of the night. 
Any man or woman who affirms that our ago 
is destitute of spiritual facts orsuoh facts as 
touch our spiritual natures, is as wild as 
Nebuchadnezzar when he betook himself to 
the company of beasts. Moreover, such facte 
have demonstrated the ever present and ac
tive agency of spiritual beings in the affairs 
of mankind. Wo have learned by and through 
them that love does not sleep in a coffin, and 
memory can not be buried in the grave.

2nd. Spiritualism has demonstrated dur
ing these years man’s spiritual nature in this: 
it lias shown he has power to transcend this 
limitation of hta physical environment ami 
deal with facts and forces beyond mere sens
uous perception. Hence it has done more 
than to demonstrate that spirits can under 
certain limitation hold intercourses with us 
by establishing the converse proposition, viz. 
that man is a spirit per se.’t and that ho can 
touch an- inner and grander world. Herein 
it establishes the supersensuous powers of the 
soul. We have learned during these years

four years just gone, to reduce this power to 
an almost family heritage. Clairvoyants are 
now numbered by thousands and the age be
lieves in this gift. It demonstrates our power to 
see without using the bodily organ,thus forever 
annihilating the subtle materialism which 
bases all knowledge upon physical sensa
tions. We know that the soul can see objective 
nature as well as subjective creations when no 
quivering beam of light has pictured sueh ob
jects on the retina of the eye. This inward 
seeing goes further than the outward; it ta 
direct sight. Centuries ago the old apostle 
said: “We now see through a glass darkly,” 
and science demonstrates that our eyes only 
catch the inverted images of things. But in 
this picture gallery of the soul, we deal with 
the verities of objective and subjective life. 
Clairaudience is another of these powers. 
Scientists tell us the most acute human ears Hind ears are ca 
can only hear a certain number of vibrations *-------------- -- ’’“d
per minute: that there ta a point where these 
b^dme sft lipw we cannot separate them 
with this sense, and therefore we lose them; 
but w® have learned that we have a finer 
sense o? hearing WlteMbYWO catch echoes of 
harps touched by the bland breezes that 
sweep over the eternal hills.

Another power is psychometry. This gift 
also reveals to us the marvelous powers of the 
soul. Here is a power which leads the sensi-
five into a realm of subtle forces. The 
Sshometrist also treads along thebordersof 

inner world. Here space’is annihilated 
and time forgotten. The air becomes vocal 
with the voices of many ages. Every stone 
is an encyclopaedia of history, and the ashes 
of the dead take the subject into the presence 
of the living. It verifies the declaration of 
the great preacher of Israel: “Every secret 
thing shall be revealed.” This power goes 
down the long and dusty corridors of the past, 
and up the mystic heights of the future, and 
often site on the throne of prophecy. What 
wonderful achievements! How mighty shall 
be their power in the world’s yet unwritten 
history! When I contemplate all these 
powers Spiritualism ta quickening within us, 
I know not which most to admire, the fact 
that our friends hail us from the farther 
shore, or the other fact that we can coast so 
near the hither side. We can hear above the 
roar of the waves which break over our curi
ous bark, voices that in the years long gone, 
were hushed in the silence of the grave.

3d. I think we can reasonably claim Spir
itualism has demonstrated during these years 
a present law of inspiration, which neces
sarily forces upon us a belief in the per
manency and universality of inspiration in 
all ages. Mortals are to-day speaking in new 
tongues as in Pentecostal times. They are 
healing the sick by the same power. “Out of 
the mouths of babes and sucklings, Spirit
ualism has proclaimed ite vital truths.” Do 
you doubt its inspiration? Look over the list 
of ite teachers during these years. None of 
the trained Demosthenes and Ciceros of our 
age came forward to champion its cause. Not 
a college threw open ite doors and hade it 
welcome. Not a church eaid come and sit on 
this altar and receive oi* blessing. Not a 
clergyman spoke kindly of its advent until 
he knew his salary was secure; But Spiritu
alism could not thus be thwarted. It trans
formed country school boys and school , girls 
into orators; it brought its own learning and 
built in the .wilderness of human skepticism 
ite altars, and lit them with the beams of an 
immortal sum We do not claim this army of 
freshmen lias startled the world with classic 
lore. We do claim, however, their utterances 
will compare as favorably with modern 
scholarship as the teachings of the twelve 
apostles compared with Grecian culture. We 
claim still more: it has ordained a larger 
number of teachers and gained for itself 
more converts in the same length of time 
than did Christianity and Mohammedanism 
combined.

Thirty-four years ago Spiritualism was 
without literature. It had neither press, pa
pers or books; but it has created its own 
literature, and stamped ite image on all the 
thought of our time. Here again I am free 
to admit that many of ite books do not equal 
in culture the standard literature of the age; 
yet I challenge the world to produce such 
books under the same circumstances. Bring 
me a boy from the cobbler’s bench who can 
equal “Nature’s Divine Revelations?” It has 
been said that genius is born and not made. , 
and I believe i£\ In poetry, nature has given 
no more marvelous births than the old 
masters from Homer to Shakespeare, bnt here 
again I challenge ali the masters to write the 
equal of Harris’s great production in the 
same length of time, without touching the 
same fountain of inspiration! I will go 
further and say that the inspiration of Miss

The old temples of Egypt had witnessed as 
great wonders for centuries. Apollonius of 
Tyana, and Simon the wonder worker, were 

—„ | competitors with his power. But Jesus
to scull the glassy bosom of earth’s lakes in i marked a new cycle in the world’s thought, 
search of ideals; but its artists like its i just as Spiritualism in 1848 marked a reae- 
sounds, have eome from the unpretending i tion from the world’s skepticism. What shall 
cottage of the poor. They have been called j be its future? See what it has already ac- 
in a moment and without preparation, from I complished! Its work clearly will not be to 
the toils of the kitchen, the farm, the shop,, build up a new sect in the world. It does not 
and the play-grounds of happy childhood— > build new altars. It writes no creeds. This 
called not to copy the work of any master, Wxkmi pirvvucJlteiuuiiug. uvicsiuuirau 
but often in the deep sleep of a trance to draw had reached the last stage of individualiza- 
the shadow of the face of a loved one who has tion when the raps of 1818 startled the world.

work all preceded its coming-. Protestantism

tion when the raps of 1818 startled the world. 
Nor will it flood the world with new teach-slept through the changing seasons of many 

years under the brooding silence of the . . ____ ____  . . .. ______ ....
grave. Who can doubt the reality of its in- j dropping out. Only a few of the Johns 
spiration? Who will deny the universality : who went forth crying for the new kingdom 
of the law which revives these wonders at i and the new king are now heard. Call the 
certain marked periods in history? j roll to-day, and how many of tlie old veterans

The magnitude of the event we this day i have been diseharged—some by poverty, some 
celebrate will widen and deepen as the eir- by sickness and many by death. The busy 
cling years roll on. We must not forget the I world now tramps over their nearly tin- 
greatest events are not always the most noisy i marked graves andhas almost forgotten their 
and imposing. Nature veils her most mar- f labors. When we call this long roll, the

ers. Those first called to service are fa

veto work in humility, Superficial eyes 
and ears are captivated with the wild pic
turesque and dating. But philosophers med
itate upon the silent forces which precede 
the more noisy manifestation. The wild 
flight of a comet might dazzle ten thousand 
eyes and terrify as many hearts, and yet not 
dne of all tho quaking taaltta pauses to 
think of the long silent forces which project
ed it into life; All classes are moved by the 
majestic tragedy of the storm! The light
nings quiver, the wild shriek of the winds, 
and the heavy tread of the thunder, move 
their sensuous perception. How few the 
number who have felt its gathering forces in 
the hollow air! Vulgar eyes can see an 
avalanche falling and crashing in the moun
tain canyons. How few have watched the 
far fallen sunbeam cut with a noiseless blade

names of Edmonds. White, Sargent, Wilsoil 
and Finney with his tongue of fire, rise like 
a magical mirror before us, and we call out 
to them from the earth-bank of life, “All hail

the chords that bound it to its mountain 
home. Manin his history repeats the pro
cesses of nature. The most wonderful events 
are not always visible to the eyes which see 
them. Not in the smoke and carnage of 
battle; not in the pomp and splendor of glit

tering palaces and golden crowns, shall we 
find the forces that have moved the world. 
Such forces gather almost unnoticed around 
the pillars of empire and religious altars, 
and while the guardians of each have slept 
in fancied security they have entirely revolu
tionized thought, and not unfrequently dug 
ths grave of empire. Rome never thought 
herself more secure than when a northern 
horde was ready to sack the city. The Greek 
enjoyed his games in content while Philip 
was digging the grave of the republic. Jesus 
was hardly known beyond unhappy Judea in 
his life time. We have no evidence that his 
sayings were reduced to writing for mow 
than a hundred years after the echo of his 
last groan died away from Calvary. Yet a 
force centered inhis inspiration that widen
ed and deepened until temples crumbled to 
dust, and thrones tottered and fell in its 
path. Paganism with the seal of centuries 
upon it, did not dream a rival force was cen
tering that should soon throttle its life. It 
stretched forth its withered hand to smite 
the stranger, but the blow was given too late. 
Mohammed in his cave attracted no notice, 
but when he came back from Medina thun
dering at the gates of Mecca, all trembled in 
fear before him.

He has looked over the sea of history in 
vain, who has not observed times of marked 
spiritual activity all along the ages. Such 
periods are preceded by their dual opposite, 
or by times when man becomes skeptical of 
the spiritual universe, or so immersed in ma
terial things it is last to his apprehension. A 
central force always marks this new era of 
spiritual unfolding, just as each wave which 
sweeps over the ocean is by a given power pro
jected. The decline of faith is as natural to his
tory as the decline of strength is to old age. 
When spiritual activities become so pronounc
ed'that every dream of the imagination is 
transformed into a spiritual reality,then these 
periods of reaction come, and skepticism pro
testing' against the tyranny and superstition 
of belief takes the throneand wields the most 
brutal lash of the tyrant.

Looking over the condition of the world’s 
thought at the advent of modern Spiritual
ism, we cannot fail to be impressed with the 
wonderful dearth of spiritual power in this 
country and Europe. The fires of its early 
inspiration had died out from nearly every 
Christian altar, while over the dead embers 
of each fell the shadow of an abhorrent rit-
nalism. Our churches had forgotten the living 
spiritual forces and were grouping their way 
through the darkness of ancient tombs. Apos
tolic signs and wonders had ceased. Inspira
tion had become antique. The Spiritualism 
of the early fathers had departed from their 
posterity. Skepticism like a frightful night
mare haunted the slumbers of mankind. The 
bleak winds of materialism were scattering

to your arisen spirit?; you lived five hundred 
years too soon tor the comfort Of ^otir Says!” 
The ranks are not recruiting as they go with 
the same class of soldiers. These were the 
rugged volunteers, but now recruits come 
from the world’s military schools. It builds 
no new altars, but it is lighting anew the 
old ones. It is not enlarging its distinctive 
journalism and literature, but it has taken 
possession of all journals. It does not repro
duce the Harris and Dotens of other days, 
but it finds a larger and, if possible, a sweet
er voice breaking from the lips of the old 
masters.

This great busy world lives to-day under the 
hallowed light of Spiritualism; it smiles iu 
every cradle,echoes in every school bell,speaks 
in pulpit and pew and in all the activities and 
industries of our age. The world’s spiritual 
side is warmer than ever before. The unseen 
universe is nearer—the grave has less gloom 
—science has more heart—philosophy has 
more breadth of soul. If all this has been 

i accomplished in thirty-four years, what shall 
. the centuries bring?. What shall be its force 
when this wave reaches the mid ocean of its 
{■ewer? I tremble when I contemplate a fu- 
ure so vast. What matters it, if your toils 

and mine are forgotten, so the work goes for
ward? Have our tired hands helped to raise 
one stone, or our tears moistened one seed 
that shall blossom in the world’s to-morrow, 
we can be content.

Standing on the grave of the four aud thir
ty years now gone, I can look far out on tho 
future path, and see slowly yet surely rising 
the massive columns of that temple “yet to 
be.” This is not a vain dream. It is the ec
stasy born of prophecy. As the wave rolls 
onward, I see old temples totter and fall, 
special faiths and ereedsgoto decay, empires 
red with blood washed away, and this temple 
of and for humanity slowly building. I can 
hear the echo of tbe busy workman’s strokes 
over rivers, seas and continents. Like the 
temple of old, each stone is hewed and num
bered in its quarry, and these are from every 
nation. It is the world’s temple universal 
built by the toiling ages. Within its spa
cious walls, the poorest, weakest children of 
earth shall find their native home, and its al
tar will be lit forever with the smile of the 
Infinite!

What “Wife” Means.—Says Ruskin: “What 
do you think the beautiful word ‘wife’ comes 
from? It is the great word in which the 
English and Latin languages conquered the 
French and Greek. I hope the French Will 
some day get a word for it instead of that 
femme. But what do you think it comes 
from? The great value of the Saxon words is 
that they mean something. Wife means 
’weaver.’ You must either be house-wives or 
house-moths, remember that. In the deep 
sense, you must either weave men’s fortunes 
and embroider them, or feed upon and bring 
them to decay. Wherever a true wife comes, 
home is always around her. The stars may 
be over his head, the glow-worm in the night’s 
cold grass may be the fire at her feet, but 
home is where she is, and for a noble woman 
it stretches far around her, better than houses 
ceiled with cedar or painted with vermilion 
—shedding its quiet light for those who else 
are homeless. This, I believe, is the woman’s 
true place and ppwer.”

Educate tho masses, and tlie hewer of wood 
and drawer of water will be better citizens 
and produce better children, and the nation 
will be ultimately blessed—but educate.—■ 
Boston Times.

We can no more have back old times by 
gathering the same people in the same place

hope’s withered leaves over the ashes oi than we could have back a dead friend by 
buried love. Young science faced the world I seating his skeleton in his accustomed place.
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THE KEY. i sitious published by him “were reprehen- Strange Story of Supernatural Manifests-1 Thoughts by a Spirit that are Worthy of I 
I sible and contrary to the creed of the church,” tions in Syracuse. N. Y. Consideration.

8fMt«alfam ft JteytGSerfptural Interpret-1 v r J•tfon, and the Philosophy and Religion I to which he submitted, and a genera? assem-1 the refSves anJ’tte ^^ A spirit tlMMm«h t,w mediumship of the
j W o£.*he faculty required him to publish I Jhe ute Daniel J. Halsted, for many years ! author of “Life Beyond the Grave,” gives ex- 

i tlirikJw L » + Was ^mP^b’d । publisher of the Syracuse Courier, have been pression to some excellent sentiments in I

l ££ hV«gS £i SHte gFvteK Ii,toM *» **'■w tonw8! iiSrti?ftS^ authority ot m- ffl^lK,, aoitateil with <

! P|'rhIlJu)us orthodoxy. The question of the pjm during his life. Mr. Halsted died in 
i 1 aM° ailr eJal®?i °f seienee, was not August last, after a long illness. For several 
। wnothor it 3^iovu with true science, but vents lie h&d been incmHicitRted tlirou&liwhether it was inconsistent with, or contrary Sv infirmities fromS taking a very active a11 ar^ “^ as eager to keep the thoughts pure, 

“to the creed of the church?” Such has al- S business de- the importance of purity of thought to
ways been the position of the ehnreh in its En o M 11^8 for many the spirit is quite as great as purity of body
relation to the sciences, the outside world | vow nromietor touraal which he 18 to.tlw embodied spirit. A person whose

without an exception being the pioneers in during the Donell campaign He b«ly is foul and dirty is repellant to all de-
Hillinvertigatioim of the religious, theo- JiSed R,le who love cleanliness. There is

logical and scientific truth. , J i ’ a connection between cleanliness of body and

of Nature and Truth.

BY THOMAS BARLOW.

JotlB tester of the Relisla-PWlosopliteai Jouma!:
Psychological philosophy is essentially the i 

philosophy of the moral and physical uni-1 
verse, and must of necessity be so if we be
lieve tho great Divine Mind is the creator 
and governor of ail. God is well defined “a 
spirit,” which embraces all that pertains to 
intelligence and power. As matter has no 
power over itself, there must be a power in i 
the background in sovereign control over it, 
and that- power endowed of wisdom and 
intelligence, is the creator of all things. 
Science is truth. The natural sciences are 
the truths of nature, and no system of theol
ogy or religion can be true unless in har-

logical and scientific truth.

. “How little do the majority of people appre- 
L ciate the importance of moral purity. Purity !

1870, but was retained as business manager cleanliness of body and

fl

The creed of the church will never ad ^several yearsTanm « is seldom that purity
vance in the cause of truth, but must give business department at the time of his death. of ™ul is.to, b® fcWd P*11 im‘

. ay before it, and take its place in the back- For ton rears nmvinns to his death it was ' Pm’^y °i body. We know that there are
ground among the shades of the musty, kniwn Ihtff he had become aJ convert to plenty of examples of the converse, for purity

TO flf’SJwSSrf1 S its iPiifA Spiritualism, anil frequent stances were held J mind l° There are^Cuw nrlnv whited I New,B mitawnty. sciatic* ami an painful Nervous di*.
Ill UIC VdR Oi tilO 8(K&01s$ Oi ll^ht unci lifo. n* Ein immn npjnAlnfillvr iinHnr tlni ill- 01 lulliu* 1110X0 318, dlas* 100 UMluy nlilUil । ^^ ̂  treatise by & well known pliyBidftU; a specialist on

sepulchres in earth life-men who are out- ! these subjects, concludes as follows: "Neuralgia is OHO of the* 
wnnllv in i of (iLse&ses,and Is attended with morewaruiy clean anti spotless, ytiwnj in norTOUgtoaMloni seiaticaisaiso »formol neuralgia, and 
thought loathsome and disgusting. On the ail painful nervous diseases come under thatnarue. Neuralgia 
nfhar ' means nerve ache, and therefore you can suffer with neu-

" •
------ ,-__* _n -.1,--------... «.... ... | ihavefor many years closely studied the cause of nen- 

! ralgia, and the nature of the nervous system, with the many 
diseases that it is subject to, and have found by actual ex
perience that the true and primary cause cf neuralgia to 
poverty of the nervous fluid—it becomes impoverished and 
poor, and in some cases starved, not because tte patient does 
not eat; but because what is eaten is not appropriated to the- 
nervous system; there are many causes for this, Lut Dr. C. W. 
Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills have In my hands prov-

vance in the cause of truth, but must give 
way before it, and take its place in the back-

NEURALGIA;
”W “l *««&*u« wu Li.txts uiutcin xu. u«r j uu.7nj jiu»7vj auu u|HUbuaiii3iu iuav it» |Havu SDirltUUllBUl I
monv with, and capable of demonstration or in the van. of the seekers of light and life. J w, home nrincmaiiv unuer me <u- 
proof by science. It must stand the test of And why so? Simply because it is the ex- reetion of John W Truesdell a prominent 
truth, and the only question is, “what is pression of the divine that rules, ami the bioker and an acknowledged medium. Mr. 
truth” as propounded to Jesus when he said language of the adaptation of things in the Halsted believed he freouentlv received mes- hee<me to bear Mtness “to the troth?’ The | works and providence of.God. Kis a science sa“romFoM^ other de-

n# tvntli will rmiHn min nil ivnf.1t Wa 1 net ami will . . . « i

truth, aud the only question is, “what is

spirit of truth will guide into all truth. We - itself and must and will stand the test of 
may not be able to demonstrate truth for the | the natural sciences. It reduces all to the 
want of knowledge, but this in nowise mili- control, in the fullness of time, and to the 
f ates against the idea that religious and the- u------------ * ~”-------- 4,4----------J---------’’ -
©logical truths are not capable of demonstra
tion by truthful science.

Vw«i*V«) *M 144V XUUUV0R vl LXU1V| UHU IV tuv 
pleasure of an all prevailing and pervading 
spirituality, doing its own will and accom
plishing its own pleasures.

The sciences of astronomy and geology were It is the spirit from whieh a David in-
no less demonstrable before we could dem- quired whether he should fly to or go from it.
onstrate them than afterwards. We became
able to demonstrate them because of their 
being demonstrable when sufficient knowl
edge should be attained, as we solve a prob
lem after attaining to an understanding of 
it. The religion and theology of the bible 
must harmonize with; and be capable of 
proof by truthful science, or fall as not based 
upon truth. Truth demonstrates itself. It may 
not to our mind until enlightened to it. 
Intuition is the best possible test of moral 
and religious truth, carrying conviction to 
the mind of right and wrong, which is the 
basis of moral accountability. Take intui
tion away and man is no more than a brute

||U4XVI1 HUV'UiVi HO PHVIUUU/ LUU* ^U UVMWh 

or from the presence of the Lord. He thought 
if he went to heaven or hell, or to the utter-

principally under the di

parted friends through Truesdell, and he had 
a firm faith in the tenets of Spiritualism. 
Some three months ago Mr. Charles Meigs, 
foreman of the Courier composing-room, was 
SO?oAtUH^ »te tal clin^ to his reputation for
rtafrs leVto tlu«%kk>w^ K brin«® him social
leges he U ’ ’ advantages tliat he cannot afford to lose; «ds

they have lost all self-respect; they do not 
care any longer for appearances, hence they 
do not even keep up an appearance of out
ward cleanliness. The whited sepulchre on

SAW MR. HALSTED
most parts of the sea, he ^ be in the di- stamling in the ante-room as natural as life, 

vine presence. And verily is the spiritual to
be manifested whenever God has signified his ^ ’“t SJ^TI

is his prime motive for dressing in spotless 
linen and appearing to be so clean in body.”

The “whitened sepulchre” of society, the
wolf in sheep’s clothing, the hypocrite, is

presence by things that are made, and man 
may aspire to a recognition of him.

If Spiritualism cannot stand the test of 
the moral and physical sciences, then like 
the superannuated and absurd creeds of men,
it must shrink and vanish away from before 
the eyes of scrutinizing men schooled in 
truthful science, and the world must await
the coming of a new hope through the devel
opments of the future. It is enough for

or horse post. Every law of God and com- i minds schooled in the philosophy and adapt- 
mantaent of Jesus are addressed to man’s ! ation of things in the field of nature to know 
intuition or moral convictions, and all re- that a governing intelligence rules above all 
ligion has the same address. I matter, manifesting itself through the order

Nature nourishes the elements of life, and . and harmony that prevails. Even an untu- 
ie to be sought out, deferred to and obeyed. It | tored child of nature ean see a God in clouds 
is vile heresy to teach nature must be disobey-( and much more can the. tutored one of 
ed; violated of its rightful promptings or science. Individuality may be as earth, 
condemned as evil. And every religion based ; blind and unreasonable as over credulity, 
upon such a charge against the works of i We may be as much in the wrong in denying 
God, is impious and derogatory to the dhine, or disbelieving from evidence presented, as 
and nothing short of ignorance screens it from . in believing in what we may consider not 
blasphemy. sham or fraud. Atheism betrays a deeper

As the eminent divine, Dr. Kirby, says, ’ darkness or greater blindness than polythe- 
“Nature should be considered a hand-book ism of a thousand Gods, as the former as- 
in the interpretation of ths scriptures;” and sumes nature to be ereatoriess, and the latter 
tha equally learned Dr. Dick says, “Religious the work of many hands, whilst reason proves 
faith must surrender to truths established by ” " ............................................
science.” And I would add that we shall j

the former a gross absurdity, and the latter 
assumes the rational of he converse.

never hove an enlightened Christianity j 
taught from the sacred desk, until the book | 
of nature is identified with the list, constitu- : 
ting the curriculum. of sacred henneutie?. I 
What would Christianity have been at this I 
day, had it; not been for men outside of the j 
church, free to think and investigate un-1 
trammelled by creeds, and tn throw light ' 
iif® the teaeSings of the inspired? Verily,; 
would the priesthood and orthodox fraternity * 
of the sacred di sk, now he mere horse-posts , 
with black caps drawn over their heads, in- ■ 
capable of giving or receiving any light, or 
giving ear to any truth.

Let it he kept in mind that every man in 
tho Christian ministry, capable of uttering a 

. train of thought worthy of falling upon an i 
enlightened ear, is indebted to the so-called . * ___ ____________________  _o„.
infidel thinkern of the outside world, who, in I as well as others, I deem it materialistic 
despite of church hostility, persecutions and 
torture, prosecute their labors and make na
ture known to the world as far as it is known.

Thus much for the man of science or the 
schooled in philosophy, irrespective of tlie I 
Christian faith. On tlie other hand the :

bright light burning in the room, and Mr. pictured as follows:
Meigs asserts that he could ^^ I “Alas! how little it avails him when he
been deceived. Mr. Meigs hastily retreated j reaches the Spirit-world 
into the composing-room, and.he says he j by hiathoughts. Iheya 
heard the apparition go down stairs, giving jg by them jie jg regard 
vent to a laugh such as Mr. Halsted was ac- are impure he is avoided 
customed to indulge in during his life. Mr. Bpirite7 You ask, is that;
Meigs related what he had seen to several 
persons connected with the Courier, who 
laughed at his story. He was, however, most- 
emphatic in his declarations and protesta-

. There he is judged 
They are his clothes, and it 

, ie is regarded. If his thoughts 
are impure he is avoided by all right-minded 
spirits. You ask, is that a punishment which 
he feels. Certainly it is; supposing he has 
been on terms of intimacy with persons of
social position and influence whilst in the 

, body, he will feel ashamed of himself when 
tions of sincerity, and could not be shaken |ie discovers that they regard him with loath- 
m his belief that he had seen Mr.JSalsted. - jng as they certainly must if they are pure. 
Two weeks ago Mr. Meigs s-.ory recon ed con- i Whilst still in the body, we need not say how 
firB*?Kon from James B. Hopkins, a reporter | jf ageets pim from the worldly point of view, 
for the Courier, who recently came to byra- , pecause j|iat depends on his capacity for eon- 
®-? fr9m.?*ewAork. ^ ^'l®0?:11^ was coaling his impurity; but in a spiritual point 
? ^ tbe editorial rooms about half past of view', it has the effect of driving pure-
b o clock in the evening, talking with Mr. minded spirits away from him, and attract- 
Meigs, the foreman, Mr. Meigs noticed him jB„ tpe impure ones. The latter encourage 
staring at a large closet, the door of which j^ ia pjs impure thoughts, and suggest 
jras open. There saman there, exclaimed j further impurity of thought to him; the 
Hopkins. Both sprang irom their seats and s - - • -
started toward the closet. Mr. Hopkins says j 
he distinctlysaw tlie form and figure of Mr. ’ 
Halsted standing in tlie door and leaning' 
upon his cane. Hopkins

8 o’clock in the evening, talking with Mr.

STARTED TOWARD THE APPARITION, 
and was within five feet of it when it disap-
peared. Both Hopkins and Meigs were very 
much excited, and they solemnly assert that 
they cannot be mistaken in declaring that 
Halsted stood before them. The story caused 
a good deal of excitement when it became

Christian believer sees through the works i 
of Ged, the same being that is as invisible* „o....................    .
to him as seen through nature by the man | noised about- the eitv, and for several days it ,‘ 
of science, of the, to him, invisible. ; was with great- di&icnlty that many of tlie ■

Paul considered that that .wliich may be i employes of the Courier could be prevaik-d ; 
known of God may be manifest In his work. ! upon to remain in tlie building after night- : 
“For [says he] tie things of him from the i............................... '
creation of the world, are clearly seen, being ’ 
understood by the things that are made, even 
Ids eternal power and godhead;” or in other 
words, his attributes.

But I may be asked if I believe spirits are 
in the phenomena of the day as claimed by 
the Spiritualists? Waving the idea of frauds 
which may be practised in that field of thought

former are driven away from his society, and 
he becomes more and more abandoned to
evil influences, until he repents, and his re
pentance may only begin after some trouble 
has been brought upon himself by the evil 
influences he has attracted. This is usually, 
the ease. People learn wisdom by experience 
most frequently; they have to suffer first, and { 
then they begin to mend their ways.” |

ed a perfect remedy fcr this condition and lliese disease?.
Sold Oy ait druggist?. Price, 50 cents a bt-rf Dei st, 104 

North Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md. By mail, two Coxes torii, 
or six boxes for 12.50, to any address.

‘ CHAS. N. craTTENTON, 115 Fulton St, New York City, 
sole agent for Dr. C. W. Benson’S remedies, to whom all c-nlei», 
should be addressed.”

' Each one is condemned to suffer for the f 
i sins he may have committed, until repent- j

anee takes place, and a sincere desire to do , 
good takes possession of his soul. The fol-1 
lowing is given on that point: ;

~ । ‘Yau see, spirits cannot do ivrong without I
fail. Nothing further was seen of the ghost- ‘ .^f^ring: von imagine that thev could akin- ■ 
ly visitor until cany one morning last week, * . . ., .
when Robert Moore, the pressman of the 
Courier, claimed that he plainly saw Mr. 
Halsted standing behind the desk in the 
counting-room of the Courier. Mr. Moore, ; u„em.HtiuvU rtuu^ m 
reaching the counting-room at half past 1 | Disembodied spirits can and do, alas, too 
o clock a. M.,went behind the counter to turn ; often go from bad to worse. You think this

■ don their victim when he got into trouble i 
; and escape all consequences, leaving him to 
’ fight it out. Not so. They are condemned to [ 
| suffer for all the wrong they do, whether as 
■ disembodied spirits or as embodied spirits.

M
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DR. C. W. BENSCK'S ? .

SKIN CURE I
Is Warranted to Cure 

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS, 
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, 

ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,

At
p 
M 
“i DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP, &
g SCROFULA ULCERE, PIMPLES and jg 
°| TENDER ITCHINCS on all parte of tire ]•*

body. It makes the skin white, soft anti smooth ■ 
removes ton and freckles, and Is the BEST toils? 
dress nig ia THE WOULD. Elegantly put up, tWG 
hotties in one package. oonaiating of both internal 
and external treatment
All first class druggist* have it. Bricetl.pecpackaga. 
___ _____________________  _ ___ _81 4 83 3_________________
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and science to glitter and shine of its 
light. A man would be ashamed at this day 
to stand in the pulpit and give a literal con
struction to the Mosaieal account, or claim 
tho world to be flat, or that the sun went 
around the earth. What has relieved the 
ministry from that benighted humility? Cer
tainly nothing that the church has done, but 
fought against with indignant hate; the 
prosecution of the studies or nature and the 
sciences.’ Bound to a creed like a child in 
a swaddling band, the church for centuries 
struggled to live.and radiate light when 
wrapped in deep darkness. But science di
rected by the sterling friends of truth and of 
God, fearless of faggots, prisons and shackles, 
filled their lamps with oil lighted from the 
altar of nature, and throwed their beams 
over the scriptures and the church and 
brought them forth to a more commendable 
atmosphere of thought, yet but faintly ra
diating the light that becomes the true 
temple of the living God.

The orthodox clergy, as a general thing, 
are men of poor logic, especially ethical 
logic. Creeds limit mental vision and men
tal tea and energy, and shrivel up the very 
soul. A boat snubbed to a post, can sail only 
in a very small circle, and a bird in the cage 
knows but little of the liberty of the fields, 
groves and mountain summits through and 
over whieh to glide on rapturous wing. To 
enjoy freedom of life or thought the mind 
must be just as God made it, free to mount 
the hili of science and bathe in the sunbeams 
of truth. To join an orthodox church-is to 
strike a fatal blow at the hope of ever attain
ing to the full stature of the enlightened 
and happy Christian. Every injunction of 
the ehnreli to abide by the spirit and require
ments of the creed, is a blow upon the head of 
mental, moral and religions progress.

Orthodoxy emasculates morality, and keeps, 
eeitence in the shade, cripples mental energy, 
and'portrays the divine in horrible features. 
It severs God from his works, and paralyzes 
Ms government. It has fought for ages 
against honoring the Creator by making 
manifest his glory through a knowledge 
of his works and displays of his wisdom.

It is only a little over a century since it 
sought to stifle the voice of science declara
tory of the truths of geology, in reading the 
resord of God’s own 'Written history. The 
testimony of the rocks written by the finger 
of the Creator on the pages of adamant, were 
as the impious seribblings of damnable Athe
ism, in the estimation, of learned orthodox 
divines of the universities of Europe as 
against the literal interpretation of the pen 
of Moses.

atheism to deny that spiritualistic powers 
are not manifested in all of the legitimate 
phenomena of all ages. I believe there is in 
the background of every legitimate activity 
and manifestation of power in the universe, 
a spiritual or mental agency, approximate or 
remote, working all things to a final, de
terminate ultimate, even in man, “both to 
will and to do.” Short of this, there is no 
true, universal science. Philosophy is science, 
and defined by Plato to be truths Every 
theology has its philosophy, and philosophy 
its theology. Psychology is of the essence of 
that universal philosophy, and psychology 
pertains to the spiritual. Ignore psychology, 
philosophy, science and the. teachings of the 
works of God, and what is there in the Scrip
tures or out of them that partakes of a the
ology or . a religion worthy of a moment’s 
consideration? .

A man- may be called an infidel for learn
ing from nature as did a Job, a David and a 
Jesus, yet it is no less true that spiritual in
struction is to be drawn therefrom. Let ma
terialists laugh and ridicule; deny if they 
please that a spirit can tip a table; move the 
bolt of a prison door; write on a slate or a 
palace wall; make a medium of a human 
organism or of the asinine, they are none the 
less of the truly phenomenal in the great 
laboratory or field of works of nature. And 
when spiritualistic philosophy shall take the 
place of the materialistic in the schools of 
theology, the Bible will be seen in its true 
light, and Christianity rendered a religious 
system worthy of its celestial source, and not 
before. That day is speeding on. When it 
shall have come and be recognized as of the 
authority of truth, men will not be laughed 
to scorn even for claiming angels may be 
entertained unawares, or Jacob-like they say 
they met angels of God in their way, or Paul- 
like they may have angels stand by their 
sides or see men ascending; but whether in 
the body or out of the body they cannot say. 
At any rate if one age of the world will bear 
evidence of the kind, all ages may and fair- 
minded men will not controvert it.

up the gas. He declares he had no sooner 
turned on the light than he distinctly saw 
Sir. Halstead standing within three feet of 
him. “He was in hfe shirtsleeves,” said Mr.

In 1751 the great naturalist, Buffon, pub
lished his natural history, in whieh, in his 
theory of the earth, he says .“that the present 
mountains and valleys of the earth are due 
to secondary causes, and that the same causes 
will in time destroy all the continents, hills 
and valleys, and reproduce others like them,” 
a proposition no inteHigent schoolboy, unless 
a novice in the pulpit, will not now deny, if 
he is the merest tyro in geology.

What did the learned clergy do?

The process of enbalming is as follows, and 
is called the “Brunell! process:” 1. The cir
culatory system is cleansed by washing with 
cold water till it issues quite clear from the 
body. This may occupy from two to five 
hours. 2. Alcohol is injected so as to ab
stract as much water as possible. This oc
cupies about a quarter of an hour. 3. Ether 
is then, injected to abstract the fatty matter. 
This occupies from two to ten hours, 4. 
A strong solution of tannin is then injected. 
This occupies for imbibition two to ten 
hours. 5. 'The body is then (hied in a current 
of warm air passed over heated chloride of 
calcium. This may occupy two to five hours. 
The body is then perfectly preserved, and re
sists decay. The Italians exhibit specimens 
which are as hard as stone, retain the shape 
perfectly, and are equal to the best wax 
models. It will be observed in this process 
that those substances most prone to decay are 
removed, and the remaining portions are 
converted by the tannin into a substance re
sembling leather.

More, “and was
TRYING TO OPEN THE MONEY DRAWER.

He looked as natural as life, and appeared 
just as I have seen him hundreds of times. I 
have been connected with the Courier for 
more than ten years, and saw Mr. Halsted 
every day up to the time he died in August 
last. When I saw him this morning standing 
there where I had seen him so often, you may 
believe I was frightened. I ran out from be
hind the counter, and when I turned to take 
a second look at the ghost it was gone. 
Could I be deceived? No, sir, I don’t believe 
in ghosts or spirits, but I saw Mr, Halsted 
just as plain as I ever saw anything. I could 
have touched him if I had not been so 
scared.”

Mr. Moore promptly informed the manager 
of the Courier of what he had seen. Mrs. 
Halsted, the widow,, lives in a brick house on 
Formeau Park. She has no children, and 
feeling lonely after her husband’s death, she 
leased a portion of her house to John A. 
Guile, agent for a safe manufacturing com
pany, who occupies several rooms of the 
dwelling with his wife. Mr. and .Mrs. Guile 
say that for some time past they have been 
seriously disturbed at night by the sound of

WALKING ABOUT THE HOUSE.
At first they supposed it was Mrs. Halsted, 
but she' informed them that she did not rise 
from her bed after retiring. Mr. and Mrs. 
Guile had heard the stories that Mr. Halsted 
had been several times in the Courier build
ing, and concluded that he must be walking 
around his house also. Mr. Guile asserts that 
he has frequently heard the sounds of a cane 
pounded on the floor, and of late the noises 
have continued the greater part of the night. 
He has informed Mrs. Halsted that he will 
vacate the rooms. Mrs. Halsted on being in
formed that her husband’s form had been 
seen several times expressed no surprise, but 
on the contrary particularly inquired how he 
looked, and earnestly requested to be in
formed of the details and particulars of the 
apparition. Mr. Halsted, previous to en
gaging in the newspaper business, was cap
tain of the steamer Maid of the Midst, which 
used to carry passengers up under the horse
shoe falls at Niagara.

At midnight last night Mr. Robert Moore, 
while lying in the press-room waiting the 
time of going to press, felt a cold clammy 
hand pass over his face, almost causing suffo
cation. Startled with fear, he hastily lighted 
the gas, when the spectre dissappeared. The 
affair is creating considerable gossip in the 
city to-day, and many persons stand before 
the Courier building this evening hoping to 
catch a view of the much-talked-of ghost. 
Special dispatch to the Chicago Tribune,

is inconsistent with what you have been told, 
that the next life is a life of eternal progress 
—and that there is no retrogression. We 
know it is a fact nevertheless that spirits do
descend to lower depths, until they have 
reached a point where they can go no lower, 
and there they remain in outer darkness, lock
ed up as it were from the perpetration of 
more mischief until such time as a ray of 
light penetrates their black souls.”

That is the natural result that follows a 
continued course of wicked deeds, and the 
'picture is certainly black and revolting 
enough to deter any sensible person from 
persuing an evil course in life. The con
dition of evil spirits is presented in language 
that can not be mistaken:

“With spirits there is no death, consequent
ly the spirit if only temporarily disabled 
would soon be active again, since time would 
not make any appreciable difference in thS 
cycles of ages. Hence, Nero would be still at 
work instigating to fresh crimes, and so on 
with others of the world’s criminals. As be
fore stated, they reach a stage when further 
mischief is not possible; why or how this is 
we do not know, but it is the fact, and a very 
merciful fact it is. They are the ‘spirits in 
prison.’ You ask, are they conscious and do 
they suffer? Yes, certainly. They are in 
outer darkness; they no longer see anything 
or any one, but their thoughts and evil deeds 
haunt them; it is an awful state to contem
plate.”

This thought is worthy of careful con
sideration:

“The impure mind in earth Hfe repel pure 
spirits, and thus they interfere with tlieir 
own progress; they do more than this; they 
incur dangers that they cannot avert because 
they have driven away, by their preference 
for evil companions, those who would have 
helped them, and warned them of the dangers 
they were incurring.”

In conclusion, the controlling spirit well 
says:

“Purity of thought is essential, and it is 
important. No man can be happy who in
dulges in impure thoughts. He may have 
the happiness which the pig in the stye en
joys, but the higher happiness of a quiet con
science and a contented mind is not his.”

We should surely learn henceforth not to 
identify Christianity with anything that sei-Tlie Faculty of Theology in Paris addressed j identify Christianity with anything that s 

him a letter informing him that the propo-1 eHee can asrailor even question—JfolfocA'.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLECOMPOUN^

Is a Positive Cure
for all thane Painful Complaint* nnd Weaknc»e» 

cocummou toanrlmt Fentnlapopulation.
It will cu« entirely the worst form of Femtlo Com. 

plalnts,allovnrlantroiiblo»,li»<lamni«tloii aud I”wr» 
tion, Mtag and Displacements, and the consequent 
Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to tte 

■ Change ot Ute.
It will dissolve and expo! tumors from the uterus In 

an early stage of development. Tho tendency to can- 
cercus humors there is checked very speedily by ite use.

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
foretlmultuits, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
gestion.

That feeling ot bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured byits usa.

It will at all fmea and under*!! elreumstauc** act ta 
harmony with tholawstliatgovcrntho female system.

For the euro ot Kidney Complaint* of either sex Uda 
Compoundls unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COM- 
POCNBls prepared at 3 ami ® Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six cattles for J5. Sent by moil 
In the form ot pills, also in tho form ot lozenges, on 
receipt ot price, #1 per box tor either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freelyanswcrsalllctterscf Inquiry. Send for paraph- 
let. Address oa above. Mention this Paper,

No family should bowitboutDYDlAE. PINKHAMS 
LIVER PILLS. They euro constipation, billousEese 
•M torpidity of the liver 25 cents per box.

yos-mold by all llrnggfata.-6*
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THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
ByHHEBMAWALYOy,

Authors of tlie “ Hollow Globe.”
The authors, think tills book contains many startling Ideas 

that am calculated to dispel the mystification and unravel the 
numerous difficulties by which thinking minds have been en
vironed concerning the great problems of human existence. 
The contents are divided into ten differenfsubjects, as follows: 
Tte Soul of Things; Intelligence; Intellect; Discords: Pro
gression; Justice; The. Science of Death; Tho confounding of 
Language; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.* -

Cloth, $2.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReligioPhilosophi- 

Cai. Publishing House, Chicago.

THEPL1NC1IETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

■*

Being entirely vegetable, no particular care 
is required while using Dr. Pierce’s “Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets.” They operate without 
disturbance to the constitution, diet, or occu-
pation. For sick headache, constipation, im
pure blood, dizziness, sour eructations from 
the stomach, bad taste in mouth, biHous at
tacks, pain in region of kidneys, internal

A young man named Leonard E. Spencer, 
of North Kenton, Broome County, N. Y., was 
wounded in the head October 8th, 1881, by the 
bursting of his gun. His physicians were 
able to insert a finger its full length into the 
wound, but were unable to find the fragment 
of the gun which penetrated the brain. Par
tial recovery took place. He was- at work 
February 20, when unfavorable symptoms set 
in and he died the next day. At the autopsy 
the Cylinder and tube of the gun were found 
embedded in the brain, inside the membranes 
and on the floor of the middle fossa, near the 
fore part of the skull. The cylinder and tube 
were connected in one piece and weighed 
about three-quarters of an ounce. The 
patient had survived the injury four and a 
half months.

fever, bloated feeling about stomach, rush of A demghtfue fragrance of freshly gather- 
Wood to head, take Dr. Pierce’s “pellets.” ’ ed flowers and spices is a distinguished charm 
By druggists. I of Floriston Cologne.

nox THE SCIENTIFIC AXEKCAS.
Tlie wonder? ef Blanchette are backed by tho statements of 

themoitreliable people—statements which constitute such a 
mass of evidence tliat we should feel bound to accept tho facts 
Mated, even though we had not witnessed them omselre,

!MXJHSBoSlMTO8.
Tliat Planchette is full of vagaries there Is no question of 

doubt; with some it Isas stubborn as Mr. Maloney’s pig, with 
others itis docile and quick to answer questions, interpret the 
thoughts iff lookers on, and not only tell of past occurrences 
.unknown to the operator, but will also give the note of warn
ing for the future. AU in all, Planchette Is a wonderful 
institution, full of tun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant 
companion in the house. Have Planchette in the family, by 
*11 means, if you desire a novel amusement.

nox ras bossox jomt»4i> or. chemistbl
Usually when two or more persons rest their fingers lightly 

upon the Instrument, after a little while It begins to move, 
and. by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, it will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
thepapar, Tbe answers to questions are written out witli 
great rapidity; and, as dates are givenand Incidents and cir- 
cumstancM related, entirely independent of the knowledge of 
those operating tlie instrument, it has become a puzzle and a 
wonder to thousands.

Ttie Planchette is made of fine, polished wood, with metilifc 
pentegraph wheels, and is famished complete, with pencil, 
and direMions by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Price. 80 Cents. Postage free.
For sale, whotesale and retail, by tte BKiaio FMlOHfab 

cal PonusHisa Horsy, Chicago.
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Lomita anil flte gurtH.

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
[Hetueten, New Jersey.)

| in testimony against th? growing evils in so- 
eipty; put away the etudes of sin anil wrong 
doing, that tlie effects might center”

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOITA'AL

Partial List of Magazines for April

has for over forty years--ever since itsincep- ( 
tion—-been unde? the management o£ the able, J

APRIL.
' Tit? April days lise coms! iiif south winds Mow, 

In f®;si«iil tren at imrn, the robin sin'-n;
Swift fnroa^h the s.»ftene;iiur the swallow?, go 

' With warmth upon their wings.

•O'er all the- vales the quickening stinsliine gleams 
£ The timid violet’s purple leaves unfold, 
Ansi on tho banks of swollen meadow streams 

The cowslip spreads its gold.

With wakeful life the earth’s warm pulses stir, 
Brawn buds unroll bright banners on the air, 

And countless fairy lingers, dropping inynh, 
Tho summer's robes prepare.

Impatient soak weak and complaining still, 
Ara all thy hopes slow straggling to the light, 

Loss worth than these frail buds no frost could kill.
Or wind ot winter blight.

For If tlie spring comes on with tardy feet, 
Arid snows leek late the germs, we do not fear;

Still, with unfailing faith, our hearts repeal 
“ The Summer days are near.”

The goad wa hoped to gain has failed as—we??. 
We do not sea the ending; and the boon

Mav wait us down the ages—who can tell? 
And bless us amply saon.

In Gc-d’s eternal plan, a month, a year, 
Is but an hour of some slow April day, 

Holding the germs of what we hope and fear 
To blossom far away.

And rayless days must come, and nights of mist. 
And often brooding sunshine, and dreary showers, 

Chill dews delay the buds the zephyr kissed, 
And, late, bloom fairer flowers.

We pray for growth and strength; griefs dreaded 
showers

May be, in God’s wise purpose, ripening rain, 
He only knows how our highest powers

Are forfeited in pain.

To faithful souls must truest good increase, 
Loss here shall be accounted treasures there,

conscientious, energetic Charlotte Fowler- j /nmnv
Wells, sister of the Fowler brothers who first
placed Phrenology upon a scientific founda
tion. At tlie office of the Journal, 753 Broad
way, New York, Mrs. Wells still presides daily 
at the desk, faithfully assisted by the editor, 
H. S Drayton, anil Nelson Sizer, assistant. 
The Journal is filled with choice reading 
matter, advocating obedience to natural laws, 
hygiene, phrenological studies, and pure mor
ality. Mrs. Wells has active and enlightened 
sympathy with progress and woman’s eleva
tion. In the February number of the maga
zine, is a picture and biographical sketch of 
a journalist and social reformer, by name 
Louise Otto Peters. From the sketch we con
dense this account of the eminent German

St. Nicholas. (The Century Co., New York.) 
Coni cut-;: Fi'WiiifliiKc; An April Giri; A 
Little- Old Bachelor; Brigham Hr- Cave-tiog; 
The Tale of Schneider; “I sent my Huh* 
maiden;” The Hoosier School-bny;' “They 

„ y,.,™-.” Mr. Wfatkoi’Ciiek; Lit- 
mont of the ‘Cat-tail; Tim Story of Wangle 
Pah and the White Elephant; “There was a

■ The Modefii Bethesda-er ite-GiftriiiTIea^ 
ing restored, bjeiiig some afeeojiht of the Life 
and-Lators of Dr. J. R. Newton. Price §2,*«; 
postage ten cents. Fur sale at this office.

The Voices, by W.S. Hario ,7, has rwlwl 
its ninth edition vxA is still selling ns rapid
ly as when first issued. Price. §-.*«», plain 10 fe

CHICAGO.

.-. id •• 2":

So we attain to perfectness of Peace 
What matter how or where? 

[Awn.

vtoth? $1.25 full gilt; ptHUige eight cents 
youngmaiden of SeUnuchfJtecoIteettoRs of a ! extra. Orthodox narii/and If, Then e'ltl 
Drummer-boy; A Tragedy ia the Garret; The iy}.,,n .......
SelflshOyster; Three Foolish Fairies; Donald ,™
and Dorothy; Too Quick for Barter—Out of *K P-mP“-^i-hhhi. i jice 10 eeain eten. Lor 
the Shell; Lill’s Search; Winning a Princess; ' 
The Wrong Man at the Other End; Stories 
from the Northern Myths; Water Power;
Lord Malapart of Moonshine Castle; Easter
Card; For Very Little Folk; Jaek-in-the-Pul- 
pit; Report Concerning the “Historical Pi;” 
The Letter-box; The Riddle-box.

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, New 
_____________________ York.) Contents: Ilas Science Yet Found a 
woman who originated the German woman’s New Basis for Morality? A Modern Solitary; 
Congress.____________________________________ ‘ Romance in Business; Electric Progress; Lines

Louise Otto is a native of Meissen, Saxony, to aLady who was Robbed of her Jewels; The 
and began to write verses in praise of politi- Revision of the French Constitution; Mr. 
cai liberty when only ten years old. At the Swinburne’s Triology; Fashions and Physiol- 
age of twenty-three she published her first' ogy; “Let Nobody Pass;” National Wealth and 
novel, which inculcated the creed that “A ” ’-
man’s a man for a’ that.” It made quite an

ss; Electric Progress; Lines 
Robbed of her Jewels; The

sale at this office.

■wo 1? ua* ea- iif ;:Li" C<^5 sa: 
2 :’u, Augu-ta. &.

The Apocryphal New Testament; being all: 
the Gospels, Epistles and other pieces now j 
extant attributed, in the first four centuries J 
to Christ, his apostles and their companions j 
and not included in the New Testament by * 
its Compilers. Price §1,25; postage eight j 
cents; For sale at this office. •

Gems of Knowledge, Common Sense pre-, 
scriptions and practical Information. A sys-

51
VITAL ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER.

X. MIEMM1X STREET, CHICAGO,
OFFICE HOU’S: 9 ;„ - J A. 3!„ 2 to 5 ?. M.

Iiwi l»M £?^« 

l'.v.!rab coining istider treLtment, will be credited sift tills 
Della? .in th?;? first cuiita? payment. Different patients, 
separate letters. Remedies and treatment for on® raonth,- by 
mail. Four ;lte.

Atilt MJ VOGL and ALLEN, Leak Bax 2088, Ksrssa City, 
Mo.
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impression upon the public. From this time 
she became a contributor to political papers 
.under a masculine nom deplume. Her suc
ceeding novels continued to treat of social and 
political questions. After one which pleaded 
the cause of the poor factory men and was 
consequently confiscated, she became still 
more popular among the working people. In 
the revolution of ISIS, she was the author of 
stirring songs aud addresses, and took part- 
in the agitation of thought and founded, her
self, the first Woman’s journal of Germany.

But the liberal movement was suppressed.

Expenditure; Oddities of Personal Nomen
clature; Crab Gossip; The Ameer’s Soliloquy; 
The Crisis in Servia; Robert Southey and 
Caroline Bowles; Prince Potemkin; Degenera
tion; Literary Notices; Foreign Literary 
Notes: Science and Art; Miscellany.

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
Consult with A. B. SEVERANCE, the well-known' 

PSYCHOMETRIST ANO CLAIRVOYANT.

Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & Weils, 
New York.) Contents: Wendell Philips: 
Causes and Cure of Insanity; Tools and In-

teniatie- treatment in the Domestic practice 
of medicine, by Paul J. Barrington, M. D. 
Price $2.00; postage ten cents. For sale at: 
this office. i

Bibi? Marvel Workers end “he which Come in t'ero;n ll Y.'nd by letter a took <:f yas- iialr.H l hand-writing, < r a plwtngrap:;; he will giveyraccarrectde-
maue or hetpeu them to pen:oria murhtv ’ lineation of ftaM civins la-itmciiMB ter iph-ibws- 

. . , , , " . meat, by tolling wl:atfaeuit:ej to cultivate and what tore
works and utter inspired words, by Allan j strain, giving your jies-ut physical, mental anti spiritual eoa- 

■ ditton, giving past ami future events tolling what kind of a 
mriisn yin; can uevriop into, ii any. Wliat business or pro. 
tesfcsi you are te^t cateutated for, to b? sse«.-fii in die.

Putnam, A, M. Price §1,25; postage eight
cents. For sale at this office. Advice and c-iunse: in huskies;; matters. ala, advice tn refer-

and her paper suspended. Among those forced 
to leave their fatherland, was August Peters, 
editor of a republican paper. After eight 
years imprisonment (he was made prisoner ■ 

i in another struggle at Baden), the pair were 
united in marriage, and together established 
a liberal newspaper which they carried on 
for ten years. Meantime, Frau Otto continued *

strumentsof Ancient Man; The Phrenological ;
Commentator; A City of the New Northwest; • pear as a monthly under the name of Psyche. 
A Well-Balanced Woman; Found, but not ] The March number is before us, and is very 
sought; Louise Michel; Some Notes of a | 
Phrenologist; Why there is much Disease; j 
Melancholy; UnhealthfUl Reading; Kitchen | 
Leaflets; Notes in Science and Agriculture; ; 
Editorial Items; Answers to Correspondents;

- ------- . _ ........ _ ^______ _ । i--.ee to marriage; tt? adaptation ef one to tlie ctlier, and, 
> whether you are in a proper condition for marriage; hints 

iilC LORIIOh Spiritualist Will hereafter tip- > and advice to those that arc in unhappy married relations, 
t ! hew to make their path of life smoother. Further, will give-..1 .un montliii sin,* rhonntnanf (<?»«»« ■ 3n elamjUatior; cf diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a writ-

Personal, etc.
The Southern Medical Record. (R. C. 

Word, M. D., Atlanta, Ga.) Contents for 
March: Viburnum Prunifolium Unreliable in 
Abortion; Movement as a Means of Cure;

I. . # - authorship, and some of her novels are high- Treatment of _ Compound Fractures and • 
soW ^ingfromaslqrof grey, lypraisef She became a widow in 1801, and Mounds of Joints; Diphtheria and Bacteria; । 
i still and mild. The very gen- the nezt year, in connection with another ^,as?®. °^ ^er5J°? ^ the Postural

ills vi bpiiHjj is abroau; her toucli is felt on j Tvoiiidii sho founded an association, havint? । osition; ITilariat Sciiigiiinis Ilonunus; Potas* । 
every twig, and the sod grows green under ! fnr its atm the elevation of the nosition of i 8*uin Permanganate as an Antidote to the i her dancing feet. Who can fail to believe in • woman especially to P I Venom of Serpents; Abstracts and Gleanings;
Deity and immortality, the great, sublime ‘ qu.ro Ljnfetv hnq its center at Deinste birt ' Scientific Items; Practical Notes and Formu- 
faets which, like the olden pillars of Hercules, j ^s members are found ail over Germanv,’ and > iaeJ Editorials andWeelianeous. 
standAt the gateway of the western world j many woman’s congresses have been lield in I 

- to which each barque sails, resistlessly day ; ■J - -.............................................. ...
by day? If the Laureate had not so told us, 
we should still be aware that,

The fain is
and the air is still
ins of spring

The Progressive Age. (Atlanta, Ga.) Con-

nicely gotten up, containing several excel
lent illustrations explanatory of the spiritual 
phenomena. We hope it will be well sus
tained in its new form.

ten prescription ansi Instructions far homo treatment, sHch, 
If the patients follow, will improve their health anti sallU® 
every time, if it does nut effect a cure.

IIEM.VEATIOXN.
He also Treats Diseases Magnetically and Otherwise..

8
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KIDNEY WORTr

Tebms:-Brief Dt'lir.i’ailfin, $1.00. Full and Complete De- 
lineation 12.00. Dlagrusis cf Disease. 8L00- Diagnosis and 
Prescription, (3.09. Full anti Complete Delineation with M- 

‘ agnosis ar.d Prescription. (5.09. Address A. B. Skvkhanc®, 
j 219 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. V18n212

“In the spring, a livelier iris changes oh the burnish
ed dove,

In the spring a young man’s fancy lightly turns to 
thoughts of love.”

The song-sparrow is twittering from the great 
trees in the city’s suburbs; the blue birds are 
already old settlers, having refused to vacate 
their tenements during the whole of the late 
mild winter, and the thrush, miscalled robin, 
is piping his “cheerily! cheerily!” from every 
thicket. Central Park is full of them, all 
with such bustling and important ways that 
you would think their tiny architectural plans 
were instead on a scale sufficient to erect ten-; 
ements nine stories high and broad enough 
to hold twenty families.

The fact is, birds, though social enough in 
their way, and dearly loving human society, 
are all found in isolated families. Their 
homes are small but you never see two on one 
limb, much less do you find nests close to
gether. Neither do you see them roosting to
gether at night. What teachers these little 
unspoiled featherlings are of respect to nat
ural law! They do not like their magnetisms 
mingled with those of others. Each is isolated, 
almost insulated, from every other, and so a 
natural, unfettered, healthy life is perpetua-

We who live in closely settled countries or 
in cities, forget the immutable decrees of De
ity which are written in our constitutions. 
We herd together too much; we are constant
ly in the presence of our friends by day, and 
few have the luxury of a single bed at night. 
We are lonely if thrown upon our own re
sources three hours at a time. And so we 
grow up without opportunity to cultivate 
that interior life, that spiritual nature, which 
it is the very object of existence to attain, 
individualize and unfold. “The world is too 
much with us, soon and late,” and its con
tact crushes the petals of the delicate up- 
springing flower of the spirit; it brushes the 
bloom of the grape, and leaves us withered, 
artificial, weary and uninspired. The French 
proverb, “ Les extremes se touehent”- ex
tremes meet—is exemplified in our social and 
family habits. They who are too gregarious 
and they who are too isolated, suffer alike. 
Truth lies in moderation, in every thing in 
that balance and equipoise and adjustment 
of part to part, of positive to negative, of 
body and spirit, of society to solitude, which 
produce a healthy circulation of physical and 
of spiritual life through the ; organization. 
Then we become powers, consequences of 
circumstances and conditions, as well as of 
wayward and unharmonized forces, and are 
ready to take our parts in the grand drama 
of earth life, preparatory to our entrance up
on the stage of a higher existence. And it 
will be a great gain not to be obliged to un
learn these, what we have garbled and con-; 
tortedhere.

VOICE OF THE PRESS.
Antoinette Dolittle, elder sister of the North 

family at Mt. Lebanon, N. Y. (Shakers), makes 
a plea for reform in the New York Tribune, 
from which we extract the following, premis
ing that our sister has altogether too much 
truth in her charges: .

“ The public press is a powerful engine for 
good or evil, and wields its sceptre over many 
millions of minds, and to a large degree con
trols their morals and shapes their destinies. 
Abnormal appetites are created, and we are 
creatures of habit; and our bodies, minds and 
souls are healthful or deceased, according to 
the food which they receive. It is painful, to 
say the least, that so large a portion of the 
population crave and relish food for the phys
ical, compounded of deleterious substances 
unfit for any human stomach to receive, pois
onous. indigestible and disease creating. As 
with the physical, so with the mental. Nearly 
all the public journals teem with advertise
ments to meet the demands of insidious tastes 
and perverted appetites. Then heal-ali tonics, 
pillsand plasters and remedial agencies of 
all kinds are recommended for diseases thus 
created. Novel reading, light, trashy litera- . 
ture, is encouraged as food for the mind; 
places of amusement and show are pointed 
out. exciting, and calculated to harden the 
conscience, destroy the morals, and stimulate 
the lower passions, and pave the way to crime. 
Then, as an offset, salaried ministers enter 
their pulpitsand ask for forgiveness for trans- 
Sessions, and pray that the Lord will not

id into, but deliver from, temptation to evii. 
Would it not bo the better way for ministers 
to leqd, and set the exampleof resisting temp
tation, and trumpet-tongued, lift their voices

various towns of-the fatherland, all of which tents for March: The Wisdom of the Ancients; 
have been presided over by Louise Otto Be-. Spiritualism a Logical Necessity; Increase 
ters. She has, also, in conjunction with h ran-; and Decrease of Races; A Stricter Purity in 
lein Schmidt, established a journal as the Morals; Dreams; The Germ Theory and Me- 
orgau of the association. The productions »■—-' ;-n—«— 
of her pen for many years have been exclu
sively dedicated to the interests of women.

and Decrease of Races; A Stricter Purity in

diumship; Our Proximity to tlie Spirit-Land; 
Spirit Photography; Spiritual Phenomena; 
Gems of Thought; Poetry; Short Stories; 
Publisher’s Notices.
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FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
No other disc ruse is eo prevalent in thi* coon- 

tryaaC.-.nBtipatl-n, ad no remedyhuever 
equalled tho celebrated Edaey-Wcrt as a 
cure. 'Whatevertae esuae, however obetjuate 
the case, proper uso of thi* remedy will 
overcome it.

Dl| Eft TUTS dhitreoeing com- 
r IfaEiWa plaint i* very a t to be 

oomplicatedwithconstipaticn. Kidney-Wort 
Btreustkena tho weakened parts aad quickly 
cures all kinds of Plies even when physician* 
and medicines have before failed.

GTIfyou have cither of these troubles

KIDNEY WORT

£
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Dr. Hunter's Practical Observations on Food and Diet, and 
on the Proper Treatment of the Throat and Lungs.
This pamphlet is designed for the general public, and Is a 

guide for all sick persons. Tlie preface says- "Win: to Mt to 
pH servo the body in health, and what to do to regain health 
when it is lost, are problems which medical sages and philoso
phers in ali ages have striven to solve. The aim of the writer 
in the preparation of this pamphlet, lias been to present the 
reader with an epitome of liis experience on these points, de
rived from the active practice of his profession duringa period 
of thirty-five years.” Dr. Hunter is widely known as one of 
the most experienced and successful practitioners in diseases 
of tbe Throat and Lungs, and his views on these subjects will 
lie found of great interest. The contents embrace Catarrh, 
Site Throat, Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Asthma aud Consump
tion, the "Prevention of Lung Diseases ” “The Early Sym- 
toms ot Consumption,'1 "Can Lung Diseases be Cured?* 
"llielr Proper Treatment,” "Examinations of the Lnngs,’ 
various opinions as to the nafare of Consanpli™, •• Winter 
habits aud Changes of Climate. " Inhalation Treatment cf 
Lung Diseases,." the "Cure of Hay Fever,” etc.

The style of the Treatise is well illustrated by its opening 
paragraph: "The two great forces of life are the air wa

BOOK REVIEWS.

rill books noticed under this heat?, are for sals at. or 
can be ordered tfisugh, the oSke cf the RELioioPHirxy- 
80PHICAL JOURNAL?:

GIPSIES OH WHY WE WENT GYPSYING IN 
the Sierras. By Dio Lewis, M. I). Published by
M. L. Holbrook, Laight St., New York, pp. 214, I
12 mo. I

La Revue Spirite. (M. Leymarie, Paris, । 
France.) A monthly Journal devoted to the ; 
Spiritual Philosophy, containing articles of ■ 53777 
interest. j v • • 1

] breathe anil the food we eat The two great receptacles of the 
i eratom for thiM? farces are tlie Zun j, and tlie Stomach.- Tlie 

__ — LungaatidtheStomacIico-worktogetherlnimpartlngstrengikVVANTOD to wllWr. Chase • 2.000 Re- i.andUfetotbesistom.’-
a!IM In cipe Book. Stilt at Sight. You double your ; C.^.™, iL» u»n 7,'««..™„i0»i<-
Money. Address Br. Chase'* Feinting House, Ann j pany. Chicage. Copies can be secured of any bookseller aad 
Arbor, Mich. 31132 26 1 ’ ----- - —

Orders for tlie trade supplied by the Western News Oom-

at the office of the author, 103 State St
80 18 32 15

a Year and expenses to agents. Outfit free. Ad
dress P. O. VICKERY. Augusta, Me. 31 2 33 1

! Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) A ■ nnimirvm „„ TI beautifully illustrated magazine for the ■ BEATTI S °X? raaS^d^Mg^ip^ : 
youngest readers. r Address Danie1 F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J. . [

31 14 33 13 t

Dr. Lewis is widely known as a writer on । 
general reform and health. He worked thirty 
years to teach others the laws of life, and in so

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook 
M. D., New York.) Contents: Habits of Jour
nalists; Hygiene of the Kitchen; The Child’s 
Charter; Our Dessert Tabic; Topics of the 
Month; Studies in Hygiene for Women.

• ’■**Sn yaar own town. Terms and #5 outfit tree. | 
^pUU AddressH.HALLkTikCo., Portland, Me.

31 11 33 10 l

doing so exhausted his own brain force that he RifleOut and Co^New^York^^n Illustrated 
was compelled to rest. For three years dur- «we°utanu to., New rorK./ an illustrated 
ing the summer season, with what must have
been a congenial party, he camped in the Si
erras of California. The most spicy incidents 
of that time are given in this little volume, 
which is rollicing in its good humor, and as 
interesting as a novel. One of the funniest 
conceits of the author is that of the jumping 
man. If a man could jump as far as a flea in 
proportion to his size, he could just clear 500 
miles at a bound. Place him in Boston Com-

Magazine devoted to Literature, Fashion, 
Science and Art.

ag in its good humor, and as ®r’ ^erce’s “ Favorite Prescription” 
novel. One of the funniest always becomes the favorite remedy of those

mon, and let him swing his arms and jump, 
he would just reach Buffalo; one more spring 
and he would land in Chicago; one more in 
Omaha; the next would carry him to the top 
of the Rocky Mountains; the next to the 
Wahsatch; the next across Nevada to the Si
erras; the next will be a hop of 200 miles 
to San Francisco. Six jumps and a hop 
carries him across the continent. This is in
tensely graphic.

AN INDIAN DOCTOR.
“Speaking of Indians, I met an aged red 

man in a deep mountain canyon, hiding from 
pursuers. His tribe lived 300 miles north. 
This Indian was a medicine man, and had 
lost a patient. Among his people they have 
an unpleasant custom of killing a doctor if 
he loses a patient, so he had to flee. As a 
medical man I could enter into this poor fel
lows feelings, and doubt not I speak for my 
craft, when I say that I was glad that my 
professional duties had not led me to practice 
among that tribe of Indians. I can imagine 
nothing more disagreeable, than knowing 
that if one lost a patient, his neighbors would 
turn out and shoot him. I am acquainted 
with one doctor, whose skin, as a humorist 
has expressed it, would be so full of holes it 
could not hold his principles.”

Yet Dr. Lewis thinks something may be 
urged in favor of the Indian method. It 
would clear away the doctors who make mis
takes and give room for the new crowd from the 
medical colleges, and it might caution them 
to prevent as well as attempt the-eare of dis
eases. Dr, Lewis admires the climate of Cal
ifornia, but he does not make it all sunshine. 
Fruit grows luxuriantly, but the profit is no 
more than that of the grain fields and or
chards of the East. He is opposed to the prej
udice against the Chinese.. He found them 
all that he could wish as domestics and la
borers.- He says they send home no more 
than five per cent, of their wages, and so far 
from shipping the bones of their dead to 
China, they have a large and beautiful cem
etery. He is decidedly prejudiced in favor of 
the celestials, and makes a strong argument, 
and we think justly. The work is illustrated 
with numerous engravings, not good as works 
of art, but some of them highly amusing and 
instructive. No one will regret the time de
voted to its perueal.

Books Received.

“The Adventures of a Virginian,” by Oliver 
Thurston, cloth. 75 cents. Philadelphia: E. 
Claxton & Co. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & 
Co.

“Modern Dre Plates, or Emulsion Photog
raphy,” by Dr.* J. M. Eder.

“The Art and Practice of Silver printing, 
by II. P. Robinson and Capt. Abney, R. E., F. 
R. S. New York: E. & H. T. Anthony & C^

“John Inglesaut.” A Romance, by J. H. 
Shorthouse, cloth 12 mo., ?IM New York: 
Macmillan &Co.

Eleventh Annual Report of the Railroad and 
Warehouse Commission of Illinois. Spring
field: H. W. Rokker.

"K Bleggnt .Veto Sig.'gCAre.’.’iu Card*, immeia Gold A 
< w Jet, Ive. American Card Co. West Haven,
Ct. 31 22 32 8

Une a | ANew, no 2 alike. Chromo Card*,name 
i ks! TvonlOc. worth 25c. warranted best pack sold. 
1 IMt Agfa, wanted, L. Jones & co., Nassau, Ny.

• 81 17 82 33

Si?, in <BOA per day at home. Samples worth (5 free.
<pi> W <p4V Address Stinson & Co.. Portland, Me.

81 11 33 10
who try it. It is a specific for all female 
“weaknesses,” and derangements, bringing 
strength to the limbs and back, and color to 
the face. Of all druggists.

lACUTA Can now grasp a fortune. Out- 111 . 'N I % Ht worth 810; free. Address |I 0 days’Jrt'KY.1’8"' I 

31 10 33 9

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

Theas baths are a great luxury and most patent curatlv* 
agent Nearly all forms ot Disease Rapidly Disappear. Under 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who try 
them are delighted with tire effect Thousands of our beat 
citizens can testify to their great curative properties, Try 
them at once and judge tor yourself.

ELECTRICITY A SPECIALTY. The Eleotro- 
Thermal Bath, as given by us. Is par excellence in Nervsus 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for ladles and Gentlemen from 7 A. M. to 9 AM. 
etiudays, 7 a. m. to 12.

82 Ht

Properly speaking, the lands belong to these 
two: to the Almighty God, and to all his child-1 
ren of men that have ever worked well on I 
it, or that-shall ever work well on it. -C«r- j 
lyle.

[Fort Wayne (Ind.) Sentinel.]
When about twelve years old said Mr. Geis- 

man, of the Globe Chop House to our repre
sentative, I met with an accident with a horse, 
by which my skull was fractured, and ever 
since I have suffered with the most excruciat
ing rheumatic pains. Of late I have applied 
St. Jacobs Oil which has given me almost 
total relief. !

Its True Value.
“I would not take $100 for my Day Kidney 

Pad. W. P. Allen, Dallas Center, Iowa. To 
the Day Kidney Pad Co., Buffalo, N. Y.” Sold 
by druggists or mailed, post-paid, for $2.

To do good, which is really good, a man 
must act from the love of good, and not with 
a view to reward here or hereafter.

Beauty Regained.
The beauty and color of the hair may be 

safely regained by using Parker’s Hair Bal
sam, which is much admired for its perfume, 
cleanliness and dandruff eradicating proper
ties.

It is better to have an opinion of your own 
and to be part wrong than to allow your lips 
to be shaped by others. The Danes say: “ He 
who builds according to every man’s advice 
will live in a very crooked house.”

How to Save.
AH hard workers are subject to bilious at

tacks which may end in dangerous illness. 
Parker’s Ginger Tonic will keep the kidneys ; 
and liver active and by preventing the attack | 
save much sickness, loss of time and expense. • 
—Detroit Press. j

Misers hoard their gold; let us lay up stores 
of love. The first can only be ours for to-day; 
to-morrow we die, but love we take with us 
even beyond the grave.

Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

Is Darwin Right, by Wm. Denton. This ; 
work is written for the general reading pub-: 
lie and the arguments,made plain and inter-; 
esting. Price $1.00; postage eight cents, j 
For sale at this office. ;

Our Planet its Past and Future, or Lee- j 
tures to Geology, by Wm. Denton. Price j 
$1.50; postage eight cents. For sale at this J 
office, i

8014 82 13

f mla wanted, (ft n Ds, made 
sellln# our NEW llOUHEltoLD 
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LIGHT FOR ALL,
A Journal Devoted to the Spiritual 

Welfare of Humanity as a Whole*
PUBLISHER MONTHLY, $1 PEE YEAR IN ADVANCE,

MR. & MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER, 
Editors and Proprietors.

• Address ail Commanieations to P. O. Box 1597, San ft®-
[ else. California.

i SPIRIT MEDIUMS: Examination ot Minerals a Speciality. 
I Communication's from spirit friends by means of locks of hair 
; and photographs. Trance, Clairvoyant. Clairaudient, Psy- 
: chometric and Rapping phases. 31 21 33 20

AND NOT•^ubb'rhprmkhibrmWear pint, 
fCwWMOMnaMffl*. BjFmaiLWch. (JirouuM? OvLU miw. a biboh a o3.,#Pff o y

win \ • ML-H

JO 14 32 13

WANTED ^™«I preparefstSpKidJaitim
Csi-bif -’B, hsae:, Chesses, 4:. Situations Guaranteed.
Address withstanip, COBB'S COLLEGE, Painesville,Q 

31 20 33 18eow

Let truth and falsehood grapple; who ever 
knew truth to be put to the worst in a fair 
and open encounter.

££ DIAMOND
DYES.

are the Simplest, Cheapest, 
_ Strongest and most brilliant
TfcSy*w Dyes ever made. One 10 cent

• package will color more goods
than any IB or 25 ct. dye ever sold. 24 popular colors. 
Any one can color any fabric or fancy article. Sendfor 
any color wanted and be convinced. Set of fancy cards, 
cam-Heu of into and 1 p'k'm dvo, all mailed for 10 conta.

BTL’.‘, lilCHAKBSO.V i CO., Burlington, Vt.

Employment for Ladies.
The Queen City Suspender Company of Cm* 

ciuiMiinre i:-<j niaaufaaurmgand introducing 
their new Shirking Supporters far Ladle* and 
ChillirfmrtH rix-irunequak'd Skirt SuiprndeH 
for Ladles ond witut reliable lady agents to$e!I 

* them in every household. Our agents every
where meet with ready success anti make liana- 
-Mime salaries. Write at once for terms and se» 
cure exclusive territory. Address

Qufm CHy Sii-ppnder Co*» Clncinnalh Ohio* 
$3* Leading Physicians recommend these Supporters. «C9 

31 24 33 *5eow

■ NORA RAY, THE CHILD MEDIUM.
! A CAPTIVATING BOOK.
I This is a story of Remarkable Spiritualistic power and beau- 
i- ty. depicting In glowing language tlie wonderful events In tho 
’ life of the child Nora, and the phases cf mediumship which 
j she manifested.
i Paper, 170 pages. Price, GO cents, postage free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ilet-ioioTniLMopHt- 
cal Publishing Hoist; Chicago.

BABBITT’S CHART OF HEALTH”

PEARCE’S IMPROVED CAHOON _BSEEDSOWER!

32 4 id--'.’.-.’

The rapidly in
creasing sales of 
these machines 
prove their superi
ority. They do the 
work of five men, 
and do better work 
than can be done by 
any other means. 
Sow perfectly all 
kinds of Grain or 
Grass Seed.

Price #6.00. 
HIRAM SIBLEY & CO,, 
fieri* A laaaleMenta, 

CHICACO/iLL.
■•leA*,’t*farN*rthw**t

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND AND WITHIN.
Vetoes from many lands and centuries saying, “Man, thou 

shall never die.”

EIE5AS2 WaiD 37 G. 3. STEBBINS.
"It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be of Interest, 

not only to Spiritualists, but to all who love the quickening of 
the best poetry.”—Sibvcvse Sasiui®.

"Clear typo and tnitod paper make fit setting for lbs rich 
contents.”—Kocussteh Umun.

‘•The world will tiiank Mr. Stebbins for his work long after 
110 is goae/’-MB G. CUBE, SISGEB ASB POEL

-The selections show culture and sclielar-hip, From all 
tlie pages floats a sweet perfume of purity, and there is no 
sent or blemish. Noone cm read withj-.it feeling elevated 
and ennobled by the exquisite views of a future life. It Is in 
every respect most creditable to the spiritual library-”—Uco- 
SONTtWi*

Me, fl.50. mailed free of postage. GF* •'•’
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RxLtGioPnlLOeoPHl- 

CU PUBLISHING Ho«t Chicago.

Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 
of Health, over a yard long, to be hungup hi homes, schools 
and lecture rooms. The following are some of Its headings; 
The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; Tho Law of Har
mony; How to Promote Health; Howto Destroy Health; How 
to Cure Disease; How to Dres#; How to Eat; What to Eat; 
How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., teaching people to be their 
own doctors on the powerful andyet simple plans of Nature.

Price 25 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Rxlioio Philosohh- 

cal Publishing Horan, Chicago- 

out”»f the old belief.
FROM TH*

Wa® ri Mazy to the Highlands of F»e TIiobsM.
By HUDSON TI TTLE.

This profoundly eloquent, comprehensive and convinoltig 
lect ure makes a fine missionary document to scatter. No one 
can read it without being impressed by it Prof. Wm. Denton 
in speaking ot it, says: ...“It is most exeeUent.it should be 
published in pamphlet form and sown broadcast” We have 
several thousand copies of it which we hope our readers will 

* thus disseminate. Wesenditoutatcosi; iocoplesfor26cebttt
P’or sale, wholesale and retail, by tho RKLloio-PHlLOSOFBi- 

> cal Publishing House, Chicago.

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MES. SPENCE’S

iNffltt MO ffllTIVE POWDEIS.
"Our family think there Jis nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders”—so Saya J. IL Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
W1&. and so says everybody.

Buy tho YoMtlve* for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Headache, 
Female Bsew®, Rheumatism, Nervousness. KleeplewneM, 
and all aettveand acute diseases.

Buy the Negative* for Paralysis, Deatneas, Amaurosis. 
Typhoid and Typhus levers. Buy a box ot Positive aad 
Negative (half and half y for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for 81.00 a box. or six boxes for (5.00. 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by theRxLicio PnlLOSOFKI- 
CttL Publishing Hotnut, Chicago.
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By JOHN C. BUNDY.

Terms of Subscription in Advance.
One Copy* one year*...........

« « 6 months,....
$2.50 
$1.25

me copies $ ffiu. shot ran ibee.
Remktaiices should bo made ay Money Order, 

Registered Letter or Dreft ok either New York or 
Chicago. Zb :;s va any eats send clueke an. local 
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All letters ess esBEffisiestiens should be ad-
^mea. sad all reaittaneeB Edo payable to and ignore their rights as children of God to 

proper means of subsistence—they don’t tendJOHN a WW, Chicago, fei-

eecond class scatter.
Eaterci at tbe pcelafEce iu Chisago, Hi., as claimed, ate the highly enlightened! Lu., .. -.,..............      -

Mr. Dugdale’s article was undoubtedly tPay the truth must be spoken and
.... ■ « • * » * « these frauds discountenanced.written in the interest of the opulent class.1 — « . .

If this nation is ever torn into fragments 
through internal strife, the disruption will 
be caused by the corruption that exists among 

, the wealthy, the oppression of labor, and the 
enslavement of the people by gigantic mo-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The toMaj-PsnffiOFEftt Journal desires it to be 

disttatly ssierstsal that It ran accept no responsibility 
as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and Cor- 
rapondfate, Free and open discussion within certain 
limits is invited, and In these circumstances writers are 
alene responsible for the articles to which their names 
are attached. .

Exchanges and individuals in gusting from the Bs- 
UGioItaLoeopHiCATj Journal, are requested to dls- 
ttngufeh between editorial articles and the oommunica- 
Uens of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re- 
paired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be return
ed unless sufficient postage Is sent with ths request

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Jour
nal containing matter for special attention, the sender 
will please draw a line around the article to which hs 
Mm to call notice. _

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday. April 8,1882.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscriptions not paid in advance 

are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
er inability* do not keep paid in ad
vance* the credit systemis forthe pres
ent continued; but it mustbedistinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher* as
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD- wants then supplied. His name was Jacob <1™ to the cause we dearly love, as also oy 

weeks, - he wee « ver, rich and ec-1 ^ S1S5 S g S?Sg« X 

_ _ , .. „. centric, but he did a greatdeal of good in ; Spiritualism, nor do I feel thatI have done
The Tendency Towards Crime-Our Duty the wU( and multitudes ‘ ' / " ' ’

to the Poor. friended are now mourning his death. The will so generously bestowed upon me.
° I nm IT. nr 1

VANCE,

to the Poor,

That many erimeshave been committed 
under ths baneful effects of the stings of 
poverty, no on? can for a moment doubt.il-; 
iustrating the fact that there are fins of 
“omission” as well as those of “commission.” 
It appears from the Cincinnati Enquirer, 
that there are many cases of destitution in !

1

ism under certain circumstances, will never ; from, mentioning the name of the medium, 
etop until then. Well has one said: “He who simply stating the facts as witnessed by me. 
wnnid I seance and

Vincennes, Did., and vicinity, the resu^ . .
the recent-high waters, and the most harrow- |er js ^^ ^ ^^ ratlier than by soulless | glowing accounts that are constantly being i ^miHS account of the affair, with the >
ing tales of suffering come to the ears from ^ Words to be effective, to meet the published which rest upon iust the same j speeches, is said to have been in type for publi-
that source. It seems that the most destruc- ....... .. «lft Worthv mH8t be vouched for foundation? and if my testimony is to be die-1 cation in the Banner, but alas! the “wicked

ing tales of suffering come to the ears from L........  ..... ........................ ..................... ..............
that source. It seems that the most destine-। favor of the worthy, must be vouched for
lion was caused on the Illinois side of the ■
Wabash River, about the line dividing Law-1
rence and Crawford counties, in Illinois. One 
of the most wretched eases was detailed to 
the Enquirer correspondent by a person of 
undoubted veracity. A poor laborer, with a 
family of children who had not had food for 
two entire days, went to a mill in the neigh
borhood to ask credit for a twenty-five pound 
sack of corn-meal, which the miller refused. 
The man, driven to desperation by the sight 
of his starving little ones which rose before 
his eyes, seized , a sack of the coveted meal 
and hastened toward his home as fast as his 

. legs could carry him. The miller did not give 
chase, but went instead to a constable and 
sent him to the house of the hungry thief to 
either bring the meal back or arrest the man. 
The constable set out on his mission and ar
rived at the home of the starving family in 
time to witness a most extraordinary sight. 
Fearing pursuit and impelled by hunger to 

- “make hay while the sun shone,” figuratively 
speaking, the man, woman and children were 
mixing the meal with cold water and eating 
it raw, fearing that delay necessary to its 
cooking would be disastrous. The constable, 
disgusted with the object of his visit, quietly 
stole away, leaving the poor people inthe en
joyment of their meal, to tell the hard-heart
ed miller that another officer than he must be 
selected to make the desired arrest.

The commission of crime under such cir
cumstance is not altogether, in our opinion, 
on account of “latent savage traits which 
break forth in theft and brutality.” Richard 

. L. Dugdale sets forth in the Atlantic Monthly. 
that “the general induction seems to be that 
the more important fluctuations in the crime 
ratio primarily depend on the entailment of 
the savage nature. Whenever war and want 
affect a less cultured nation, the environment 
of its less favored people approximates to sav
age forms, and their latent-savage traits 
break forth into theft and brutality. If the 
want comes from a commercial crisis, the re
version is toward crimes against property 
without violence. If peace and plenty reign, 
and the environment promotes steady indus
try, the savage features of the character sub
side, and the moral attributes become fixed 
and extend civilized habits to a new contin
gent of hitherto unimproved people. The 
rewards of labor play an important part at 
this point. Whenever civilization ceases to 
dispense rewards, the backward movement 
toward barbarism again sets in, because the 
average man cares less for life than for the 
things for which he lives. But where there 
is an hereditary criminal class, crime will be 
proportionate to the degree of effective temp
tation, and no sort of arbitrary punishment 
can avail to check it. The temptation de
pends upon two conditions- -the character, 
necessities and caprices of the thief, and the Dr. Monck has been invited to take part in 
vigilance of his victims. If for a time the j the Cassadaga Lake Camp Meeting.

vigilance be relaxed by social disturbance, 
the crime ratio will rise; if it be increased, 
the ratio will fall.” >

“When civilization ceases to dispense re
wards [for services] the backward movement 
towards barbarism sets in, because the aver- ■
age man cares leas for life than for the things ‘ Touejrotortftteiteiicfo-mMopN^
for which he lives," ia the conclusion drawnelusion drawn Enclosed is a copy of a letter sent by me to 
i» ^1. vugdoic GIwu^v, in his opinion it the Banner of Light, and withheld fromby Mr. Dugdale. Of course, in

to labor for a compensation, that, under those
circumstances, drift towards “barbarism.” 
The wealthy, the prosperous, those who con- J 
trol state or national affairs, and withhold 
from the poor an appropriate reward for their 
services—who grind them down like slaves,

in the direction of barbarism—they, it is

nopolies. Money can purchase an office—the 
polities of New York, New Jersey aud Penn-
sylvania have been controlled, aud are now, < 
through its instrumentality, and Mr. Dug
dale sees no tendency therein towards bar
barism-only the poor, the starving, needy 
poor, tend in that direction. Such is the phi
losophy dished up on one occasion, by the 
Atlantic Monthly.

That which will prevent any tendency 
towards barbarism by the rich and poor, lies 
iu the former acting justly towards the lat-1 

ter, trying in every way possible to amelior
ate their unfortunate condition, imitating 
the kindness of an old Quaker gentleman, 
who for many years on summer days vis
itors to Central Park, N. Y,, might have seen 
serving icewater to wayfarers in front of a 
handsome house near Fifty-eighth street. 
Every Fourth of July the same old gentle
man was to be found looking after a pic
nic party of several hundred children, and 
seeing that they all got their ice-cream. 
Needy people who stopped at his house were 
taken in and fed, and their other immediate

---------„------- , . : gotten finery, a grand reception was gotten ^ secured to all in the government employ, 
denizens of the Spirit-world smile approving- tonrduShi ffiSSL? Gt "? ? at the rooms ,of tb® ^BiCT of 

ly on such scenes as this, and the long look- mediums,” because in my letter to Light 11 Ia^L and as soon as she landed in New York.j— ------------------ -------------- —, -............ H---------- .uku.uu.., Uv——,..............—. , , n . .... . . to try to maintain a Puritan Sunday on the
ed for millennium will never come until each mentioned the results of my observations at a ; ?he sped away to Boston with her reputeu fatute feo^ the State House is no
man ot wealth taw ggH'Stt&K
Mr. IV eeks, and the tendency towards barbar- ...... Ln.’. ....«..•„„.> ,i....J„—,.•-„{«,..»

iy is to be die- 
i. , , . . . , , . . credited because I “saw somuehin thedim

i by good deeds. A single lonely orphan,; re(,pgSj” what of the asservations of those who 
seatce take the trouble to scrutinize the feat-rescued from the haunts of vice and. trans

planted to a genial home, is a better philan
thropic sermon than the most distinguished 
orator can preach. A society doing this kind 
of work needs but little said in its praise, 
after its objects are known.”

“Belief iu Ghosts’*—Spirits it should be.
Under the head of “Belief in Ghosts,” a 

paragraph is going the rounds of the news
papers as follows:

“The new Encyclopaedia Britannica says 
that the belief in the appearance of ghosts 
‘is now more widely spread and more firmly 
held among the educated classes than it has 
been for centuries.’ It quotes also from the 
late Augustus De Morgan, one of the most 
eminent metaphysicians and mathematicians 
of modern times, who wrote: T am perfectly 
convinced, in a manner which should make 
unbelief impossible, that I have seen things 
called spiritual which cannot be taken by a 
rational being to be capable of explanation 
by imposture, coincidence or mistake.’ In 
regard to the whole question of ghosts, says 
the Encyclopedia Britannica, ‘we must leave 
it sub Judice.’”

It is hard work sometimes to call things by 
their right names, and so the Encyclopaedia 
used the old word ghosts, instead of the 
natural and pleasant word, spirits, with its 
meaning of people from the other world. In 
due time the last and best word will be used. 
Meanwhile this is the way the truth is blind
ly told of the growth of spirit facts and of 
Spiritualism in England. Mr. De Morgan 
was a well-known Spiritualist, although the 
Britannica has not courage or honesty 
enough to say so.

Mrs. Christie, the pretended materializing 
medium, who so successfully gulled the guile
less Spiritualists of high and low degree in 
Cleveland, Ohio, is once more at liberty to 
present herself and daughters as material
ized spirit forms, to easily gullible invest
igators. The prominent Spiritualists who 
had been deceived by her, would not appear 
against her, probably from the faet that they 
did not wish to admit they had been so 
easily fooled.

We have received a large number of letters 
complimenting us on the neat appearance of 
the Journal, but have not space to publish 
them all. Wm. S. Fuller writes: “I think 
the dress of the Journal very becoming and 
of superior finish, quality and durability. 
Success to you.”

Mr. Fred A. Heath, the blind medium, spoke 
to a select audience in Milton, Mass., Sunday, 
March 26th; speaks in Taunton, Mass., the 
first two Sundays in April; in Norton, the 
16th; and South Hanson, the 23rd. He would 
like engagements for the month of May.

W«HI« Vmu Colb,

Showing the Treatment an Eminent Trance 
Speaker deceives from the Hanner of Light 
for Haring to Tell the Truth.

Enclosed is a copy of a letter sent by me to

but refuses to do justice to me after having 
garbled the letter I forwarded to Light.

Some Boston friends were interested in 
getting up a farewell reception tome a few 
days previous to my departure, to help me to 
meet the expenses of the voyage and wish me 
God-speed, but the editor of the Banner flatly 
refused to do anything whatever to further 
the object, and those friends have withdrawn 
from the project because of his being “down 
on me” and the “division” that would result. 
Truly it “does not pay to tell the truth,” but

The Banner states that no paraphernalia 
has been taken from Mrs. Hull, although I 
am told correspondents had informed the 
editor to the contrary. I have seen the mask 
and the illusion with the gold tinsel pasted 
upon it, and flowers cut from cretonne and 
stitched upon it; in many places the latter are 
stiched over the tinsel, proving that this 
“drapery” must have been frequently used. • 
I identify it as the same material and also
the mask, as seen by me and recorded in ; the “interest of Spiritualism” demands that
Light. Will the Banner be honest and ad
mit its mistake? or will it continue to bolster
up fraud and help make Spiritualism and 
the Spiritualists laughing stocks of the 
world? We shall see!

Yours for truth and principles,
E. W. Wallis.

New York City, March 31th, 1882.

E. W. Wallis-Mrs. Hull—A Reply.

“Ever the truth comes uppermost and ever it 
justice done.”

To the Editor ot Banner ot Light:
In your editorial columns of issue March 

25th, I find a criticism upon myself in my ca
pacity as correspondent to your English con
temporary. Light. I am pleased to acknowl
edge' the' fact of the uniform kindness and 
sympathy with which I have been treated 
since my arrival, and to express not only my 
satisfaction but heart-felt appreciation of the ;I™wK the possessor with suspicion and anathema-. ing that ironworks could.be run at losses-
Baiuvf niuvii a iiwTU vaiuvouj ^uuuuivavu w 
evidence in cheerful and willing service ren
dered to the cause we dearly love, as also by

i# deal of good in j Spiritualism, nor do I feel that I have done When the notorious character, Susie Willis on the Sunday mail service, strongly advo- 
v^iom he has be- aught to forfeit the esteem and kindly good ; Fletcher, returned to America with her ill- eating its abolition, that a day of rest might 

tnill tin rrAnorAtialn lumhivrrnfl iivum ma I n r»F»itiil VAnontiAn waa ma^aiti * .

first pi8iC6, lot Dio suy I tod no persons! I6£r" J^^wwcr doodIa Rud invited ^np^fe A prand >j? , , . , * n** uinsr in the matter, and therefore refrained f ’ “ , , “ . s u A s “ of the voter. Sunday must stand or fall upon
(from mentioning the name of the medium, JBK> wa’ ^’uie sm^ woman was ^e its own merits. It will die out from om eiv-

as an invited guest, it is thought I ought not 
to print my report, bnt what of the many

uresof the “forms” or strive to penetrate the 
mysteries of the “dim recesses,” but take 
everything for granted, claim to recognize 
friends where others are unable to distinguish 
features and print their statements?

■ Had my observations been satisfactory and 
the result of my visit been a conviction of the 
genuineness of the manifestations, no fault 
would have been found with the publication 
of a favorable report, even though I had at
tended but once, and as a guest! Was it then 
because I spoke the truth, the unpalatable 
and disagreeable truth, that I came under 
condemnation?
I cannot suppose I am invited to attend st

ances simply to “open my mouth and shut my 
eyes” and receive all that is given me and en
dorse it tothe world, and therefore I always 
use my eyes and my ears, anxious for truth 
and regardless of all else; nor was I suspi
cious. The reported manifestations at Astoria 
and testimony of friends raised my expec
tancy, and I attended hoping and praying for 
truth and anticipating genuine spirit mani
festations, for I firmly believe in materializa
tion, and am confident I have somet imes wit
nessed it, but am equally certain I have seen 
impersonations and fraud. .
I cannot express the bitterness of the disap

pointment I experienced when, being invited 
up to the curtain to see the medium (so-called) 
I saw the dummy and mask instead; I started 
to return to my seat, but turned back again 
to get another look and assured myself of the 
correctness of my previous observation. 
True the side room was a “dim recess,” but I 
had noticed that others stood in their own 
light, blocking the entrance, so when my 
turn came,.! was careful to stand to one side 
that the light might fall full upon the lounge 
and thus it was brought out clearly to my 
sight. Had I been alone in my observations 
I should have hesitated about publishing 
them, but there were others who saw exactly 
the same as I did and several who were satis
fied that the so-called “spirit forms” were 
Mrs. Hull in every instance. Had you pub
lished the account in full as reported in my 
letter* these explanations would have been 
unnecessary. Then it is said, “Probably to 
please Dr. Crowell,” etc.; in reply I would say 
that so far as I know, Dr. Crowell had no 
knowledge of my having attended tills seance, 
that no communications passed between us 
upon it, that I saw Dr. C. to speak to him but 
once and that some weeks prior to this occur
rence. It was not written to please any one 
nor with the intention of vexing any one,but 
as a piece of news and the result of mv at
tendance at this stance. Having been re
quested to correspond with Light and report 
my experiences, I have endeavored to do so 
honestly, speaking pleasant and agreeable 
things as often as possible, but compelled to 
tell the truth witfi regard to this miserable 
imposition. J

I do not dispute your knowledge, Mr. 
Editor, that Mrs. Hull has obtained genuine 
manifestations, or deny that she is a medium; 
but neither of those facts invalidate the 
statements I make as to what occurred when 
I sat in her circle, and I respectfully submit 
that I am equally justified in claiming to 
know whereof I speak. I see the Brooklyn 
Eagle contains a report of the result of H. 
W. Beecher’s visit to Mrs. Hull, wherein he 
arrives at exactly the same conclusion as my
self, and in the Philadelphia Evening News, 
March 22d, I find an account of how certain 
gentlemen captured a “spirit form,” which

proved to be Mrs. Hull, and discovered the 
“dummy" representative on the lounge in
side the cabinet. Loving Spiritualism Fetter 
than my life, these continued exposures of 
fraudulent practises pain me and cause a 
great sorrow in my heart to think that men 
and women should be guilty of such gross de
ceit in a matter so sacred, and yet I can but 
rejoice when they are detected. True Spirit
ualismwill stand without being bolstered up 
with untrue representationsand Spiritualism 
as a science can never grow until more exact 
methods of investigations are adopted. True 
and honest mediums need sympathy and en
couragement, but all are being classed and 
coming under the ban of intelligent people 
because of the odium thrown upon medium
ship by the dishonesty, deceit and escapades 
of those who are unfaithful to their high 
calling. In last week’s issue of Banner, page 
five, your correspondent G. A. B. of Washing
ton, has some ringing words with which I 
heartily concur. Facts, phenomenal evidences 
constitute the bed-rock, the corner stone of 
Spiritualism, but let us be assured of our 
facts every time. We do not want the spuri
ous coin, but genuine currency of spiritual 
evidence, and by intelligent co-operation 
with spirit-workers, conditions can be im
proved until these masks and mummeries 
are things of the past. Personally I have no 
feeling with regard to Mrs. Hull, other than 
one of intense regret that with genuine me- 
diumistic powers, as so many persons affirm 
she has, she should resort to such practices as 
are laid bare in the testimony given to the 
world from so many different sources; but if

these shams and bogus manifestations are 
to be hushed up and overlooked and the 
workers of them to be white washed by re
ferring them all to “evil spirits who “made 
them do it,” then instead of becoming a 
savior to the world it will soon have “Icha-
bod” written upon it, and mene menetekel 
upharsin.

Yours for truth and the cause of progress,
E. W. Wallis.

Mr. Wallis may be somewhat astonished at 
his treatment by Mr. Colby, but if he has been 
long a reader of the Banner, he ought not 
to be surprised. It is not to honest, virtuous, 
truthful mediums like Mr. Wallis that Mr. 
Colby extends his warmest greetings. In
deed it would appear from the record of the 
Banner that the possession of traits of char
acter which commend men and women to. 
the confidence and respect of decent people.
is sufficient ground for that paper to treat i Company, contributed a valuable paper show-

tize him or her if a pretext can be found; and pense and greater profit in the long run by 
if not, to jesuitically antagonize such per-
sons.

paramour, to receive the greetings of the

honored guest and listened to adulatory ad- ilization exactly in proportion as Chris-Iasi-
„ . . , , . , . ! ty does, and this Nation will never consent

ous style so much admired at that office. A I to keep it a3 a monnment o£ ae «. ^ 

shall probably have in the near future neith-

dresses and replied in the usual "hannoni-

persecution” of the Fletchers at Lake Pleas
ant, where they were arrested and invited to 
restore many thousands of dollars worth of 
diamonds and wearing apparel, the property 
of Mrs. Hart-Davies, obliged Mr. Colby to 
deprive his readers of the choice repast and 
suppress the publication.

When after nine months of hard work, one 
of the ablest trance mediums that ever- 
stepped upon the rostrum, a man .who left 
his beloved young wife and darling children 
behind him to come to America at the behest 
of the Spirit-world, to do a grand and en
during work in our midst as a medium, and 
to leave also the impress of a pure and manly 
life upon all who. came in contact with him; 
when this noble, exemplary man and medi
um is about to depart for his English home 
Mr. Colby angrily declines to countenance 
any attempt to give him a reception in Boa-, 
ton.

Yet Mr. Colby is perfectly consistent in 
so doing; like many other men he “moves 
along the line of least resistance” and he 
drags his Banner with him. Had Mr. Wallis 
been a free lover, a common drunkard, a thief, 
and had but supplemented these ‘’peculiar
ities” by suppressing the truth and defend
ing a fraud he might have received atten
tions at the Banner office equal to those 
accorded to the adventuress Fletcher.

Mr. Wallis, you can stand all the opposition 
which your manly course has generated at 
the Barnier office. While you have a right 
to feel justly indignant at your treatment 
both as a man and a medium, yet we know 
you will in the nobleness and strength of 
your manhood, pity the poor old man who 
has attempted to stifle your voice of truth. 
Remember that to some extent all are the 
creatures of environment. Recollect that the 
editor of the .Banner is a poor, lonely, aged 
bachelor, the victim of superstition and cir
cumstance; that no loving wife and sweet chil
dren ever blessed his early manhood or solaced 
his old age; that in place of the loving, en
nobling influence of a home made beautiful 
and attractive by a fond wife, his resting 
place has been the dreary circumscribed 
limits of a room in a fourth class hotel. Con
sider all these things and contrast them with 
your own happy condition, aided and com
forted as you are by the dear wife of your 
youth; inspired as you are to a noble life by 
the prattling children who are now counting 
the days which intervene before they can 
encircle your neck with their tiny arms and 
implant their delicious kisses upon your 
brow; and to whom you desire to leave a name 
to which they shall point with pride and 
affection. Remember all this. Brother Wallis, 
and in the fullness and strength of your 
bright young life pity the weakness of the 
pooY old man even while in justice to the 
truth, you must array him before the bar of 
public opinion.

Current Item*,

During our absence East, Mr. Isaac B. Rich, 
business manager of the Banner of Light, 
gave the Journal office a call on his way to 
his mines in New Mexico.

Thirty cents pays for this paper twelve 
weeks to new subscribers on trial. A speci
men copy sent free to any person desiring to 
see it before subscribing.

Mr. Charles H. Kies, of Green Bay, Wis., 
one of the oldest residents of that State and 
an intelligent cultured Spiritualist, called 
on us last week on his way home from a visit 
to New England.

S. Schulein, of Fort Scott, Kansas, gave us 
a call last week. He is engaged in lecturing 
on the “Causes of The Hard Times.” Those- 
desiring his services can address him at. Fort 

l Scott, Kansas.
The Tribune says that the Rev. Robert Col

lyer is an industrious worker in his library. 
He usually has a box of cigars near at hand 
when writing.- Recently he said that his old 
way of, getting up sermons at the anvil was 
the best, and during physical exercises 
thoughts came without seeking for them.

Anthony Comstock recently lectured on 
“ The Corruption of Our Youth.” He stated 
that in ten years the society for the suppres
sion of vice had suppressed one hundred and 
sixty-five obscene publications, and that an . 
aggregate of twenty-four tons of obscene 
matter had been seized, and tho arrests num
bered six hundred.

The Queen of England has now reigned 
forty-four years. The salaries and perquisites 
paid to her and her family will average fully 
five millions of dollars a year, or, during the 
period of her reign, the enormous sum of two 
hundred and twenty millions of dollars. Brit
ish royalty is a costly luxury, and as useless 
and worthless as expensive. When the Queen 
expires, royalty may expire with her, as Eng
land is fast ripening into a Republic.

The International Sabbath Conference held 
a session lately at Pittsburg, Pa., the Hon.

• Felix R. Bauner, presiding. John Fulton,
Chief Mining Engineer of the Cambria Iron

stopping Sundays. President E. T. Jeffers,
D. D., of Westminster College, read a paper

The Boston Advertiser says: “ It is useless

longer the servitor of the church member, but

er a Puritan nor a Continental European Sun
day, but an American one. The American: 
one will undoubtedly follow the old maxim 
that the Sabbath was made for man and not 
man for the Sabbath.

Dr. Leonard W. Bacon of Norwich, Coau., 
in a sermon in New Haven recently .severely
criticised the position taken by Prof. Johnson 
T. Platt of the Yale'Law School, on tho Di
vorce Law question. In reply. Prof. Platt 
says: “To further restrict'the causes for 
which divorces may be granted, would lead 
to greater evils than we have at present. The 
difference between Mr. Bacon and myself 
seems to be largely a qji^tion of method. He 
seems to think that men aud women can be' 
legislated into goodness. I believe that ref
ormation should be from the heart outward,. 
Hud that religion is the greatest pown for 
regenerating the world by elevating and pur
ifying the emotions,”

Something in the nature of a breeze has 
grown out of the projected visit of the Empe
ror of Austriato the King of Italy. The form
er has seen fit to change his programme aud 
abandon his visit for a reason that will hardi
ly contribute to the small stock of cordial 
feeling already existing between Italy and 
Austria. The Italian Ambassador at Vienna,, 
acting under the instructions of King Hum
bert, announced that the latter would, be most 
pleased to welcome Francis Josephs and- the1 
members of his family in Home. Tho Empe
ror, with more consideration for the feelings; 
of the Pope than for those of King Humbert,, 
declines to visit Rome, on the ground, that a. 
meeting there would be offensive to “the* 
prisoner of the Vatican,” and the trip will be 
altogether abandoned, as the King of Italy is 
not likely to go away from home to entertain 
his roypl guest in order to avoid wounding, 
the sensibilities of the Pope.

An exchange says that a young lady of Ev
ansville, Ind., has had an unpleasantly nar
row escape from being buried alive. OaSat- 
urday she attended a singing school-,, and. af
ter her return home, was seized with.convul- 
sions, from which she sank gradually into a; 
comatose condition, in which she lay four 
days. Her friends, thinking her dead, cut 
off her hair and prepared her for burial. Her- 
neck and limbs were stiff, her lips were pur
ple, and her eyes were fixed and staring. Her 
body, however, was not cold, and a physician, 
prescribed the application of hot lye to the- 
body, accompanied by vigorous rubbing. Thia, 
treatment was commenced on Wednesday* 
night and was continued without intermis
sion until Thursday morning about 10 o’clock1;, 

.when her cheeks became flushed and she be
gan to breathe and show other signs of lite. 
The young lady says that she was conscious 
during the whole time her friends thought 
she was dead, heard and understood every 
thing that was said, and witnessed the prep
arations for the burial. She describes her- 
feelings as terrible in the extreme.

could.be
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The Thirty-Fourth Anniversary.

Celebration of tbe With Annirenary ofMcd- 
ern Spiritualism at Union Park Hall, Citi- 
eago, Marek 3,1st.

GENERAL NOTES. One of the most pleasant and enjoyable re.
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A Card.—During the next six months there will 
be a large number of people out of employment on 
account of the drought: in some parts of the country 
there is a great deal of suffering. Theie are plenty 
of men and women in this county, who, if some 
friend would put them in the way of earning two er 
three hundred dollars during the winter months, 
would te grateful for a lifetime. A large Manu
facturing Company in New York are now prepared 
to start persons of either sex in a new business. The ...... .. .......... —„ ....—,------
business is honorable and legitimate too peddling or 
book canvassingi, $30 jier month and expenses paid, aM1 K1" bf 1 'a 
So, if you are out of employment, send your name 
and address at once to The Wallace Co., fit; Warren

------  - ceptions of the season was given by Mrs.
[Notices of Meetings, movements of Lecturers and Maiid M to A. B< French on Thursday 

evening of last week. About sixty invited 
guests were present.

Thomas Gales Forster will be in Chicago 
sometime during this month. He was in
vited by the pastor of the rniversalist Church 
of Baltimore, M. D., to occupy his pulpit one 
Sunday evening. He accepted the courtesy 
extended, and spoke to a large congregation, 
who warmly appreciated what he said. Maj. 
Forster alludes to this clergymen, Mr. Yin-

Mediums, and ether stems of Interest, for this column, ; 
are solicited, but as the paper gees to press Tuesday 
p. a,, sueh notices must reach this oJT.ce on Monday.j

On Friday afternoon, March 31st, a goodly | . Abby Burnham has keen lecturing at Prov- 

Ewaber of Spiritualists assembled at Union ; !'ltw’ K. I.
Park Hall in cc®mfmoiation of the 81th ’
Anniversary of modern Spiritualism. A con
ference was held, at which short addresses 
were made by Mrs. Fellows, Mrs. Porter, Mrs. 
Harris, Mr. Crocker and others. Mrs. Silvc-rstou 
and Mrs. Lord described spirits. In the even- 
inf the large audience increased until nearly 
every available seat in the hall was occupied. 
The exercises were ccmme-necd by singing 
“Kearer.'my Ged, te Thee,” after which Mrs. 
Hattie Davis^read the following poem, written 
by her husband, D. Ambrose Davis:

[.ths tint sirs.
“Hark, hark, O friends:” says a BiriEbt’y child 
Seme tlilrty-four years ago;
' Ofc, wtat lu the world is this scttelri taing 
Shat comes to startle ub so?
"feme little, -strange inistf-ricns f.cun'uS, 
Like echoes from over the lea;
What tidings to us ean suet U:Ir.£3 bring 
What can their meaning fee?

"Aeu vceal is all our k< me here new, 
Even eupheard, and table, andeliafr; 
-Alt yes, and the wonderful voices esme 
St-metlmes lis the vacant air!

'Coining, anti coming, std coming agata. 
Like the waves cf a ret tiers tea;
Oh, hew cau we ever attempt to explain 
Slits wonderful mystery?

-And how sliaR we ever the problem teiw, 
Whether these are friends or foes,1 
Unless they amp in seme ether form 
Thdr purpose to disclose?”

Butali! a querying thought now ccmce. 
To question those tones, and kre 
If they might be cunseicusly able to cm; 
Ju numbers, from one to three.

And lo! the response Is quick and clear 
As the tones of a sliver tell:
-•Al>, yes, we are here from the splrit spbere 
With a glorious truth to tell'.”

Then flash the tidings athwart the ekies 
.That,heaven and earth are Joined, 
Ad the hallowed mint is all intact .
Where the golden joys are coined!

And all the echoing chimes expand. 
And grander the anthems swell; 
“Ah. ;is, we are here fr: m the SJEEir-lsrd. 
With a glorious tiutb to tell!”

Tia told, and the joyous, sweet refrain 
Has been heard on every hand, 
All over the earth, again and again, 
And up in the spirit land!

Ah, yes, that grand immortal choir ■
Has many a concert given
That charmed the soul like a seraph lyre 
From the upper courts uf heaven!

And still around our lives to-day. 
That holy anthem Ungers, 
For still the chords of Uiat heavenly harp 

l Are touched by angel Ungers.

And well may we meet ar.d feel So rejoice 
And well may our hear ts be stirred. 
That ever these hallowed little tones 
By tbe children of men were heard.

She was followed by some excellent Edg
ing by Mrs. Morris and Mr. Williams, and 
the following improvised poem by Mrs. E. A. 
Nichols:

Gid creeds are dead and gone to rest;
The morning dawns, and it! the s.c&o ec: 
Of glorious Until doth span the sr; w 
Of old mythology, and angels now 
Are folding errors ent of sight;
Just four and thirty rears ago itcitht, 
Uy tiny lays their first control 
Did give a star of ra wise to the wal, 
That gave us peace well wr i th pc«esf ing, 
As free from stain as Ged’s pure tfeiing,

WeTi take past creeds and use them back 
And bid them lie on life’s lone beaten track. 
The angels bring a robe to enfold 
Our souls as we climb the steep untold.
Pure must you be to such garments wear, 
By angels woven; their textures Is most fair; 
Whose colors blend In harmony complete. 
The looms are working where tbe two worlds meet, 
feme angel baud the warp doth hold, 
feme angel fingers fill in the threads of gold.

The questioning band I bear them now 
in whispers ask, What garments wearest thou ? 
The lilies neither spin nor weave, 
The handiwork of God we do believe.
Are ye to-night all wearing robes of beauty 
AU starred with pearls of love and duty ? 
The world Is turnlug towards you I
To see the light ot angels shining through, l
So set you all some high ideal, I
Then nobly live aud show your true growth real. ■ I

* Oh! think how long the angels waited
Before they rapped with joy all freighted. 
Think bow those raps have turned to song 
Whose powerdoth sway and hold the mighty throng. 
Those tiny raps have split the rocks 
Of musty cruel creeds, and burst the locks 
Of moulded sepulchres. Andlo!
We see God’s loving angels come and go, 
And unto you this message give:
■Take heart each one; forettr ye thall Ute."

To conclude the exercises, A. B. French 
stepped upon the rostrum, and delivered an 
eloquent address which can be found on our 
fast page. Then followed music and danc
ing, and a good social time generally.

In a recent number of the Princeton lie- 
view President Porter considers the theories 
•f evolution, and says: “These two forms of 
evolution, the logical and the biological, are 
alike in their genesis and their essential 
features. The logic of both is substantially 
the same. The Hegelian or metaphysical 
evolutionism has had its day. Though it has 
not ceased to exert its special fascinations 
upon men of special culture, it has lost its 
power to dogmatize in the name of either 
philosophy or science. Biological evolution
ism is at present especially noisy and pre
tentious, and claims to furnish both founda
tion and method for every science of nature 
and of man. The first saves both philosophy 
and science, but sinks man’s free and per- 
aonal life into the abyss of logical necessity. 
The second subjects not only personality, but 
science itself, to the uncertainties of blind 
materialism. For the time, materialistic and 
biological evolutionism will doubtless have 
special fascinations for men of limited cul
ture and dogmatic temper. It is our belief 
that as soon as the logic of time shall con
vince those men that know how to reason 
that this form of evolutionism not only de
stroys faith but strangles science, they will 
reject it with contempt if not with abhor

rence.”

W. Harry Powell writes: “Having met 
with great success in the cities of Columbus, 
Springfield, London, and Dayton, Ohio, I will 
again visit those places in April. I will also 
visit Toledo, Clyde, Norwalk and Milan. 
Friendswishing to make anangmentswith 
me to stop en route to Columbus, can address 
me at Cleveland P. 0.”

Dr. Thomas J. Lewis, for a long time a 
resident of this city, passed to spirit-life 
from Denver, Co!., a few days ago. He was an 
active Spiritualist, and leaves a wife and two 
children to mourn his loss.

CUIDE POSTS ON IMMORTAL ROAOS.
By MRS. TOIllfflL

This little book is especially useful to that class ot repeal 
who have neither time nor means to devote to the selentiflc

J. Frank Baxter’s lectures at Providence, 
R. I., attracted great attention.

Mrs. Neliie Brigham had an excellent audi
ence at Grand Rapids, March 27th.

Mrs. IL B. Morse has been lecturing with ? 
decided success at West Pawlet, Vt. J cent, as follows: “Mr. Vincent, who is a

In compliance with the urgent request of young man, is a cultured and learned gentle
man, an ardent advocate of free thought andthe fiic-iids is St. Louis, Mo., Bishop A. Beals । 

will reBiain there during April. i
Our readers will find an intellectual feast; 

on our first page this week—the excellent 
address by A. B. French. It will be read 
with deep interest.

I E. W. Wallis will speak in New York City 
; April 16th, morning and evening, which will 
j be his last public service before embarking ;

for England.
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity, Friday even

ing, April 7th. subject for discussion: “A 
Search for Truth.” Deacon D. M. Cole will 
give the opening address.

! Mrs. S. W. Tan Horn will lecture for the 
i Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity, Friday even- 
; ing, April 14th, on “The Geds of Yesterday, 
I Tc-day and To-morrow.”
I S. B. Nichols, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Writes: ’ 

! “Our anniversary exercises, Friday evening,, 
■ March gist, were a complete success; liall i 
: packed; hundreds had to stand and many •
; left the building, being unable to get in.
: Mr. E. W. Wallis has met witii great suc- 
| cess in Philadelphia, we are informed; large 
j and appreciative audiences greeted him each 

j Sunday. Mr. Wallis’s views and those of his 
j controlling spirits are closely in harmony 

j with those of the Journal.
} J. Frank Baxter, the accomplished scholar 
' sweet singer and wonderful medium, will 
| occupy the platform of the Brooklyn (N. Y.) 
| Fraternity the Sundays of April at Brooklyn 
| Institute, and at the close of his lectures, 
(will give tests.
j The Times, of Lowell, Mass., gives an ae- 
j count of a most remarkable cure performed 

by Dr. Damon of that city, through the in
strumentality of magnetism. The patient 
had been given upas incurable fey the regular 
physicians.. Dr. Damon also removed a large 
ovarian tumor from a lady by the same 
agency. '

werks uf our hading writer.-. It h within the comprehend® 
.use ijuMitnlng; it: moat 

minds which Bi” cd be lileueed. cave by reaas. P’ir&i! In 
clear type on gwxl paper. Paper cover, 74 pages. Prise 23

St., New York. The Household and Farm in its issue 
of October says, “The offer made by this Company 
(who are one of the most reliable in this city i is the 
best ever made to the unemployed.” The Wallnee 
Co,, make a special offer to readers of this paper who - 
will write them at onee, and who can give good 
references.

For sale, who!; sale and retail, by tlie IlstcKi.pEK a?a;- 
■a. I'tiiiMi ■« hotit, ctt®.

THE INDEX!
A
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Spiritual Meetings in Chicago. published at 3 tremokt place, bostch. mass

The West Side Asto-riatien cf SrlrituaEsts meet at Union ' t,-.P..„.. (W. J. FllTTER.

CO5TKIBUTOBS;

free speech, nobie in sentiment and honest 
in purpose, kind and loving in his nature, 
and firm and decided in his convictions.” ; FarkHaii, 517 west Mac street.’ Mr. a. e. rcssS ie;-.

February 16th a reception was tendered to 1 hau dutinB A,KU- s« "^ p- M“

Charles Bright at the parlors for Light for 
All, San Francisco, Cal. A large number of 
prominent Spiritualists and mediums were 
present, and the following resolution was 
passed:

’’Resolved, That it is the sense of the meet
ing that our heart-felt thanks are due to Mr. 
Bright, for the eminent service he has ren
dered Freethought and Spiritualism in Aus
tralia and New Zealand, and for the earnest 
manner in which he has taken up and 
championed their cause in the face of an 
overpowering opposition, forced a respectful 
attention to be paid their advocates, and for 
the able course of lectures he delivered in 
this city, in which these topics were so well 
delineated. '

Houghton, Mifflin & Co., of No. 4 Park 
Street, Boston, Mass., have issued a beautiful 
illustrated catalogue of their publications. 
The catalogue contains portraits of several 
of the famous authors on their list, namely, 
of Mr. Aldrich, Hans Christian Andersen, 
Bjornstjerne Bjornson, Cooper, Dickens, Em
erson, Bret Harte, Hawthorne, Holmes, How
ells, James, Longfellow, Lowell, Owen Mer
edith, Stedman, Mrs. Stowe, Tennyson, War
ner, and Whittier. The publishers will mail 
a copy of it to any address, on application, 
without charge.

The London Spiritualist, heretofore pub
lished weekly (and one of the ablest spiritual 
papers in England), has been changed to a 
monthly under the name of Psyeke. The 
March number is finely illustrated and gotten 
up throughout in first-class style. It is a 
marvel of typographical neatness, and its I 
numerous articles possess a high order of I 
merit. The Religio-Philosophical Publish- '

The First Sae’ety ef Spiritualists meets at 7:45 ?. m. each ,..., .. . x „ , , „ , - . ,.„„
S^'y^bv’Ki K“: ^» ^"i^^^ *ass^
uo.i.!i^t.t..s. ai..<.<.r.,i,. the ether t.'i;ilributor.s are Prof. Felix AsWer, John W. CtsU-

1 • wick, M. J. Savage, F. M. Holland. W. It. Spencer, Mei. 11 a
Meta's Meeting at VrJsa Park Hah, 517 West Mc&ra • Chenev, Mm. Anna Gariin Speuer-r,Can-lineH. Dale, Mi.-,. Sata 

Street, each Sunday at 3 o'clock p. m. ; a. rtiilerwood Miss M, A. Hamata-:-.

Meetings are held each Sunday at 7:30 P. si, at BC4 3111- ’ 
waukee Avenue, tt. W. Brocks principal speaker.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn, and New 
York.

NEW YORE CITY.—Tlie Hanncnia! Association. F; co Pub- 
Je Services every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, asd 7:45 
P, M., in Steck’s Musical Hall. Na. 11 East Fourteenth Street, 
near Fifth Ave, Discourse every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, 
by Andrew Jackson Davis.

NEW YORK__The New York Spiritual Conferer.ee, tlie old
est Association organized in the interest cf modern Sclrltual- 
tsm, in the country, holds its sessions i:i the Harvard Reums 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday 

> from 2:30 to 5 P. M. The public invited.
I’. E. FARNSWORTH, Secretary. 

Address Box 777 P.O.

THE FUST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS tclds services 
at Republican Hail, Ne. 58 West 33rd St., (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ten, a. w„ and bait-past seven ?. m. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 p. m.

The alm ot Tfie Index is—
T.i increase genera! intelligence with respect to religion;
To faster a nobler spirit and Quicken a higher purp j ,a batfc

i:i tlie society an-J ja the ballviqual;
; To ‘nib-tilute knowledge fur taraw, right for rag tiuth 

fcr superstition, tissliin for Klavery, character for creed, 
eathclleity for bigotry, lave for hate, buEianitarlnnlsm for 

i sectarianism, devotion to tudvetsa! endn for abrorptlun ia 
j -selfish schemes. .

In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational ItejK 
shall take tho place of dogmatism and Kvfate’ieisa 
tiirongbout the world. and when the welfare of humanity 
here and naw shall be the aim cf ad private and publie ac- 
tlvltfes. . '

The relations of Religion to Modern Science, and tofeciai 
Science and Philanthropy, the Relation's of Universal Religion 
to the Special Religions, anti the relations of Religion to ths 
State, will receive particular attention.

Terms. f3 per annum in advance. To new subscribers, St 
tor six months. Specimen espies sent gratis. Address: HlA 
Index, 3 Tremont Place, Boston. Mass.

Brooklyn, X. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.

He’d Sunday Services in the large hall cf tbe Brcckiyn in
stitute, at 3 ar.d 7 S', m. Seven blocks from Fulton Ferry. 
Lecturers: April, J. Frank Baxter; May. Mrs. HannabB, 
Morse. ■ • ■ . ■

Ccnference Meetings hei:1 in the lower hall cf the Brock&n 
Institute every Friday evening, at Pi p. M„ riiarp,

All Spiritual Papersseid at al! our Meetings.
S. D. Nicnuhs President.

FREE, A VALUABLE BOOK.
To any lady or gentleman sending a 3 cent stamp.

LIVINGSTON, M. R, Toledo, Ohio. 31 18 S3 H

&Wfl to >pmt-pfe

ASTHMA CUfiED 
German Aethraa.Cureneveryail.to give im. 
medial. r«li«/in the wont cases,insures comfort- 
ableBleepieffecteciurMwhercallothersful. 4 
(ria leonvineuthe meat ekeptieat. Price 5Oc. and I 
81.00,of DruggiataorbymaiL Sample FREE 
foratammD^lLSCHlriFMANtStPjuLMinnJ

Departi'd for the higher life, from Utica, N. Y.. March 22i:S, 
1882, Ann Ames wife cf John Jones, aged 75 yeara.

A living faith in the cardinal truths of til? spiritual phi- 
tosopliy had been her staff for half a! a century, and when 
the hear uf her transition arrived, It proved a shield against I 
the tormenting fears su eiimiMi tu those who have imbibed • 
the doctrine of the eternity of punishment. After chiding her 
family fur their unfounded grief, she immediately passed 
from their embraee to ter guardian angels, who waited to 
bear her spirit home. A husband and two children are left ta 1 
mourn her physical absence, but t-.i rejas inter assurance ■ 
that st" would watch over them as an angel guardian dating '
their earthly journey. H, RULE.

32 4 7

An Ideal Picture of an Ideal Man.
Rica’s Superb Portrait of

GARFIELD
Newly Engraved, Accurate, Elegant, Artistic. Highly com* 
ES?Jed Ly members cf his Cabinet and household, and L:? 
most intimate political friends. Cheap p^tcres Lave beea 
thrown aside, and people are now ready to buy this rapaC- 
cent erarraving. Send for foil description and endtrcc^e^u 
teLre Duyine ur.y other. I.i5er,is terms ta £cd Cant afserj.

J. C. McCVKDY & CO.. ChIcB«u. HL
31 14 32 13

ing House will be its central depot of supply j SLAVES!th?terriWe drug, eating a .« 1 ITneriWtiili runner Vnainht rrrnvn nrrn T rrm
was a slave tu 
40 sraias n!

’ for th a Tuff art Qfnfo« Tha nrwn nt J^udTir Mcrphlue dally. Xearly two years s^ I was cured of tho
• 101 wetimeu Siawa. HiepHie 01 £ S.tfC rtf • 1.^*3!^ j:aVe had n> craving lur it or a^^^^

As Mr. French was concluding his soul-; for t^j months commeEcing with the March 
stirring eloquent anniversary address last j number, iu $1.50; single number 15 cent?. 
Friday evening, the following dispatch came \ 
and was read by him and received withhearty j 

upplame by the audience. ■ gtre(^( Indianapolis. The enterprising and j
versatile publisher and editor, Dr. J. R. Moa-' 

roe, in order to keep up with the spirit of his

The Seymour Times has keen removed from ;
Seymour. Indiana, to No. 70 North Illinois •

F>.r Iiilurraatiun address
ALBERT H. BUCK, Y. M. C. A., CUGSft

“To A. IL French:. Spiritualists of Min
neapolis send greeting to the Spiritualists of 
Chicago. Our watchword is fraternity, fidel
ity and freedom.' Susie M. Johnson.”

Minneapolis, Minn.
There was' universal regret that the dis

patch came too late for reply.
“Miss Frances E. Willard has been speak

ing in a large number of towns in Texas, and 
has everywhere had the most cordial recep
tion. The press and the pulpit have mani
fested that active co-operation which Miss 

j Willard always manages to secure. Her 
j sincerity of purpose, her eloquence of speech^ 
; and her charm of manner win her a hearing 

wherever she goes, and the great and useful 
temperance’organization which she repre
sents could have no more efficient leader.” 
So says the Christian Union, and the Jour
nal most cordially endorses every word of 
the Union’s comments.

The mind-reader Brown lias been at Craw
fordsville, Ind., giving an exhibition of his 
powers, and he there met a well-known 
gentleman by the name of Dr. De Caux 
Tilney, who proposes to explain his methods 
in deceiving the people. The Doctor, in his 
card to the Crawfordsville Journal says: 
“Brown could not have done a single thing 
had he been put under such conditions as are 
recognized by the leading spiritualistic paper 
of the country, the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal, of Chicago,”

J. H. Tompkins is President of the Spirit
ual and Liberal Society of Grand Rapids, 
Mich. The society sends out the following: 
“The old Society of Spiritualists and Liberal- 
ists, in this city, still lives and sustains lec
tures Sunday morning and evening, at Good 
Templar’s Hall, on Pearl Street. While it 
will continue to cultivate charity for all, it 
will endeavor, both in the character of its 
speakers and lecturers, and in the means 
adopted for their support, to do something 
towards elevating humanity. It will con
tinue to welcome those whose religion is 
‘help for the living, hope for the dead;’ also 
that larger class of ‘orthodox’ religionists, 
who teach help for the living, but no hope 
for a majority of the dead! It will welcome 
all to that higher gospel of Spiritualism- 
help for the living, hope for the dead, and 
that hope based upon knowledge.”

Capt. H. H. Brown spoke in Troy, N. Y., Sun
days, March 19th and 26th, and gave the 
Anniversary address there April 2d. He de
livered addresses in Bennington, Vt., March 
17th and 24th; In Albany, N. Y., the 21st; 
Glens Falls, the 22d; in Adame, Mass., the 
the 28th; Everfield, the 29th. He has appoint
ments as follows: East’Princeton, Mass., 
April 9th; East Templeton, April 11th; Man
chester, N. H., the 16th; Keene, N.IL, the 
26th; Glens Falls, N. Y., May 7th and 14th, 
and Berkeley Hall, Boston, May 21st and 28th. 
He can be engaged for April 23d, the Sundays 
of June, for July 2nd. 9th and 16th, the even
ings of May 21st and 28th, and week Bays in 

the vicinity of his appointments. Address
1 him at 256-Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

enterprise, changes the name of his paper to 
The Age. With its change of location and 
name it will no doubt better meet the de
mands of the age, and hence the new name is 
most appropriate. The Religio-Philosoph- 
ical Journal extends greeting to its materi
alistic contemporary and hopes to find it in 
future as in the past, an ally in many a 
battle in the interest of humanity.

Light for All, is the very significant and 
appropriate name of our interesting Spirit
ualist contemporary of the Pacific Coast. 
Under great difficulties the little paper has 
maintained Its existence and steadily im
proved in every respect. On the 14th inst. 
it will be two years old and the event will 
be celebrated by its proprietors, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. S. Winchester, who will give a public re
ception on that day at their residence, 304 
Stockton Street, San Francisco. All our 
readers in that yicinity who can attend will 
we hope do so; we should greatly like to be 
present. Mrs. Winchester is said to be a 
good medium, and the paper deserves the 
cordial support oi those interested in the 
growth of Spiritualism in the far West.

Every Reader
ofthe Religio-Philosophical Journal is en
titled to one back number of the Phrenol
ogical Journal, as a sample, free. This is 
offered to show what the Journal is like now. 
Send address on postal-card to the Publishers, 
Fowler & Wells, 761 Broadway, N. Y.

To the lower orders, all smells are alike: it is the 
sweeter, cleaner, purer, that enjoy Dr Price’s rich 
perfumes—perfect flower odors.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjecte pertaining.to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0, r. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

F WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF 

PURE COD LIVER 
. OIL AND LIME. ,

WHbor’s Compound of Fare Cod-liver Oil

THREE PLANS OF SALVATION.
' Proved by Seiee&jus Item tlie New Toataniec.t «!&•- Cct.< 

ment;-also, selections from the same work on several iBipaJ.
f sat subjects...
| Abetter knowledga of somBottheteaeMngsefti*eNewTesta« 

ment ear. be retained fr-jni this little work tn one b—.r U;S5 
In years fey the ordinary' method of reading the Ser Inter*.

j Price, IO cents; postage Cree.
i Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bmato-PffifeBW* 
j car. Pcblirhing Hovsb. Chicago.

; THE miHMHYSIOWli^
j ANDTHKIB

ASSAILANTS.
Being a response by Alfred R. Wallace, of England; Prof. J. 

i B. Buchanan, of New York; Darius Lyman, of Washington; 
t Epee Sargent, of Boston; to the attacks of Prof. W. B. Carpea.

AMD lime. The advantage of this compound over the plain 
Oil is, that the nauseating taste uf the OH is entirely removed, 
and tlie whole rendered entirely palatable. The offensive
taste of the Oil has long acted as a great objection to Its use: 
bat In this form the trouble Is entirely obviated. A bust uf 
certificates might be given here to testify to the excellence i ... r>n omand success ut "WiUjGr’g CM-I-irer Oil and Lime;" but the I tw> °*England, *ndothers. Ip, 216. taper, SOcents, posS- 
fact that It is regularly prescribed by the medical faculty is I age. 5 cents.
sufficient For sale by A. B. wilbor, Chemist; Boston, and 1 
by ail druggists. 82 6JH

ON 30 DAYS’ TRI AL! I
.We will Send on 30 Day's Trial | 

Dr. Dye’s Electro-Voltaic Belts, Suspensories, I 
And other Electric Appliance* TO MEN suffering I 
from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, etc., speedily 
restoring Health and Manhood. Also for Rhetunat- 1 

I lam, Paralysis, Liver and Kidney Troubles, and । 
i many other diheaaes. Illustrated pamphlet free. Ad

dress
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

SI 22 32 11

THE CALICRAPH

The only perfect Writing Machlne.5 Our Sa 2 machine bae 
an independent key for every letter.^

For circulars and specimen* of work addre* 

FAIRFIELD & TAYLOR, 
270 State St., Chicago.

This pamphlet contains unanswerable arguments against 
tlie fallacious and dogmatic assertions of Prof. Carpenter, and 
should be read by all who desire to Investigate the psycho- 
physiological sciences.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe RELioio-PHihosopin- 
esn Publishing! hocsk, Chicago.

HAFEOrPRINCE
HISSXrKEIXNCBIN

EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE.
Being Spirit Communications received through 

mb. mvid mn 
the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium.

Witii an Appendix, containing communications from the Splrig 
Artists. RUISDAL and STEEN.

Illustrated by Fac-slmlles of Forty-five Drawings and Writ. 
Ings, the Direct Work of the Spirita. One of tlie most curious 
aud interesting books lu the literature of Spiritualism.

8vo. cloth, 59® pp. Price, 82.50; postpaid.
For rale, wholesale and retail by the Bbligio-Philosopbi- 

C4L Pcblishing Housb, Chicago.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIBITCALISM
BY EPES 8AKGEST.

Author of "Jlutbite,orthoEeijilrcf Science,” “Shtfiii".- 

filfiUi of taMtiW,” etc.

Strange that persons will use worthless flavoring 
extracts, when natural flavors like Dr. Price’s Fla
voring Extracta are to be had.

The Wonderful Healee and ciairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s hair 
and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testimonials and 
system of practice sent free on application, Address, 
Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D^ P. O. Box 2519 Boston, 
Mase. -

Sealed Letters answered by B, W. Flint, No. 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: f 2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular. 21-xshi

Unquestionably, in strength, purity and health" 
fulness. Dr. Price’s Baking Powder takes the lead of 
any other in the United States.

<W'B(UM liniMUCSi 11(1! I((K OF 
Hair—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubes Evm Case of Piles.

32 3 0

Tldi Is »largo 12mo. of 872 pages. In long primer type,, 
with an appendix ot twenty-three pages in brevier.

Tbe author takes the ground that since natural science la 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing to 
our sense perceptions, and which are not only historically im. 
parted, but are directly presented in the irresistible formot 
daily demonstration, to any faitlifnl investigator, therefore - 
Spiritualism is a natural science, and all opposition to It, un
der the ignorant pretense that it Is outside of nature, is un
scientific and unphllosophlcal, .

Mr. Sargent remarks in bls preface: ‘'Tbe hour is coming, 
and now Is, when the man claiming to be a philosopher, phys
ical or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly recur
ring phenomena here recorded, will bo set down aa behind the 
age, or aa evading its most important question. Spiritualism 
UnotnowTHKUssPAiB (»*scibncb, mi called It co the title
page of my first book on the subject. Among intelligent ob
servers its claims to scientific recognition are no longer a Blat
ter of doubt.”

Cloth, ISsMP-373. Price, 31.60. Postal. 10 Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Uie Bulwio PhilosofM- 

cat. Publishing Hous*, Chicago.

, We lave idnatipiM Seedemenpt which wewUh 
iMihiic. Thixtyy**r»«xperi»no«MPICACTICAl.MAKKJsT 

AMD FU>RI8TS,riiw iu aacliikn^^
M toetteblevR tojndgenMotily whuaieue beat Uada for rmUJ 
Blower or Vegetable crop* (whether for Private or Comm«< 

______________________ cUIG«.rdenlng).butaJ»otothoronghlyt**ttbequ*lIty<>fall Seed# 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO. I
35 Cortlaadt Street* New Work.
We send our IBttStvuted Catalogue of

“EverythlBg for tbe CMUNten,” FnEE
^n application. ■ Plants
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Wtt^ fw tiie ^ropH
. AW BIfORKhON OH VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

I cammraiity to a greater extent, than that o? the heal- i 
i lag art M-iKeal laws have d?rer.wpce^^^ The . 
’ p?apl« newi’ tel: the Reed of sueii enactments, and 
i never aii'I thereto", except occasionally a doctor 
j raid a loa»r line of relatives and uEStisyrcihig pe> 
i eena’ friend?, have iwa dupeil to Edgn petition'? to a 

Eb^iif0 lone«nera of each human soul in its small extent, not understa&lmg the legal sequence 
’ the most aiui fact of tbAi | of their doings. ' ■

...... .  , j ,^ u,i m ot|ipr g^^ generally fess to the 
gaa;! of the whole eommimity; not so with these 
ha’ilieal laws. They seek special favors for a few, at 
the expense of others, who are at least equal to them 

। in every respect. The favored ones are enabled to 
j suppress all other schools and grades of practice with- 
i out regard to qualifications or experience. During 
i our late war, no surgeon or assistant could obtain an ~r~------— -— -.-,- --------- o- ; -;------------.

appointment in the army, unless an Allopath. All scrutiny of its phenomena, by eagle-eyed, science, and 
the medical laws I have teen conversant with, have J the most thorough testing of ite claims by the facul- 
hypoeritically professed to regulate the practice of ty of human reasoin The doctrine so recently put 

forward, of the super-scientific character »f Spiritu
alism, is certainly a novel Idea as well as a new one. 
That Spiritualism and science are not one and indis
soluble, has never heretofore been promulgated, that 
I am aware of, by any Spiritualist, and that any such 
claim should be made now, seems exceedingly unfor
tunate in view of the increasing disposition among 
Spiritualists to ignore the scientific method in the 
realm of Spiritualism. The beneficial character and 
tendency of the industry bent on wresting Spiritual
ism from that scientific basis upon which it so se
curely rests, and relegating it to the domain of meta- 
Dhysleal speculation, is not generally apparent. What 
a millennium for materializing (?) seances, where 
wigs and slippers, and the whole pot-pourri consti
tuting the chief stock in trade of the “cabinets,” i 
would at once dawn upon the world could science 
and reason only be at once and forever dispensed 
with, in everything that relates to modern Spiritual
ism. But there is a great deal in the way, and which

Egally

1'amaaKfe Aira? w enter the eann anu ctaim vie | 
-depart from it. So much or era- living ns a srauii to - 
<?.w and car. cur !:in. our lovers, cur feuew raca porsess; i 
Viiit it Is net much.”
•And it Is well; our unsuspected sorrow?, ।

Our wearing struggles, and our sad defeats
Were none the lighter for ns could we saauow |

With dark admixture lives all blooms ana Guesa i 
Frail finite love is varying and short-sighted,

And finite pity cannot comprehend 
The depth mid dimness of a soul’s endeavorc, 

. What matter if it censure or defend!

Friends we know best, alas! they faff to read us 
Almost as those who know us not at all;

And yet we blame not, knowing all too truly 
Souls dwell in unapproachable enthrall.

Intangibly do human passions fret us;
Sometimes maliciously but cfteiier far*

In heedless, vacant ignorance, not knowing 
Where thorns are mangling, nor if thorns there are.

<>, soldier soul! in life’s unceasing battle 
I No rest from action, no discharge, no truce! 
Winning or fainting, failing or exulting, 
I Thy powers arc thine alone for fullest use. 
love may essav to aid, Hate to destroy thee, 

Still thor. must fight i:i solitary strength, 
Each hour, each moment, even to that, earring

Where days and hours grow infinite in length.

■But in the lulls wo dream of golden ages, 
Holy transparencies of peace aud rest, 

"When Time, which must eventually be tender, 
FShail take the ice masks off from face and breast. 
’Unlanguaged, unexplained, but comprehended 

Who then wiil care to utter plaint or moan, 
.Feeling the long, deep loneliness is broken?— 

Ail this lies past the tabulated stone!
feetually destroys the chance of choosing favorite the way ot it, and Spiritualism will never be di- 
physicians. This medical clique fear to trust the peo- voiced from science, simply because in the nature of 
pie, therefore seek to control them for their own { things, it cannot be. .................
selfish purposes, by force of law. I That much of what is labelled Spiritnahsirutn vogue

The following is about the general outline of their I at the present time, is unscientific, unnatural and un- 
proceeding: First find a simple cat’s paw, (an Allo- ; reasonable, morally morbid and unhealthy, cannot be 
pathieM. D.) who Isa member of the legislature and successfully disputed. Scurrilous and infamous 
willing to boss the job; then cuddle with some craf iy sheets have been established in defense of it. Utter- 
lawyers to aid you to draw up a bill which will ly unprincipled adventurers, “with ways that are 
stand the test, and yet conceal your main designs, dark, and tricks that are vain,” have been thejieralds 
Introduce it as slyly as possible;' say but little, and and forerunnera ot it Ite deluded votaries have
appear’ to care less about it. When all its friends are filled themselves to repletion with its fruit ot Dead
present and prepared to act in concert, caff up the i Sea apples, taken cheerful leave of their wits, and ot-

niiuuuu ? bill and trot it through on the double quick, At the fered themselves willing sacrifices to this Jugger-
ihe <7e«taw/ jlas^iae, that there « a good deal ’ ^ of the session ot the legislature is a propitious “?^™f

BHSia JUBAPHOBIL

"Why tiie Moscovite Persecute tiie Sohs 
of Israel. . . .

The savage outbreaks of tho Russian peasantry 
and city populace against the Jews have been at- 
Sributea to the fanaticism of race and creed, but I 
Sime. Ragozin, a Russian woman, declares, through ■
■<■>? provocation on the parRof the Jews. She quotes • tim^- 
the Kahal, a work by Brafniaan, a Jewish writer, to 
show that the Jews are a State within a State. The
Kahal, from which the work derives its name, is the 
Town Council, or administrative Iwly ot a Jewish 
eommunity. officially it professes to distribute the 
taxes among the'i>eople, take care, of the sick, and 
look after public worship. In these departments it 
is sustained by the imperial authorities. It is much | 
Snore than the simple institution just described. It j 
is closely allied with the Beth-Dia or Talmudic Court ' 
«! Justice, which pretends to be a court of amicable j 
• wbi ■ ration, and is tolerated as such by the govern-! , . ..... .. .... ™ .
meat It and the Kahal quietly, bet none the less J^IA11^ gilding as the statute laws of the State, un- 
iwerfaliy, exercise the right of pronouncing the ; l® tliey contravene the same. Now, let each society 
Kherem cr great excommunication on all rebels i have a meeang and enac-that no medical man of any 
against the authority. This curses the offender ffi > other whopl but Allopathy shaU tepernutt^ to prac- 
the roundest tenr.?. and declares that he and all that! hce. That would give them a clear field, devoid of 

i conipetitioDt
It te a iKifiE of the Talmud that “the property of , Th?,? the ^^ important thing wifi be to enact a 

Gfrliies is even as a waste free unto ail” (Jews/. ? tee bib, a .aw to fix the amount each docter may (no 
. The Kahal of each district considers itself the right- ! ’n'I5t * charge for his services. Suppose acitizen is . 
Tu; owner and disposer of the territory within its tokeasick or meets with an injury ot some kind, what ? 
.'iuriBdirtiom whether the possessor be Jew or Gen- can he do . Allithe_ liberal and progressive doctors are ; 
tfte. ItwiUselltoaJewtheKhazaka, or right of driven out of the Mate, or prohibited from practicing | 
evracrahip, in a Gentile’s property’ without the i "“■« ‘^ penalties, therefore neither they, nor I 
owner being aware of the transfer. Of course this other skillful persons, can be employed to aid jwj 
dwe not operate legally, but until the Jew purchaser : There is only one chance left, known as Hobsons,” s 
.has actually attained possession, he alone is entitled t viz,: eniinoy one of these regular cfaajis, or do with- t 
itohire the house of its owner, to lend him or ite oc- L outadoetor. Suppose in this dilemma,you call one 
enpants money, or to make profits out of them in f of them to treat you. By mid by the bill is presented. 
.*ny way. This right is styled meropie, and it is de- f Suppose you find it to read 45, (and It might MIO), 
•stared that if a Jew “holds in his power a Gentile, it । for each viat In town, and ft> per mile in addition if 
is in some places forbidden to other Jews to enter : you hvelu the country. If your finger or toe was 
into relations with that person to the prejudice of . ^’^^^ o{ !*!?£ out of joint, or tione injured, 
the first, but in other places it is free to every Jew to ! ?*^. You probably would say that the charges were 
have business relations with that person, to lend him j »-* — —
money, give him bribes, and despoil him, for it is i 
said that the property of a Gentile is helker [free to 1 
alll. and whoever first gets possession of it to him it i , . ... , ; - o --
helongs.” It is through money-lending and the advantage over you) says, ‘No, I cannot, dare not, i 
•traffic in intoxicating liquors that the Jews got into i take less than the whole amount. The by-laws of our 
their legal possession the property already awarded society fix that amount, and if.I were to violate them 
them by the Kahal. The public houses in the vil- ’ I would be prohibited from practicing any more.” I 

waffles are all kept by the Jews, who work on the be-1 Now, Mr. Citizen, you realize (probably for the first ।..ages are al! kept by the Jews, who work on the be- 
netting weakness of their Gentile customers. In ’
I® 73 per cent of all the immovable property of the 
-western province had passed into the hands of the 
-Jews. The records quoted by Brafinann cover the , 
■period from 1794 to 1833. and show the Kahal dis- • 
®osingnot only of private property, but convents anil 
Mher public religious institutions.

Butchery is another powerful Jewish institution. 
It is conducted by religious officials, and all meat on 

'which there is the slightest taint is sold to the Gen-. 
Cilis. The Kahal has a fee. called box-money, for 

every animal slaughtered, and much of this is used ■ ubui™ umiMi mwo, mm men ynu ,
bribing government dignitaries. Jews are forbidden ; members dare not consult with well read and long । 
to go to law against each other in the Gentile courts,1 experienced graduates of other schools, under penal- ; 

; and incur the penalty of excommunication if they do ^ ®! expulsion. Should any of their members 
w. The oaths taken bv Jews before Christian trite ■ question the propriety of blood-letting, or the use of 
□Bal? are subject to approval of censure by their own mercury, antimony, arsenic, or their many virulent I 
•courts. and so may or may not Im valid. Also on tiie i poisons, such would be liable to expulsion; it would j 

i not be safe for any of their members to speak against 
i the (almost) universal use of quinine, evetiintea- 
; spoonful doses, or the almost indiscriminate use of i

■courts, and so may or may not be valid.
annua! fast, the Yom Kippur, tiie entire race re
nounces all promises, oaths, and obligations given to i 
each of its members in the preceding year, and ail . 
fhat may lie made in the year following. No Jew J
fan remove from one district to another to carry on : 
busing without- the permission of the Kahal, and I 
(or this he must pay. The local Christian police is I 
always ready to enforce this regulation, and is to the > 
Kahal what the secular arm was to the inquisition, i 
Indeed, the power of the Kahal extends to all the ’ 
zninutiie of Hebrew life. Such a remarkable condi- 
t’on cf things is affirmed on the testimony of a Jew, • 
wY) is a sincere lover of his race and creed. While 
She clannishness, wliich is the result, is no jnstifiea- 1 
•tion of pillage and murder, it is not surprising that > 
*Ite Gentile victims of the arrangement should be 
■roused to indignation. Tiie government is largely 
irc-sponsible for the state of affairs. By denying full 
’political rights to the Jews it encourages their secret 
tribunals. Once abolish all distinctions of race and 
creed, and place Jews and Gentiles on an equal foot- 
jisgwith other subjects, and a long step would Im 
•faken toward the prevention of future riots. Still— 
assuming the correctness of the statements given 
above—until the spirit of liberality which has been 
Infused among the Jews in other parts of the world 
^as spread through Russia, the strange imperium in 
impend, portrayed by Brafinann aud Mme. Ragozin, 
wifi not be wholly suppressed. Before Russia at- 
•iains perfect tranquillity it must settle the Jewish 
.as well as ihe Nihilistic problem.—Cincinnati Ga-

Death of Dr. T. J. Lewis.

Nt- ttsEditor or tiie Religio-Philosophical Journal:
I have just received a letter from Denver, Col, in- 

Yoruiing me of the death of our spiritual brother, 
Dr. Thomas J. Lewis. He died on the 5th of March 
rafter a long spell of sickness, which exhausted all 
his resources. He was, as you know, a life-long 
Spiritualist, and hte widow. Mrs. Nellie Lewis, has 
been in the field as a spiritual medium for upwards 
■ff sixteen years. His widow and her children re
side in Denver and demand the sympathy and as- 
sasiance of their friends. For many yens the doctor 
and family resided at Chicago, where I presume, 
some of the older Spiritualists remember them as 
promoters of our cause. The wife, Mrs. Nellie Lewis, * 
and children, now reside at Denver and the kina 

Stand of charity should extend something to them, 
lib their present circumstances require it.

~ O.S; Poston.
Harrodshurgh, Ky., March 27th, 1882.

H. I>. Brown writes: I cannot do without 
• the Journal; it te a great comfort and solace to me, 
.'I am taking several other papers, but would rather 
<>e them all up than do without the weekly infor- 
.inatton that I get concerning a future life. Each 
■Tim’ser of your paper gives us more or less convinc
ing proof that our departed loved ones are often near 
'is, and can communicate with us at times when cir
cumstances are favorable.

Medteal laws,

■ autnoEEt’K.MiiewJirtJsia-MSies&raKUJoura.'Ut | it is claimed by a minority of Spiritualists that ‘
i There are list few subjects involving tho welfare of J Spiritualism is something ai»ve science and beyond I The RELiGio-PintosoPHirAL Journal-.—This i 
1 -----------:‘-'- ■ — * - --------* “ ■ ??s province. Would it not lie just as reasonable to ■ paper is one of the most free spoken of the advocates '

argue that it is also above nature and beyond the ; of the genuineness of the modern Spiritual phenom- ! 
province of reason? There seems to Ih' a great ineon- . . . .. .
ratesey in affirming that Spiritualism is super-sci
entific, and in the slime breath denying that it is su
pernatural. Spiritualism to me is natural, reasona
ble and scientific, or it is nothing. P" . .........

IRQ IWUIUU M*wn * IldiVO IHAill VUUfVXCMmi Will!, HrtvU 

hypocritically professed to regulate the practice of 
medicine, surgery, etc., aud to protect the people 
from the imposition of quacks, when, in truth, their 
primary' object has been to “regulate the people,” 
virtually saying to them, “You shaU not Im permitted 
to employ any Eclectic, Homoeopathic or Hydropathic 
physician, unless we, the regulars, choose to let him 
practice.”

Should even a humane nurse say to a suffering 
friend, “I will do all I can for you,” and then give 
him some herb tea or domestic remedy, cause him to 
sweat, sponge him"off, bathe and cool the parched 
surfaces, apply a poultice or a bandage, or other 
“quack-like affaire,” such nurse could be' nroseeuted 

! therefore, under the medical laws of many (moba- 
| bly ail) of the States.
; Who can name the State having a law to regulate 
i ihe practice of medicine, which does not deprive the 
| citizens of many of their natural and constitutional 
I rights, ami builds up a medical monopoly prejudi- 
j eial to public interest? To prevent a person from J •■•■- ...v.^..... &.v«.«««... ...^ ,.«j, -„« ".*;.—*

exercising his choice of physicians when life is at cannot very well Im cleared out ofthe way of so bhss- 
; stake, is no trifling consideration; as well prevent ful a consummation. The sturdy common sense d? 
I him from voting as his judgment dictates. To pre- mankind generally, stands in the way of it; the in- 
! vent by law all the physicians of a State from prac- vulnerable Religio-Philosophical Joubnal, and 

thing, except the favored few of one school, most ef- the great mass of level-headed Spiritualists stand in

present and prepared to act i
bill and trot it through on the double quick, At the

This law must name from five to ten (more or 
less,} nice old school doctors to constitute a State
Medical Society—sometimes named A Board of 
Health, A Sanitary Commission, or Board of Censors 
or some other seemingly harmless looking name. 
Then lay off the State into requisite number of medi
cal districts, aud establish a society in each, author-MUU13UlLl9]llUU^MUil3HaWllC^ IU CiUJU, aUUiVL" un> uv uiv muv Iiivuhuv u* uuunuiuuf, «UV44 vuv*wov« 

ized to adopt a constitution, aud such by-laws as they theories to the tat of reason or of science, evidently 
deem necessary to carry out the legal privileges, each misunderstand ihe whole geniusand tendency of mod-
society to lie a legally chartered institution, a body- 
politic and incorporate, capable of suing and being

i sued, etc. The enactments of such bodies are as vital importance of the cardinal fact in connection 
i valid and binding as the statute laws of the State, un- ’ with it, viz.: the scientific basis upon which it rests.

too high, that you would not pay them, but on re
flection you rememtier that the doctors have the
whip in their own hands. You think it beet to offer
him something less. The doctor (knowing his legal

time) the meaning of the term “Regular Allopathic 
M. D.” Suppose the doctor sues you and subpoenas 
his co-regulators as witnesses. Each one of them 
is bound to swear that the bill is reasonable, just 
and true, according to his jurisprudence, presenting 
a copy of the by-laws. Judgment must go against 
you. After this you probably will call for no other 
evidence to convince you that you are “regulated” 
with a vengeance! Every citizen of the State is liable
to the same extortion and imposition. What a glori
ous thing it is to be a “regular.’!

So despotic are these medical laws, that their own

morphia (even iu awful doses) by the month, etc.
Which would Im most 'unconstitutional and out

rageous, to adopt by law the Roman Catholic 
Church, making it the State religion, and suppress all 
oth-rs, or to incorporate and bolster up by law the 
old non-progressive Allopaths.* I Why should the 
State, by special enactment, uphold a selfish set of 
men who fear open and honorable competition, 
with those they call empirics?

J. S. Burr, M. D.
Leesville, Carroll County, 0., March 6th, 1882.

A Man With an Elastic Skin.

About thirty doctors and newspaper reporters 
gathered in a room of the AshlaniRHouse yesterday 
afternoon to see Heinrich Haag, the “India-Rubber 
Man.” Herr Haag was born in Erlangen, Bavaria, 
and was found in Vienna by G. A Farini, formerly 
of the Westminster Aquarium, London. In Vienna 
he was exhibited to the students of the university. 
He was exhibited privately at different times by Mr. 
Farini at the Westminster Aquarium. Hispeculiar- 
ity is that the skin of any part of his body, even to 
the mucous membrane inside his lips, can be pulled 
out from two to twelve inches, and when released 
will assume ite natural position and show no signs of 
having been stretched. The only case that at all re
sembles this one was reported 300 years ago by Dr. 
Thulberg, of Vienna.

Herr Haag is about 32 years old and has several 
children, none of whom inherited the father’s pe
culiar cuticle. He Is of medium highl and has 
sandy hair, side whiskers and moustache, and a light 
complexion, slightly freckled. Ashe stood upon a 
table in the centre of a group of doctors yesterday 
his skin had a perfectly natural appearance, but 
looked in places as if its possessor had been very 
fleshy, but had become thin again. Herr Haag first 
took the skin of his chest in both hands, pulled it up
ward easily, and put it iu his mouth. Then he 
pulled his forehead down and covered his face com
pletely. When released this extended skin took ite 
natural place at once. He next pulled hte nose and 
chin down and outward, and then had the skin of 
his arms aud legs stretched out till he looked like a 
bat or a flying squirrel The doctors examined him 
thoroughly and with much interest pronounced it a 
case of “dermatolyste,” and said that Herr Haag’s 
cuticle was nowhere joined to his muscular tissues, 
On his right arm there tea scan where the Vienna 
doctors ha# taken off a piece of the skin about four 
inches long and a half inch wide. They found that 
the skin had no connection with the flesh of the 
arm. The skin upon his ears, his hands, his feel 
and his head showed the same elastic quality. In 
fact Herr. Haag can wrap himself in tho mantle of 
Iks elasticity, can pull Ihe cuticle out above his knee- 
pans and wring it like a cloth, and can slide around 
inside himself to a really alarming extent—A’chj 
York Tribune,, ' '

Spiritualism and Science.
'io She Editor of t’ie iWijiis-HtepSsl Journal:

ena, but It is extrein-’ly cautious in endorsing medi
ums or phenomena not fully tested. As a result it 
■sometimes gives offense; but that it supplies a gen- 

. nine need is evidenced by its prosperity; Its first is- 
bk* and scientific, or it is nothing. Its phenomena sue of this mouth appeared in a neat new dress of 
are demonstrable to, and cognizable by, the senses, type, aud filled with good readable articles. J. C. 
This self-evident fact constitutes its infinite superior- ; Bundy is the editor ami publisher and he offers to 
ity to that rapidly decaying fabric known as religion. ’ ' * ............... ...........................
Romanism, Calvinism, Armenianism, Universalism, 
etc., all rest upon opinions, surmises and conjec
tures concerning God, man, and the relations between 
them; and also as to man’s existence in a future state
of being.

Spiritualism has always challenged tho closest

Scurrilous and infamous
sheets have been established in defenoe of it. Utter-

ugger

cations pointing to the fact that it cannot last for
ever. The clear light of science and of reason is be
ing turned upon it, and it must eventually be con
signed to the limbo of all past superstitions, despite 
the protests of its victims.

Tiie world has no use for an unscientific Spiritual
ism. Spiritualists who are frightened beyond meas
ure at tiie bare thought of submitting their cherished

name ot Christianity; under the pretense of- pleasing I 
their God. In my judgment, it is tar better to tell j 
your honest opinions, even upon a subject of theolo- j 
gy, than to knowingly tell a falsehood about a fellow- 
man. Mr. Talmage may have been ignorant ot the 
truth. He may have been misled by other ministers, 
and for his benefit I make this explanation. I want
ed the laws modified, so that bigotry could not inter- j 
fere with the literature of intelligence; but I did not f 
want in any way to shield the writers or publishers 
of immoral books. Upon this subject, X used at the । 
last meeting of the Literal League that I attended i 

i the following language: ‘But there is a distinction i 
I' wide as the Mississippi, yes, wider than the Atlantic, f 

wider than all the oceans, between the literature of | 
immorality and the literature of free thought One 
is a crawling, slimy lizard, and the other an angel | 

s with wings of light. Let us draw this distinction. I 
A correspondent of the New York Herald, in his W usimderatand ourselves. Do not make the whole-1 ««* j™®,^ SJfateff^ »'

from Orenburg to Omsk, has the following interest-1 them are good, and the law against sending instru-1 
ing account of a magnetic cure. He wasattempting mente of vice through the mails Is good. The law

ern Spiritualism. We hear a great deal of the “relig
ion” of Spiritualism; let us hear more concerning the

'. Let there b? a greet awakening” to this primal truth, 
and we shall have no fears for the success of a rea-
sonable and scientific Spiritualism, the only kind the 
world is at all in need of.

W. C. Bowen.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Magnetic Cure in Siberia.

to open a can of provisions when the accident oc
curred:

“Not having served an apprenticeship in can open
ing I suppose I was intolerably clumsy, for in mak
ing the fast cut I succeeded in permitting the jagged 
edges of tin to make a deep gash across rue knuckles 
of the two first fingers of my right hand clear down 
to the bone. The wounds pained me and bled pro
fusely; Indeed, it seemed as if the flow would never 
cease. I became slightly alarmed, fearful that my 
writing fingersmight be rendered useless for a length 
of time and that ! should lie quite incapacitated for 
writing my letters. ‘Well’ said my companion, I only 
know of one thing that can assist you. Shall I send 
for the Tatar medicine man of the village? These 
people really effect remarkable cures. I was once 
cured of erysipelas in the foot by one at Irkuteck af
ter the doctors had quite given up mAcase as hope
less.’ ‘All righl’ I said, ‘anybody will do—man or 
woman, I do not care which—so long as they can 
stop the blood.’ They are very strange people,these 
village doctors mostly Tatars, and this healing power 
is said to be transmitted from generation to genera
tion in a peculiar manner. A man doctor, for in
stance, does not reveal the secret of his formula to his 
male children, but to his daughters, and these again 
never to their daughters, but to their sons. The doc
tor was there sooner than we expected, for the post
master told us that the yemshik who was to drive us 
to the next station, was quite famous for his cures. 
So this person was called in—a comparatively young 
man, clad in rough sheepskins, having a kindly ex
pression of countenance. He came into my room, 
looked at my wounds for a moinent, and then asked 
my companions for my name and that of my father. 
‘Ivan Ivanovitch,’ was the reply—John the son of 
Johiwand that I hoped the wounds would heal up 
completely within two days. With the valuable piece 
of information about my name and parentage the sim
ple peasant put a finger lightly on the tips of my two 
wounded members, and, lifting his eyes to the ceil
ing, muttered, half audibly, a mysterious formula or 
prayer in his Tatar tongue, of which the only words 
I could understand were Ivan Ivanovitch. This 
was all. He said the wounds would heal quickly 
and within the time specified. I looked at the 
wounds, which up to that moment had been bleeding 
profusely, so much so that a small pool of blood had 
formed on the floor, and my astonishment was great 
to find that the flow had ceased as if by magick and 
that a red line of blood had already congealed along 
the margins of the torn cuts. I was struck with sur
prise; but the work had been accomplished ‘Noth
ing else? I inquired. ‘Notliing at all,’ was the re
sponse; but keep the hand quiet and the wounds will 
heal. I took the precaution, however, to place some 
cotton wool over the cuts and then to bind the fin
gers with a handkerchief. Two days afterward 
the cuts were joined together most completely. I 
could again use my fingers in making notes in 
my books, and to-day as I am writing this letter 
only two small red streaks across Rie two knuckle 
joints show that I was ever cut at all, and the 
healing has been so perfect that my fingers are 
as supple to-day as they were just a week ago be
fore I made my bungling attempt to open the can of 
prepared soup. Perhaps the story of my healed 
cuts may appear trivial or even foolish to you; it may 
be the usual thing for torn cuts across the knuckles 
to knit themselves together in a couple of days so 
firmly that the fingers may be used in writing, with
out pain or danger of breaking again, bul if so, I do 
not know it Indeed, showing the scars yesterday to 
a German doctor in Omsk he declared that the heal* 
lug had been effected in a most remarkably short 
space of time: that such jagged cut wounds were 
generally troublesome for ten days or a fortnight,- 
and that regular practitioners in Siberia fully rec
ognized the mysterious magnetic or other power 
which the native doctors possess.”

Jndge O. S. Poston of Harrodsburg, Ky., re
newing bis subscription, says: The materialization 
question continuesto be rather a mixed question. I 
hopeitwiSI be some day settled by satisfactory test st
ances, where truth and honesty abound. I cannot im
agine why mediums should not desire to have their 
mediumship established in such manner as to lie be
yond controversy. They owe that much to their rep
utation and the cause they profess to sustain.

T. T. Williams writes: To simply say that ! 
like the Joubnal, would Im but to faintly express 
myself. It has able contributors, and is a seeker af
ter the truth. Hike its manly independence and 
fearless condemnation of frauds. Though almost 
alone as a Spiritualist, every week I meet many 
friends in the reading columns of the Journal.

What Some of our Exchanges Think ofj

send the paper on trial twelve weeks for only thirty ' 
cents,—Sentinel, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. ;

The Beligio-Philosophioal Journal of Chica-
go, HL, edited by John C. Bundy, is one ot the best 
papers on our list. It is a fair and fearless cham
pion of whatever it believes to be right. Aside from 
its candid discussions of free thought, religions work i 
of all ages, church work, materialism, etc., it contains ; 
a woman’s department under the editorial manage
ment of.Hesier M. Poole ot New Jersey, an able aud 
worthy advocate of equality of the sexes. The paper 
lately appears in a new dress, and presents a very 
neat and attractive appearance.—Observer, Pleasan- . 
ton, Kas. •

The Beligio-Philosophical Journal.—Tho
above named journal this week comes to us in an 
entirely new dress and a decidedly improved typo-
graphical appearance. Its literary and philosophical i 
features are still in accordance with the high stand
ard of excellence for which it has always been
noted.-~i)ai!y Morning Mail, Woodland, Cal

The Chicago Religio-Philosophical Journal, 
the acknowledged leading Spiritualist paper of the 
country, has just donned au entire new dress of 
type and been otherwise greatly improved. The pa
per will be sent twelve weeks, on trial to new sub
scribers for thirty cents.—Jfowiiz County Gazette, 
Ona wa, Iowa.

Ingersoll on Talmage,

CoL Ingersoll, in reply to recent statements by Rev. 
Talmage, defends himself in the following vigorous 
language: “Mr. Talmage, in order to make a point 
against infidelity, states from his pulpit that I was in I 
favor of poisoning the minds of children by the cir- ...,. . . - ,
dilation of immoral books. The statement was en-1 spirits now, to-day, while yet within the fleshly 
tirely false. He ought to have known that I with- ’ --------’-----------------~‘—i---------- j
drew from the Liberal League upon the very ques
tion whether the law should be repealed or modified.
I favored a modification ot that law, so that books 
and papers could not he thrown from the mails sim
ply because they were ‘infidel.’ I was and am in
favor of the destruction of every immoral book in the 1 
world. I was and am in favor not only of the law 
against the circulation of such filth, but want it ex
ecuted to the letter in every Stateof this Union. Long 
before he made that statement, I had introduced a 
resolution to that effect, and supported the resolu
tion in a speech. Notwithstanding these facte, hun
dreds ot clergymen have made haste to tell the exact i 
opposite of the truth. This they have done in the!

Airvana.—Various terms are used indifferently 
uowd-1 with, or explanatory of, the word Nirvana:—Immor- 

_______  „___ ________ „____ _.ie law tality, conclusion, completion, excellence, the sweet 
against sending obscene pictures ia good. The law food and heavenly drink of the wise, departure, 

* *_ " '____________________ " ” emancipation, deliverance from evil, liberation from
worldly bonds, ecstasy, unmixed tranquil happiness. 
There are other terms, besides, but all of kindred 
meaning. The word was used by the Aryas to de
note the spiritual state, which it is clear the Bud
dhists also meant The most philological meaning 
of the word is extinguishment of the brain-life and 
entering into the spiritual state.—Baboo Mittra. .

against sending bogus diplomas through the malls, 
to allow a lot of ignorant hyenas to prey upon the 
sick people of the world, is a good tew. The law 
against rascals who are getting up bogus lotteries, 
and send their circulars in the mails, is a good law.
You know, as well as I, that there are certain books 
not fit to go through the mail. You know that 
You know there are certain pictures not fit to be 
transmitted, not fit to be delivered to any human 
being. When these books and pictures come into 
the control of the United States, I say, Burn them 
up! And when any man has been indicted who 
has been trying to make money by pandering to the 
lowest passions in the human breast, then I say, 
Prosecute him! let the law take ite course.’”—Z/i- 
iter, Boston.

The Method Adopted by the Deutsche 
Zeitung to Promulgate Spiritualism.

To the Editor ot the Rellgio-PhUsBODhlcal Journal:
In perusing an article in a late number of the 

Journal my attention was called to a very import
ant fact, and that is the issuing of free tracts or 
small pamphlets, which would give tiie public a com
prehension of our grand philosophy—Spiritualism. 
There are undoubtedly thousands who are hunger
ing for light, but really do not know what their souls 
are craving for, and a pamphlet Riving a multum in 
parvo idea of Spiritualism, would lead such on the 
right road. There are many others, who heard of 
Spiritualism, en passant, but who have not the least 
conception of ite meaning, ite tendency or its cui 
bono, and a tract clearly written and to the point, 
on this subject would -bring the matter home to 
them immediately. .
I send you samples of tracts and pamphlets which 

this office has issued at different periods at its own 
expense, and sent to its subscribers, at the risk of 
meeting with serious opposition—this being not a 
spiritual paper. But thanks to the power of good
ness, the people of Charleston, S. C., were liDeral- 
nunded enough to accept our efforts with good grace 
and reserved their opinion. This paper has con
tinued to bring out articles on the subject for nearly 
two and a half years, and now some have become 
accustomed to them, others have became Spiritual

n* a * AUuiA/tintig}
Sea 1st Society of Spiritualists of South Carolina.
Charleston, S. C., March 14th, 1882.

Uod is the Power.

There is a little pamphlet of forty pages on the 
table before us, and we have read every word in it, 
even the advertisements on the last page. It te 
published by the Religio-Philosophical Journal 
92 La Salle Street, Chicago, Hl It gives the whole 
discussion on Spiritualism before the Church Con- 
gross at Newcastle-on-Tyne. Dr. Lightfoot, Bishop 
at Durham, president This small book tells us how 
to see into the mystic beyond, and to read tha word 
of God with a new faith; and it throws a halo of 
light around the future that no skeptic or material
ist can stand before. Christ gave us this great boom 
of spiritual inspiration when he sent the comforter 
on the day of pentecost and the Christian people have 
so wandered from hte blessed teaching that they had 
forgotten hte promises, and have for centuries been 
worshiping the God of heaven with their mouths in
stead of with their heartland in the spirit; for when 
there are two or more gathered together in the name 
of the Lord, he has promised to be with them in 
spirit Send for a copy of this book.—The American 
Bets Keeper.

An every-day religion—one that loves the duties 
of our common walk; one that makes an honest 
man; one that accomplishes an intellectual and 
moral growth in the subject; one that works irrall 
weather, and improves all opportunities, will best 
and most heartily promote the power of the gospel.

Great men are the fire pillars in this dark pil
grimage of mankind; they stand as heavenly signs, 
ever-living witnesses of what has been, prophetic 
tokens of what may still be, the revealed, emlMdied 
possibilities of human nature; which greatness, he 
who has never seen, or rationally conceived of, and 
with his whole heart passionately loved and rover- - _____  -.... ,_________._____ , -............. ,
«(L is himself forever doomed to be little.—Car- ; legitimate outcome ot that life’s effort and achieve* 
lyle. - I meut.—B. H'.jrallls

T. <’. launD of Leadville Col, writes; We 
have ail denominations and creeds represented hern 
in Leadville, and among the best, the religion which 
embraces a belief in the future, is well represented, 
there being many hundred devout and true Spirit
ualists here, who hold regular Sunday services in a 
commodious hall. Frequently eloquent addresses 
are given by Mr. E. K. Jones, Mrs. Dr, Somerby ami 
others. Interesting private circles are held frequent
ly at the residence of. J mige Stana^ is a Chicago 
man. We have several well developed mediums 
here, among the most prominent being Dr. Rice. 
Tiie full (rath of this great and only trite doctrine,is 
slowly but surely dawning upon the millions of tha 
age of the world, and where on the face of this earth 
van a religion be found that takes away the tear of 
death so effectually as a belief in Spiritualism, for then 
we know that our dear1 friends stand ready to meet us 
on the other shore and that they guide and direct us 
while here on this earth. I would say let us, one 
and all, arise from our lethargy and open our eyes 
to the great fact that the time of Christ is again 
being repeated. The sick are healed, the lame are 
made to walk, and the dumb to speak.

T. F. Enslow writes, in renewing Joubnal 
subscription: I cannot do without the Joubnal, It 
is the only thing that ever I have found that meets 
tho wants of my religious nature.

Sotes anti Extracts,

M man lives after death, his nature as such must 
be the same. r

What is the individual after death? Where arc 
the dead? Shall we know our loved ones there? 
These are some of the questions that tho yearning 
heart asks, to which it demands an answer.

Death is neither more nor less than sleep, in 
which the individual slumbers for a brief time, 
arouses to consciousness in the spiritual state, and 
finds that he is freed from tho physical, outer gar
ment, which he one time wore.

Death has been regarded as the king of terrors, 
painted in all the dread colors which ignorance and 
superstition have brought around it, while, in vary 
fact, it is but one of the experiences, one of the in
cidents. through which the individual passes ingoing 
out from the conditions of external life into the con
ditions of spiritual being. .

Spiritualism reveals the fact that you are

tabernacle; you are spirite, with spiritual natures and 
possibilities, and that therefore you are in the spirit- 
world already, in eternity now, and that death is but 
one episode in your career, and not the conclusion of 
your consciousness and possible achievements.

We know there are many persons who imagine if 
they can receive a communication from a spirit, that 
spirit ought to be able to tell them everything; that 
if they go to a medium and anticipate they will re
ceive a communication from a friend, that friend 
ought to Im able to unfold all about God, all about 
the spirit-world, all about everybody that lias ever 
lived in history, or In the experience of the parties ia 
question; but it is not so.

AH the disembodied spirits who return to you, tell 
you that they are limited, that their nature is the 
same as when upon the earth, that they start from a 
similar plane of spiritual unfoldment, that they are 
as when they went through the stillness of death in
to conscious spiritual surroundings—just the same 
men aud women, with the same hopes and loves, 
with the same affection and fears, with the same dis
position or idiosyncrasies that were theirs while they 
were upon earth.

Spiritualism comes in with its phenomena, 
with ite appeal to the senses, with ite manifestations 
ot the forces which control the body. For instance, 
a knot is tied in an endless eord, writing, conveying 
intelligence, is produced between closed slates, phys
ical objects are transported without mechanical ap
pliance or personal contact, and forms are duplicated, 
so that in a company of say ten persons an eleventh 
form appears, clear and tangible.

It te well known that anxiety will cause more dis
comfort in the physical body than sudden bodily 
affliction, and that a heavy sorrow or intense bereave
ment will change the very color of the hair, and add 
ten years to one’s age; that an excess of joy, pleasur
able sensation, or sudden emotion, has often affected 
the physical, and that the sick have been made in
stantly well It is clear, therefore, tliat there te an in
ter-relation between the interior state and the mental 
conditions which must be accounted for, and we 
claim that this can be alone explained upon the hy
pothesis of the existence of a spirit-organization, a 
connecting link between the two extremes, the men
tal powers and the material conditions.

Although we do not deem it worth while to 
publish the many letters we have received in criti
cism of the action of the National Liberal League or 
in reply to claims made by its representatives in dif
ferent papers, justice to Dr. J. R. Monroe, editor of 
the Seymour Times, who it seems was elected one of 
its vice-presidents at Chicago last year, demands that 
we give the following paragraph from a letter he has 
sent us: “I had notliing to do with putting myself 
forward as vice-president of the National Liberal 
League. Never authorized anybody to publish me. 
The League business is now too ridiculous to merit 
serious thought. As I never went to it, but always 
opposed it, it is singular they should have the ef
frontery to use my name in connection with the 
organization.”—Index. Boston.

There are spirits of all classes and conditions in 
the spiritual state, and it may happen, if you are not 
careful, that you will open the doors of your mind to 
the mad-houses of spirit-life, to the spheres where 
ignorance and selfishness reign, and where spirits, 
presuming upon your ignorance, for their own pur
poses of gratification, will take advantage of your 
confidence, and lead you into the grossest supersti
tion; and when we find Spiritualists and others en
tering upon the investigation of Spiritualism with 
motives of curiosity, with a mere desire for notoriety, 
aud with the anticipation that Spiritualism will en
able them to become rich, and that for this only they 
are desirous of holding communication with the dis
embodied, then we know that so sure as t here is a 
law of magnetic affinity, spirits of a like nature will 
gather around them, and as a consequence ot inves
tigation under such circumstances they wiil be made 
to suffer, until by that suffering they are schooled in
to the recognition of the higher law of moral re
sponsibility.

The nature of the spirite, then, isr-progressive; 
we contend that they commence their disembodied 
experience from the identical plane of action which 
was theirs before they became enfranchised; that ■ 
they start forward with just such advantages as they 
have been able to reap from life’s experiences upon 
the earth;, that those who are free in spirit, those 
who are wise in spirit, those who are pure in spirit, 
those who have developed the attributes of good, and 
surrounded themselves with the sympathy and love 
of human hearts while embodied on the earth, start 
forth from that same sphere of freedom and love, of 
spiritual aspiration and achievement, when they 
commence their continued existence in the disem
bodied state, while those who have not employed 
their talents wisely and well,those who have notex- 
pended their energies for their own cultivation, for 
the education of their own minds, and for the ap
plication of their own powers to the harmonization 
of the instrument through which they act, and inthe 
effort to bless and harmonize the conditions of so
ciety in which they have moved, enter the spiritual 
state in spiritual darkness, as paupers, degraded and 
depraved. The nature of the disembodied spirit, 
then, is determined by ite recollections of Its past 
life, exactly as you remember in the morning when 
you awake the experiences of the past day and night 
—recollect the plans you had for the incoming day. 
So when you awake from the sleep ot death to con- 
scioitsnees of spiritual existence, you will recall the 
earth-life, you will remember' what that earth-life 
has done for yon, yon will feel that judgment has 
been registered in your own constitution, that you 
are wluit you ore, and where you are, as a natural,
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PAMPHLETSThe recent diseu^ion^ upon Parliamentary i 
procedure in England, and the agitation ; 
’Which ha« arisen over the Bradlangh ca»% , 
have caused the English Government to make ’ 
reports upon the manner of oaths, etc.,requir
ed in the legislative bodies of other conn-. 
tries. In Austria-Hungary no oath is taken, ; 
but all new members are required to make ’ 
a promise of fidelity and obedience tothe Em- । 
peror. In Bavaria all members; have to take j 
an oath, but those who do not belong to the I 
Christian faith can omit any reference to the ! 
Holy Scriptures. In Belgium an oath is re- ! 
quired, but there is no denominational reli- ; 
gious sanction. In Denmark the members J 
subscribe to an oath. In France neither oath : 
nor affirmation is required. In Germany j 
the members of the Imperial Parliament ; 
make neither oath nor affirmation, but the 
members of the Federal Council have to take 
an oath of allegiance to the sovereign. In 
the Netherlands the members of both Cham
bers have the option of either swearing or 
promising allegiance to the constitution, but 
they are required to abjure ail official bribery 
or corruption. In Portugal an oath of alle
giance to the king, the Constitution, and “the j 
Holy Catholic Religion,” is required. In Sax- j 
ony the oath is so comprehensive that it can 
be taken by a member of any creed. In Spain 
the members swear allegiance to the consti
tution. and to “ the legitimate King, Alphon- 
foXII.” The only oath required in Sweden ■ 
is the one taken by the Presidents aad Vice-, 
Presidents of both chambers, who swear “on e 
the Holy Gospels,” but in Norway every elec
tor, before voting, must take an oath to ob- j

The leading SclentixtH of to-day agree that most 
diseased are caused by disordered Kidneys or Liver. If, there
fore, the Kidneys and Liver are lept in perfect order, perfect 
health will be the result. This truth has only been known a 
short time and for years people suffered great agony without 
being able to find relief. The discovery of Warner’s safe Kid
ney and Liver Ci r* marks a new era In the treatment of these 
troubles. Made !wm a simple tropical leaf of rare value, it 
contains just the elements necessary to nourish and invigorate 
both of these great organs, and safely restore and keep them 
hi or der. It is a MONTH VIS Heiuedy for all the dis
eases tliat cause pains in the lower part of the body—for Tor
pid Uver-Headaehes-, Jaundice-Dizziness-Gravel—Fever, 
Ague-Malarial Fever, and all Difficulties of tile Kidney's, 
Liver and Urinary Organs.

It is an excellent and safe remedy for females during Preg
nancy. It will control Menstruation and is invaluable for 
Leucorrhoea or Falling of the Womb.

As a Blood Purifier it is unerinaled, for it cures tho organs 
that make the blood.

This Remedy, which has done such wonders, is put up iu 
the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE ot any medicine upon tho 
market, and Is sold by Druggists and all dealers at SI.25 
per bottle. For Diabetes, enquire for WARNER’S SAFE 
DIABETES CURE. It Is a POSITIVE Remedy.

H. H. WARNER & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
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serve the constitution. In Switzerland the i 
members of the National Council swear “ In 
presence of Almighty God ” to maintain the | 

constitution. ■
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Trial Subscribers take notice.—If you 
like the Journal and desire to continue as a 
subscriber, please remit a week or two before 
your present time expires as the paper will 
be promptly stopped at the expiration of your 
present subscription. Find the date of expi
ration on the address tag.
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PSYCHOLOGICAL

REVIEW.
Blood, and will completely change the blood in 
t iie entire system in three months. Any person 
who will tale 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks 
may be restored to sound health, if such a thing 
Im possible. Sent bv mail for 8 letter stamps.
Z S. JOHNSON # CO., Boaton, Miao., 
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Charles Nelson, Esq., Proprietor Nelson j 

House, speaking to us recently, observed: I 
suffered so much from Rheumatism that my 
arm withered, and physicians could not help 
me. I was in despair of my life, when some 
one advised me to try St. Jacobs Oil. I did 
eo, and as if by magic, I was instantly reliev- ■ 
ed, and, by the continued use of the Oil, * 
entirely cured. I thank heaven for having . 
used this wonderful remedy, for it saved nig ■ 
life. It also-cured iny wife.

Where no interest is taken in science, lit- ■ 
erature and liberal pursuits, mere facts and 
in?’gBifieant criticisms necessarily become • 
tiie themes of dfeiiw; and minds straEigers i 
alike to activity and meditation, become e 3 • 
limited as to ’reader ali intercourse with ’ 
Ihc-ia at once tuj tek- ~ and oppref-dve.

IKIDNEY-wmTl
113 A SURE CURE ।
j for all Kidney Complaints and for all, 
i diseases of the

—LIVER.— ;
| IthMspeeifljaetionca t’is most irnjortr-at ; 

■ organ, cssfx:; it tr taw off torpidity aud ; 
i xua2lion, stimulating the healthy eccrutionof; 
I tho Elle, and. by beeping tha towels in free > 
J ecn-MGen, effeetteg its regular diseliarc0- j
; If yen are tilira, dyspeptic, constipated, or 
‘ suSBrinff frem malaria, Kidoey-Wort is tho ; 
j remedy you need. ■ ' .

FAIL NOT TO TRY IT. I 
; PRICE II. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, i

j KIDNEY WORT
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('. Bundy, iu whom mate .We !’. u. l.Tderj and iiaststio

Life of Jesus. Renan.......................................
i My Wedding Gift........................... .
: Martyidom of Man. Winwood Reade............
: Magic Staff. A. J. Davis.................................
[ Medinins ftom the French of Allan Kurdee..
I Moore’s Universal Assistant and Complete
i Mechanic, Cloth. $2.50. Morocco.............
: Manomin. Myion Coiomy................................ 

Mental Medicine. Evans...............................
■ Mode::: American Spii'itiialisu: -184H-£8!IS. 

Emma Hardinge....................................
Modem Thinkers. Fro". V. B. Denslow. Clcth.

I §1.50; htiif calf...,................... .................
Mental Cure. Evans.................................. .

■ .Morning Lietures :20 discourses'. A, J. Davis 
Manual for Children - for lycemns -. A, J. Davis

> My Affinity, and Othf-r Stories. Lizzie Dote;:. 1 
New Gospel of Health. A. Stone, .'1,15.......  
Natty, a Spirit. A. Putnam..........................  
Nature's Laws in Hum-mi Life, an Exposition

I of spiritualism...................... .
' Nature’s Divine Revelations. A. J. Davis.... 

Nerves and the Nervous. Dr. HalEek........
paper.

■ Ekslesz WB’.K’.wbk OFFics: t Lew Bridge Street, Lad-- 
iWeCireii::, taiffi, It. C„ wliere all Eniupeau cnmniuitiea- 
tian*-- sha:;U be sent, tdaw’ti e> .tolm S. Fanner, t:> sina 
mwey ctuss bn .‘.rwulit made payable at Ludgatrt’ireirs.

LIST OF BOOKS

Gid Theology Turned l>«ide Down. T
Taylor......................... ..............................

Origin of Species. Darwin........................

B.
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Experience of Samuel Bowles In Spirit-Life, 
through the Medlumshto cf Came E. S.
Twing

Exposlthm of Social Freedom...........................
Experiences of Judge Edmonds in Spklt-LIfa, 

given through Mis.. Tappan • Richmond..., 
Errors of the Bible, Demonstrated by the 

Troths of Nature. Henry C. Wright.........
Essence of Religion. L. Feuerbach...............
Exeter Hall, Theological Romance...................
Empire of the Mothe;’ over the Character and

Destiny of the Race. IL C. Wright .... 
Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Authors. M.

B. Craven............... .....................................
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 

vs. Theology. A. J. Davis.
Four Ess'iyirt'imeet'rilngSpiritlsm. Dr. H. Tiad- 

inan.
Gul the Fattier and Man the Image of Gait.

Maria M. King..................................................
Genesis and Ethics ci Co::Juga! Love. A. J.

Davis—
Huw to Magnetize. Janu-s V. WibaHi___ ...
Haunted SeJionl House
History and Pallo.-mnhy of Evil. A. J. Davis.
Ho.’. t > Bathe. E, P. Miller. M. D
!i:uk: taut Ttuths. a Look fo? every child.. ..
Is It the Despair of Science. W. D, Gunning.
Is there;; Devil? The Argu:;ie::t Pro aad Con.
if. Then, and When- pnem. Bartow
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A Fortune t
may be made by hard work, but can neither j 
he made nor enjoyed without health. To those i 
leading sedentary lives Dr. R. V, Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” is a real friend. 
It stimulates the liver, purifies the blood,and 
is the best remedy for consumption, which is 
scrofulous disease of the lungs. By ali drug
gists.

U6 •* XU «

WE ARE ALEC H1EPA2E:> TO FUENKH M7SCEL- 
Itinera;biQSsnet hi rar Li-t, ;:t tAiCa'nilts, 

mrJ. ct: receipt of ti;ft::t:?;, -.•.’lii: i:;l them by Hit’ll or 
e\’K?s,rs may be- ti-iiiH!. !! ?:■;,: by ntml. ra.’-Ef'J; 
>>'.;::? that: tho regulttree:4 <4 it ? isw v.i:1 hr W itihed 
to preptc’ LOr-tmr*. The L:rt!.c.t:^e- of our friend-'. L; 
sifn-jited. In in tiki ns n-ntittat.i’es for lA;l;s. bit" ;nj te! 
eiders when practieabte. if -.ic-ta! «<ta eannut In* 
ha-.!, register jiir.v letters.

;<:■ Orders for Books. Medicine, <w Mer. 
ekaiKliseof nnykittd. to hr* seat SyreKpie.-sC. th D.. 
must be ueeoinpank'it by not less th-.it: 82-00, or. if of 
less value, then by one-rbm ih the cost. No Atten
tion will be paid to any order. Kites these 
terms are compiled with.

Origin of Civilization and Primitive Ccnditiun 
of Man. .-ir J. Lubboe!:.-...........................

(hie ’religion Many Creeds................................  
ssnr Honresand on-' Hmnloyments Hereafter.

J. M. Peebles
Ptactiwa Insfruetioii in Animal Magnetisri. 

.1. P. E. Didueze. Translated by T. C. East- 
shorn

Poems Inais tiie Lili* Eeycrai ami Within. 
Comr.iii d by (die': 15. Stebbins. Pkiln. 1.59; 
post. I Or. Gilt .............................

Pilne-olese? Light as:1 Coicr. E. D. "almiit. 
Psyelidgmisliy. M. A. iim'; ..............................  
?!'”’>.“ Pilip.llM*.
I’tit'.cI’ ii-.Gf Nature. Mmia M. Ki::;r, UvoX, 

: .-!• vei.. M .75; 3 vols
Pii/s-a-phir-J B:.‘-::;::,::y of Voltaire. Fifth 

Ai.:*-:«-'i:; Editi n. 876 act-ivo ra f--<, tuv 
6/?i ei its-s ;.’’,'.test ah i n:n4 en-.rwt c K- 
timi its th'1 Ei: r'.K: !:.::gis;.re. I'smtain-; 
itite in-rtte:-1Imt(Sv Lond-m haul-.;_'.';^-l: 
s-ib; iiir'<10 ..............................................
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ES;:::itit:i!!«i: Tr-rre’.’ >>’ia. ’J:‘t:t<ni..................
Inwrii-.cilable Rreonis or Genesis .Tiru Geology. 

W. 'Denton.'.
iatterw cf iTirlsthtnity en Civilization. Un- 

dmviHiii .................. ....................... .. .
12 ’ Irrepressible Conffiet and the t'nlty of Hoti.

I being two lectures. Emma Hauling? r.itd T.
10
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G. torater
3; tlto BS8 Divine? Finney
Intimations of IniuxCiility. Geo. A-FuT.??.,.
Jehovah Unveiled; er, Tae Character Gf tbe 
Jab:’ Bi-ity Delineated

Lyceum rt®-. For Lyceums an i ExKb'ti:m::„ 
Kites

Liteof Wm.rentoji. J. H. Bow-:;...............
Muturil Critieisr.i
Medi-iim-te*,. jts Laws and Ura iiltes. with 

Rrief liistr.n-tinns iv? the FoimatlouofSpir
it ( ili-:-s. J. Ii. PG«.K

Muiuvfei, ee-vet; *.’ay^ at. T. It. Hazard........
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We might all, without much difficulty, be 
lust a little wiser than weare; andthe aggre- j 
gate effect of a number of such small im
provements would be considerable.

Sublimely Superb.
A pair of beautiful Sun-flowers on Easels will 

be mailed free to any lady who will send ten 
cents in postage stamps or money to Dr. r. W. 
Benson, No. 106 North Eutaw street, Balti
more, Md.

The world recognizes nothing short of per- ■ 
formance, because the performance is what * 
it needs, and promises are of no use to it. j

Elixir Vit® for Women.—-Mrs. Lydia E.! 
Pinkham 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., 
has made the discovery. Her Vegetable Com-; 
pound is a positive cure for female complaints, j 
A line addressed to this lady will elicit all! 
necessary information. I

Who of all things living art thou made * 
capable of blushing? The world shall read 
thy shame upon thy face; therefore do noth
ing shameful.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
In Convalescence.

I have prescribed Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
in the convalescing stage of typho-malarial 
fevnr, and, whenever an acid is indicated, 
nothing has been found equal to it.

Plymouth, Ind. J. H. WILSON. M. D. |

WHO IDyMACQ'JAriTED With THE GEOGRAPHY GF 7H!SCuUN- 
TRY WILLSES BY EXAMINING THISMAP THAT THE

csEiwraiMimBn

AU oiders, with the pilei* of buck desired, 

and the atiditlonai amount mentioned for 

postage, win meet with prompt attention.
2

g
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The free and lovely impulses of hospitality, I 
the faithful attachment of friends—these, 
too, are holy religion to the heart.

Strength for Mind and Body.
There is more strength restoring power in 

a bottle of Parker’s Ginger Tonic than in a 
bushel of malt or a gallon of milk. This ex
plains why invalids find it such a wonderful 
•invigorant for mind and body. See other col-

By the central position cf its Une. connect* the 
Xot and the West by tbe ahorteat route, and car- 
tie* paaaenzera. without change of oara, between 
Chicago and Kanaaa City, Council Bluff*. Leaven
worth. Atchiaon, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connect* in Union Depot* with all the principal 
lines of road tietween the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceana. It* equipment ia unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Be. 
dining Chair Cara, Pullman’s Prettiest Palace 
Bleeping Cara, and the Beat Line of Dining Cara 
in the World. Three Train* between Chicago and 
Missouri River Point*. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and Bt. Paul, via the Famous 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kinki, 

kce.ha* recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
fuata, Nashville. Louisville,Lexington, Cincinnati, 
ntlianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap

olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through Passenger* Travel on Fast Express 

Trains.
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 

the United States and Canada.
Baggage cheeked through and rates of faro al, 

ways as low as competitor* that offer less advan
tages.

For detailed information, get the Map* and Fold- 
ersofthe

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE*
At your nearest Ticket Office, or addrea*
R. R. CABLE, £. ST. JOHN, 

Vice-Pres. & Gen’l M’gT, Gen’l Tkt. *Fm«. Agfa
CHICAGO.

umn.

Radical Rhymes, by Wm. Deuton. Price 
$1.25; postage eight cents. A volume of 
poems for reformers and 'liberal thinkers. 
For sale at this office.

RATE^^^

FREECIFT!IcsTl Common
I Sense Kook will be sent to any person afflicted with Con

sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nasal 
catarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1879. it has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and poet-office address, with six cents post
age for mailing. The book is Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DR. N. B, WOLFE. Cincinnati, Ohio.

rr* State tho paper In which you saw this advertisement.
27-4tf. ' ' ' . '

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGASHNIS.

Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for the firet. and 
fifteen rents for every subsequent Insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, In Minion type, under 
the head of “Business,” forty cents per Une for each 
Insertion.

Agate type measures thirteen Unes to the Inch,

Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

KF" Terms of payment, s.rietiy, eash In advance,

|3P“ AdvertfeemeEta must fee handed faaseariyas 
Monday noeti, for Insertion In next issue, earlier when 
possible. '

For Sale at the Office of this Paper.
. . Cents.

Banner of Light, Boston. ...................... .......... 8
Olive Branch, Wea, N.Y........................................ 10
The Shaker Manifesto, Shakers, N. Y.................. 10
Meilhlm and Pay break, London, Eng...   ......... 8
TheTheosophist, Bombay, India ...»................ 50

^^! Dr. KEAN, 
173 Smith Clark St., Chicago,^amiiMr’b 
mail, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DIL 
J. KIUN is the only phyMeian in Ihe city who warrants cares 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 5IJ6 pages, taut!- 
fully beutid; prescriptions for all diseases, pike M, pat- 
paid. 31 8 S3 7

= Answers to Questions, Practical and splrituui, 
! A..L Davis....
i Apocryphal New Testament.............................

Age of IHsoii. -Tho :. Paine...........................
‘ Alcana of Nature. Philosophy of bpiiitual Ex

istence. a:«I at tiieSpiilt-worH. V<:!. ’.. Hm:-
1 son Tuttle.;....
I Arcana Of Nature. Vol. IL. Hudson Tuttle.;..
L Arabula; or, 'i lie Divine Guest, A. J. Davis... 
i Approaching Crisis. A.,’. Davis.......................  
( Apostles,'.tian: latod from the Frenehl Renan

A Stellar Key tothe Summer Land. A. J. Davis 
Astro-Theological Lwtu:es.Rev. Robert Tavia? 
A Kiss for a Blow, a book fur Children. H, C.

Wright............. ........ . .........!.-
An EjMijieiier, Zepa........................................  
AucutA Faiths ami Modem. Thomas Iiuibu,

M. D............. . .................. ............. . ................
Ancient Tagan an:! Modein Christian Hymiwi- 

Bia. Profusely Illustiatod. Deeplv’lnrer- 
esting, T. Inman.................................

Ancient Symbol Worship. Finely Illustrated.
Art and Symbolism of the Primitive Chureh- -

John I’. Lundy. Beautifully printed and il
lustrated.................. .  . .

After Dogmatic Theo'egv. What? Giles’ ii.
Stebbins ...................

American Communities............................... .'”.
An Hour with the .Ingels..................................
Age of Reason and Examination of the Pro

phecies.... .
Animal Magnetism, Deleuze;,....."..'.'..’. ”7. 
A Short History of the Bible, B. C. Keeler..., 
Bibleot Bibles, K. Graves........... ............. .
Beyond the Breakers, B. D. Owen.................... 
Bhagavad-Gita.................................... ,
Biblein India........... .....,.,”.’ 
Bible Marvel Workers  ̂Alien Putnam...,.... 
Common Sense Theology, or Naked Troths in

Hough Shod Rhyme, I). Howland Hamilton. 
( ompk te Works of Thomas Paine, 3 volumes 
Critical History of the Doctrine of a Future

Life In all Ages and Nations. Wm. R. Alger 
Conant Mrs. J. IL Biography of.. ........... .

fullgilt.......
Constitution of Man, George Combe........ .
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages, compil

ed by Giles B. Stebbins....... . ......................
Career of Religious Ideas............... . ................  
Complete Works of a. J. Davis.......... . ........ . .
Cosmology, (i, W. Ramsey....................... .
Criticism on the Theological Ideaot Deity. M.

B. Craven. . . . ................,„:......,...„ 
Death In the Light of the Haimonhil Phlloso- 
~ phy. Mary F. Davis.............. . . .................
Death and the After Life. A. J. Davis....... 
Debatable Land. R. D. Owen................. ........ 
Dlokka. A. J. Davis...... ......... .................. . . .
Dialogues for Children ........................  .
Dictionary, Webster’s Unabridged (by express)

“ “ Pocket, llexible cover..
Debate, Burgess and Underwood............ 
Descent of Man. Darwin .....................,’....
Davenport Brothers—their Remarkable and

Interestlug History. .......................... .
DIegesis, Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him 

whUeimprlsonedforblasphemy: Thiswork 
is an account of the origin, evidence, and 

, early history of Christianity.........................  
Devil’s Pulpit. Rev. Robert Taylor. With a 

sketch of the Author’s Life.......................
Epitome of Spiritualism and Spirit Magnet

ism, their Verity, Practicability, Conditions 
and Laws.......... ................ ................ .

Eating for Strength........... .............. .
Ethics of Spiritualism. Hudson Tuttle......... 
EdwlnDrood . .. 
Essay on Man. Pope. Cloth, gilt, Sl.oo’oo.

Board, School Edition....................................
™ors,ot Jhe BIWe, Demonstrated by the 
Truths of Nature. Henry C. Wright............

Essence of Religion. L. Feueriiaen...............  
™plreof the Mother over the Character and

Destiny of the Race. H. C. Wright ....
Electrical Psychology. Dods....... ......... 
Blebslaian and Bacchic Mysteries........ .  
Foot Notes, or Walking as a Fine Art........

or, The Discovery of America, by 
Chinese Buddhist Priests inthe Sth Century 

$ ^S®! Lightfrom theSpirit Land, through 
the Mediumship of Mrs. J, H. Conant. ..„. 

Footfalls on the Boundary of Another Worid.
RobertDale Owen ................... .

I tee Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 
vs. Theology. A. J. Davis. Enlarged Edition 

Fountain. A. J. Davis....................................... 
iuiure Life. Mrs. Sweet..................................
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! Problem-, ;>! Life a tomb cf <1 '-*p thought ... 
■ Poems from the Inner Life. Lizzie Doteii.

1.39 10. Gilt
Philosophy of Creation. Thomas Paine, 

through Horace Wood, medium...... .  . ...
■ Poemsof Progress. Lizzie Dote?:. 1.50 10. Gilt 

Pai tuiitiO!’without Pain. M. L.Holbroek.M.D. 
Phvsieal Man, hls Origin and Anti'iuity. limi- 

sen Tuttle ................................................
< Progressive Songster. 59 00. Gilt............
; Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. A. J. 
i Davis........................ —. ................
• Pronouncing Ilanl beo!:. Invaluable to ail.. 
I Philosophy of Special Providences. A. J. Davis 
| * Religion. E.D. Babbitt................................  
r Religion of Spiritualism. Rev. S. Watson.... 
I Real Life In Spirit Land. Mrs. Marla M. King. 
i Radical Rhymes. Wm. Denton....................... 
■ Radical Discourses. Wm. Denton...................  
; Spirit Invocations, or Prayers and Praise. 
! Compiled by Alien Putnam................ . ........  
; Sakya Buddha, his Life and Teachings. E. D. 
i Rout.......... . ........ ........
. Sojourner Truth’s Narrative and Life..............
: Soul and Body; or. The Spiritual Science of 
I Health and Disease. W. F. Evans...............  
.’ Sexual Physiology. R.T. Trail........................  
; .-strange Visitors.dietated through a clairvoyant 
: Spiritual Harp, 2.00 14. Abridged Edition., 
i Seers of tiie Ages. J. M, Peebles....................
■ Spirit-life of Theo. Parker. Miss Ramsdell.

Soul of Tilings. Elizabeth and Wm. Denton..
I - “ “ ' Vol. 2—Denton................... .
| ................ “3 " ......................
! Spiritual Manifestations. Chas. Beecher . 
, Syntagma............................................................
1 System of Nature, or Laws of tiie Moral and 

Physical World. Baron D’Holbach........
Self-Instructor in Phrenology...........................  
The Truths of Spiritualism. E. V. Wilson.... 
The Modern Bethesda. J. R. Newton.............  
The Hollow Globe................. .............................  
The Voices. Plain, LOO 08. Gilt................ 
The Gods and Other Lectures. R.G. Ingersoll.

i The Ghosts and Other Lectures. R. G. Inger- 
1 soil...........  ... ........ .... ..... ...
j The Gospel of Nature........................................  
< The Past and Future of Oar Planet. Wm.
j Denton.
i Talk to my Patients. Mrs, C. B. (Beason....... 
; The Clock Struck One. SamT Watson..........  
I The Clock Struck Three. “ “ ...........

The Clergy a Source of Danger............. . .......... 
To-Morrow of Death. C. Fianunarion............  
The Temple; or. Diseases ot the Brain and

Nerves, A. J. Davis .................
The Origin of All Things. L. M. Arnold.......
The lime.- Life; or. Spirit Mysteries Explain

ed. A. J.DilVlS . ........
The History of the Conflict between Religion 

and Science. J. W. Draper ................ ......
Travels Around the Worid. J. M. Peebles.... 
True Spiritualism.... ............... .. ................
The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors. K.
Graves...,........... ;

The Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore.. 
The Events in the Life ot a Seer; A. J. Davis, 
The Spirit's Book, Allan Kardee.......... .
The Better Way; an Appeal to Men In Behalf 

of Human Culture. A. E. Newton.... ........
The Health Manual. E.D. Babbitt ... ....... 
Transcendental Physics. Prof. Zollner....... 

( Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of
Thos. Paine.......... ............... . .............I.:

I Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, and Social
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Man. a valuable work. H. Powell.. ......... 

Tate of a Physician. A. J. Davis...................... 
The Spirit World, E. Crowell........... .........  
The Philosophy Of Existence. E. G, Kelley.... 
Underwood and Marples Debate .. . .................  
Unwelcome Child. H. C. Wright............. . . . . .  
Visions of the Beyond. Gilt, 1.50 10. Plain. 
Vestiges of Creation..........................................  
Vital Magnetic Cure.......................................... 
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved.

E. P. Miller
Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditations on the Revo- 

lutlon.of Empires, with biographical notice. 
CountDaru............ "'............... .

Volney’s New Researches............... ..................  
Views of our Heavenly Home. A. J. Davis.... 
What Was He? W. Denton............................. 
Whiting, A. B. Biography of............ .......... .
Witchcraft Explained by Modem Spiritualism

AllenPutnam . ............,.....*.., 
What is the Bible? J. T. Sunderiln................

Parker’s Hair Bals a m

BARKER’S GINGER TONIC
Invigorates without intoxicating, cures dis: rders of the bowels,stomach, liver, 
kidneys andlungs, and is the gteatest strength restorer and blood purifier, and
THE BEST AND SUREST COUGH .MEDICINE EVER USED.
If you.are suffering from Female Complaints, Nervousness. Rheumatism, 

Dyspepsia, or any disease, use the Tonic todny. 100 DOLLARS paid foe as 
failure to help or ctinuorfor anything injurious found in it. Send for circnlaw
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“Some spirits, selfish for the medium’s known as “molecules;” and the object of hw 

pecuniary good, and perhaps anxious to bring address that evening was to explain the 
about aood results for the sitters, see that action of free molecules upon obscure radiant 
conditions are unfavorable, partly on account heat. . By free molecules he meant the mole- 
of the members of the circle, aud that the I eules in gases, vapors, and hqmds. The in
spirits cannot prepare a covering for the one i visible waves of radiant heat were longer 
who wishes tone seen. It is comparatively than those of light, but inconceivably small; 
easy to materialize the clothing to cover up and there was a vast difference in the power 
the entranced medium, and conceal his usual of different kinds of free molecules to absorb 
dress. These personations at times amount these heat vibrations. They could do most in 
to an actual change of face, and are very < this way when they were chemically unwed, 
wonderful. Were toe circle notified of the If a simple mixture were made of nitrogen

MATERIALIZATIONS. Our Exchanges.

How to Protect Honest Materializing Medi
ums—How to Detect Frauds—Some of the 
Tricks of Materializing Mediums—The 
Failure of Ralph J. Shear—The Double 
Hoorn Cabinet Nearly Stems His Manifesta
tions. '

Winh to separate truth from fact that it was the medium, changed to look and hydrogen gases, in the P™^11®" <£ ^ 
therefore have like a spirit friend, the result would often be to 3, and maced in a tube of wide diameter, 

'Kfew ^ on toe I ash as wonderful as a real materialization. But through which a beam of obscure heat could
,offiS^ w’ ;£,"’r«^ be sent, scarcely any of that heat would bea

Sp. M. 9'

' this deception, claiming to be a materialized be sent, scarcely any of that heat would be 
1 spirit when it is not, weakens the spirit for absorbed by that mixture. But if the same 

real work, and renders the medium more two gases were chemically united to form 
open to the influence of imposing spirits. Me ammonia, they would stop a thousand times 
can never raise our voices high enough more heat than before. It was the same with 

; against any deception, either in spirits or vapors. Some were as black as pitch toward

Supsose this cabinet is 3% feet by 7 feet, and 
7 feet in height. A is a wire screen partition 
reaching from the top to the bottom of the 
cabinet; B is the curtain; Sp. the spirit part 
of the cabinet; M. the medium’s part; C the 
door for the medium. Place the medium in 
his part, which should be a complete en
closure. Invite the spirits to show them
selves in tlie spirit part of the cabinet. You 
will see that the medium cannot come out at 
all, unless the wire nartition is broken or de
materialized. Have this made of strong 
wire; copper and steel wire is best, as it 
helps generate power. If the medium breaks 
through the partition, he ruins his business. 
If the spirits dematerialize it and restore it, 
they perform a work nearly as convincing as 
form materialization, and will generally be 
unable to transfer the medium back to his 
side at the elose of the stance, and restore 
the wire. If the medium is found at the

carefully guarded conditions. 1 even oc
cupied my mind so as to prevent ita interpo- 

Psyche ot England, publishes the following ' sition, when writing was being given. And 
I in the only ease where I did entertain a 

strongly pronounced and very decided 
opinion, it was utterly and absolutely de
molished after months of close logical argu
ment. That hardly makes for Mr. Damiani’s 
contention.”

remarkable narrative in relation to the appa
rition of the late emperor of Russia. It takes 
it from the Court Journals “It is believed in 
Russia that the late Czar appears every night 
in the Casan Cathedral. One of the watchers

! there is said to have first seen him, and to 
have forthwith reported it to the senior 
priest. The latter watched one night, saw 
the same apparition, and mentioned it to his 
Bishop. The Bishop went to the church in 
the evening, and waited several hours before 
the high altar. Adjoining this is the so-called 
Emperor’s door, through which only the Em
peror and the ecclesiastics have access to the 
altar; and near the door is a picture of the 
Virgin, believed to have miraculous virtues, 
the tradition going that it was not made by 
the hands of man. It was formerly in Mos-humans. We know tliat those spirft guides radiant heat; others were highly transparent.

are not the best who permit personations K the nwb®r®* molecules oftoe gas tn the i cow, jjU| w&en |jie p^g^ occu_j0$ tj^ ^y 
without explaining them. In nine cases out [ experimental tube wa constant, toe absorp- ^ waq rnmnvoa tn Rt. PAfArahura and after, 
often, these personations occur when a circle ^^ ^ ™',flnt ''Mt’mnc 
is held, and it is impossible for the real guides 
to control it; then those who are experiment
ers step in, and spoil conditions for pure 
work, by the deception to which the medium 
is not a conscious party.” ............

We hope all investigators will insist on toe 
double room cabinet or some method that 
will be equally certain. It is time we 
stopped unconsciously endorsing frauds 
through lack of the use of the test methods of 
science and common sense,

H. A. BUDINGTON.

tion of radiant heat was the same, no matter 
how the molecules were crowded together by 
the lengthening or shortening of the tube. 
Rut the molecules might further be so 
crowded together as to form a liquid.

it was removed to St. Petersburg, and after
wards placed in this church. It is one of the 
most revered relics of the Russian Church, 
and is enclosed in a gpld frame, the jewels, 
diamonds, rubies, and emeralds, of which rep
resent a value of a million of roubles. After

Springfield, Masa.

Science and Art.

Prof. Edward C. Pickering, of Harvard Col
lege, says that in undertaking to measure the 
intensity of the light of the satellites of

-V- t « ■ Mars, he had occasion to need an extremely
■close of the seance in the spirit part of the ' sman hole. A hole about the twenty-live 

hundreth part of an inch in diameter was 
finally secured.

cabinet and the wire partition is whole, then 
you may know that personations have been 
given, and the business is ruined for that 
medium in that locality.

If under such conditions, full forms ap
pear outside the cabinet or in the spirit part, 
and at the close of the stance the medium is
found in his part, and the wire partition is 
intaet, you may be quite sure that you have 
had genuine materialized forms. Some may 
object that the wire screen might lessen the

Constructive Spiritualism.

BY A. B. SPINNEY, 51. ».

On December 17th, 1881, an article ap
peared in the Religio-Philosophioal Jour
nal, written by myself, on the subject of 
“Constructive and Destructive Spiritualism.” 
Several letters appeared in relation to, and 
endorsing the objects and aims of, the same. 
I also received letters and postals from vari
ous parts of the country, asking for further 
information, and, if possible, the way by 
which practical, permanent and true organic 
action might be commenced. I fully believe 
that the people are now ready to rally around, 
sustain, and be improved by a true moral and 
rational exposition of the spiritual philoso
phy. While I would not suggest in the least 
the old idea of creedalism, yet I deem success, 
progress and aggressive work only possible, as 
we formulate, endorse, publish, teach and de-

Dr. N. B. Wolfe and Daughter.

Dr. N. B. Wolfe, an eminent physician 
and author, has purchased the Poplar Grove. 
Mills and farm at Columbia, Pa. We learn, 
that it is the intention of the doctor to make 
improvements there, such as are needed 
for a first-class homestead for himself when 
he retires from business in Cincinnati. The 
Weekly Courant says: .

“Preceding the doctor s appearance came 
the news of his daughter’s great success at 
the commencement exercises of Pulte Medi- . 
cal College, in Cincinnati, March 1st, 1882. 
Miss Wolfe has been dissecting and attend
ing a full course of medical lectures during 
the winter term, and when the examinations 
were made was found to be perfect in Anat
omy, Chemistry, the nervous system and its 
functions, Physiology and Hystology. For 
the two latter, in a fine trial of intellectual 
force with the whole class, she not only re
ceived a high eulogy before an audience of 
two thousand persons by the faculty, but al
so a massive gold medal to commemorate her 
triumph. It is in the shape of a Greek cross, 
tliree inches in length. The lower part is of 
an inverted heart shape. On the head of 
the cross is engraved the astral light— 
the sun in the centre of the dual triangle. 
On the left arm ofthe cross is a typical rep
resentation of Wisdom in the form of a ser
pent, giving light to the lamp of Hygiea, who 
is the mythological daughter of Eseulapius. 
who himself is the god and patron of Medi
cine. On the opposite arm of the cross ap
pears Mercury resplendent on a troubled sea. 
On the heart-shaped tablet beneath, is en
graved the mundane egg, the source of 
all mundane life. In the centre of the 
cross is very beautifully engraved and 
embellished the letters, ‘M. W.’ the mono
gram of Miss Wolfe; surrounding which, in 
Greek characters, is the motto, ‘Know Thy
self.’ On the obverse side of the medal is 
this inscription:

Awarded 
to 

Mias Mary Wolfe 
For the best written examination 

in
Physiology and Hyetology, 

Pulte Medical College, 
. Cincinnati, Ohio, March 1st, 1882.’”

waiting some hours, the Bishop was convinced 
that it was all imagination on the part of the 1 
watcher and the priest, when all at once the : 
Emperor’s doprslowly opened, and the dead 
Emperor entered, dressed in full parade uni
form, worn just, as when he lay in the coffin. 
The Bishop advanced some steps to give him a 
benediction, but the Emperor motioned him 
away with his hand, and stepping up to the 
before-mentioned picture of the Virgin, knelt 
down before it. and remained for a long time 
absorbed in prayer; he then left the altar by 
the same way which he had come. The whole 
story is not only related, but entirely be
lieved, in the best society. In all social cir
cles one hears of nothing but this apparition, 
and the most extraordinary conclusions are 
quite seriously deduced from it. It is ob
servable that the Cathedral, by order of the 
Metropolitan, is closed from six o’clock in 
the evening, and no one obtains admission.’’

M. Pasteur has resolved to continue his re
searches into the means of, preventing dis
eases by destroying or nullifying the virulence 
of the germs, and is about to visit the Bor
deaux lazaretto with the view of studying . __ _______________ _ r_____ ,___________
yellow fever, which he hopes to conquer by j fend certain distinctive and basic ideas, 
means of inoculation. J which express our objects, aims and pur-

It is a curious fact that in plants a defi- i poses. , . „ .
The necessities of human beings, their re- 

. ” late Born has recently found that in tadpoles a lations to this and the Spirit-world, so far as 
L Jrtiwrr* Hia rlnirnlnnmAtif wn VnAnr nnil ♦lift haaf .Tnoanfl hr AYtRndincr

The Medium and Daybreak has a very sug 
gestive article in relation to animals: ‘Tn 
circles it has been observed that dogs become 
excited in an extraordinary way when phys

tte spirits to make a sueeesof tte g « >-»■ t“u^tat ^ a mm* to uhou ~ u«.. । „ preeipHatel, wtolaI

work tram spirit Samuel Dowies, this state- [ Jj^iES^S^^ ESA ™S“X?S^! lowed. to So so. Conversely, many mediums

“Question.—Would it injure the process of i ly id both instances the female sex is the re
form materialization to have a double door suit of the most perfect nutrition.
cabinet, and a partition of wire cloth between I The experiments of a "

stance. In “Contrasts in Spirit-Life.
। ieal manifestations are about to take place

; ofan excessive numberof females. Evident- “seandjogw endure the presence ot ’a cat, even
w and call ‘ are ia the normal state’ and 11

UUUU. that Should interest, atliaCu ail(l tail into mov ha that, nndar partain mrmimsfsnims
vauua-i, amaaysuiiiMiaavawurvavaat^^ The experiments of a famous Swedish cohesive action all lovers o- humanity and 
the two doprs separating the cabinet into two i chemist, prolonged over two years, making it 
rooms, so that the medium could be shut into ! definitely certain that separating cream by Can we not come togetaei and organize 
one room, and the spirits come out of the ’ the centrifugal secures 10 per cent, more of ; upon a scientific, rational, moral, maetieal 
other, thus rendering it impossible for spirits [ it than any other process, while if the cream ; and correct social basis, inen each state 
to dress up the medium and bring him out as is at once churned what chemists and other : and local society could organize upon the 

experimenters pronounce the best lasting and i same until from east to west, north to „outh,

rooms, so that the medium could be shut into ! definitely certain that separating cream by

a personation? ' l-^—...........
“Answer.-—It would be a very good plan, best keeping butter is obtained;, the refuse— 

and would not disturb the manifestations. I the skimmed milk and buttermilk—are sweet 
should advise a mesh made of copper and! —that is, in their most valuable condition- 
steel for the partition, as that would help to and the milk has been in the course of a few 
give force.” ' ■ [hours turned into money. This appears to

By the use of such a cabinet, you do not j bo the ultimate perfection of scientific butter- 
need to search the medium. An honest me- f making.
dium, when properly informed, will hot ob- [ [)ri William A Hammond warns against 
jeet to sitting in such acabinet. A dishonest; overheated apartments. He says: “An over- 
one will be prevented from personating eon-. heated apartment always enervates its oc- 
sciously. Me’Should say that the wire par- 5 eupants. It is no uncommon thing to find 
fition should be so fastened on the outside of , rooms heated in winter bv an underground
She cabinet, that even spirits cannot open it, 
ns they cannot exercise much power in the 
light.

If the above cabinet was used in every ma
terializing cabinet stance in this country, 
we believe a large number of so-called medi-

rooms heated in winter by au underground . 
furnace up to 90 degrees. Fights and mur
ders are more numerous in hot than in cold

i cannot endure the. presence ot a cat, even

may bethat under certain circumstances; 
there is a similar aversion to dogs and othei 
animals. When a medium can tolerate the
cat when in a normal state, yet when en
tranced by a certain class of spirits the ani 
mal has to be driven out of the room. Many ■ 
years ago iu Yorkshire our sister was en-1 
tranced—Mr. Etchells will remember it—and i

We have received from Mr. J. S. Fanner, of 
London, England, an invoice of card photo
graphs of Mr. Epes Sargent. The picture is 
a very correct one and we presume many of 
our readers will be glad to have the likeness 
of a man whose writings have been so in-

the work of building up the spiritual in man 
by union of effort would be going on, select
ing everything that has come to us from the 
past—not because of age, but because adapted 
to the new building.

Now, in reply to all who have written ^ ica{s z>r dogS’here:” struetive and whose memory they ciiertau.
1 “The subject can yet be viewed in another Price 25 cents. The same picture may be 

light when we consider the influence of ani- found in the March number of the Psycholog- 
mals or their aura upon the health, comfort, . ? ^vieie for sa|e at this office. Price 25 
or condition of the human subject, sens- ? - , ' ■
tives particularly. In our boyhood it was a j fenw, •
belief of the Ayrshire people that to frequent --------------------------------------
the byre or .cow-house was good for consump
tives. The excreta or aura of the herblvora 
is healing and purifying, and in the pastoral 
districts the former is used as a poultice to 
subdue inveterate inflammations. Andrew

successively described three different spheres 
of spirit life. When she reached the third 
she was in an ecstasy of delight, and dwelt 
on the purity and felicity of the state, and 
said in a very decided accent:‘There are no

the J9VBN& &r to me, saying, “I endorse | 
your ideas,” let me state that I think the time | 
has come to act and to further that purpose.
I believe the best way is to issue a call tor a 
meeting of all who thus sympathize, to see if 
any union, organization or action is deemed 
necessary. Again, for the purpose of wise 
counsel, great care and due deliberations, let 
the call be national, and all who are in sym
pathy, either come in person or send com
munications. Spiritual societies now exist
ing should select some of their best and most 
competent members and send them as dele
gates. I would suggest that the meeting take 
place either in Cleveland or Detroit, and that

struetive and whose memory they cherish.

weather, and the artificially heated air that 
rushes into our rooms, deprived as it is of its 
natural moisture by the baking it has under- 

;------ gone,isevenmoreproductiveof vicioiispas-
u™s would be obliged to qurt the business, [ sfons. It is no surprising circumstance, 
•and the rest, who were honest, would do a ■ therefore, to find the woman who swelters all 
•work in five years that would convince the . (iay jn such a temperature and adds to it at 
majority of intelligent people of the truth of i night by superfluous bed-clothing, Cross and 
spirit return. . ; disagreeable from little everyday troubles

Ralph j. .shear. | that would scarcely ruffle her temper if she ;
We have been led to write the above as a kept her rooms at 65 degrees and opened the!. ... . Mav ^th and 31st "and Yf hnsL 

result of some investigations with this medi- windows every now anil then.” J®
um during the past week. He consented to Dr. Rosenberg experimented to deteriiilue’ TnnAlar’ There annelid ft form of call and 
enter a cabinet, like the above, and ^. fe * the .... nf ^d.6. nf an an,-™, nAim^ ^^ SeFW the

movement, be sent to me, that I ftlNy Issue 
this same call in a circular form with the

1). C. Seymour has been laboring in South- 
Missouri and Kansas the past six months. 
He delivered a course of six lectures at Lane, 
Kansas!

We have been led to write the above as a

the date be as early as possible, so as not to 
interfere with camp-meetings, and for the 
purpose of furthering this movement when 
they are being held, I would suggest that

um during the past week. He consented to L___________D._r__________ ..._______
■ enter a cabinet like the above, and after five ' the cause of the death of an animal poisoned 
stances were held among his friends, all at j with a septicaemic virus, which had been 
toe same place and in the same cabinet, no i heated so as to destroy all the bacteria in it." 
formsappearedoutside the curtain, though I The prevailing belief is that cooked virus is 
on the last two evenings indistinct forms of i simply a poison, and that the injection of it 
human shape were seen at toe opening. The [ into the blood of a healthy animal kills as 
medium was found sitting in his part of the ; strychnia does, as a poison, not as an infec- 

• cabinet at the^ close of the stance, with no : tion. To decide this question septic blood 
1 disturbance of the division partition. This j and serum were heated, filtered, evaporated, 

demonstrates in the case of Mr. Shear, that i and then injected, The animals died with

name of the city where the meeting is to be 
held, the hall at which we convene, and the 
names of the persons who are in sympathy 

•with the movement. All who write or send 
their names, will signify which place they
prefer—Cleveland or Detroit—and the major- 

he has not yet developed power enough to ; all the symptoms’ and'patiioiogicaf appear- h/rifate abou^sendine°^
secure forms well materialized, and is not, anceof septicemia, just as if uncooked virus auv exneuse-for'l wi^ make ail arrange 
yet prepared to go before the public as a ma- J had been used. The only effect of the cook- m(£t„ ^ar said^ convention^ should SX 
rcnahzing medium, with warrant of success.. ing was to lessen the virulence of the poison, enough svmnathvextended to demand action

He is a young man and has, he claims, had ’ which, however, was developed in the blood Jnd
materialized forms only about six months, of the animals poisoned. To insure the kill- volant ^i^ W., Xma intSfl h 
Further development may bring out new ‘ ing of all the micro-organisms in the cooked7 thi9 mnveLntcut nut thp call attach it to 
powers. It is creditable to him that he pro- ■ virus, the virus was exposed to a temperature IL. ^XXT
f«s 1°J!?,wlnAn? to Slt in a two-roomod i of 140 degrees Cent, for two hours; and that smctive communities Ssend me the Kt 
cabinet till full forms are produced. We J this temperature was sufficient to sterilize
We all who may meet him, will encourage the liquid was proved by the inaction of it Twillrtate toe number oFnamesfromS 
him hi this nnri inaict «n fiik. h.i<i «f « ™f tha nnAW irinwvin m.Hm.Aiim.{<.n i win state tne iiumoer oi names irom oacn

Jackson Davis in clairvoyance recommended a 
sick lad to sleep with his feet against a rough- 
coated black dog. There was a maguetical 
element in that dog to benefit the boy. W# 
ourselves knew a little fellow, who when he 
had the stomach-ache would lie down on the 
floor, take the fat podge of an English terrier 
in his arms and hug him till he was quite re
lieved. This remedy the child adopted with
out suggestion from any one.

“Animals do not always give vital force; 
they perhaps more frequently absorb it. A 
sensitive lady was under mesmeric treatment 
by a very distinguished clairvoyant operator 
who declared that, the patient’s dog, which 
delighted to sit close to her skirt after treat
ment, absorbed much of the magnetic fluid 
which liad been imparted. It is possible that 
animals become attached to individuals who

Serializing medium, with warrant of success.
any expense, for I wilFmake all arrange- ESS# 
mnnf.a for said nnnvnn+inn ahnnM ihArn hn I lUUuWllb#

. . . , ----------------,  ........... ige J the liquid was proved by the inacti
him in this, and insist on this kind of a cab-1 the cooked virus) i n culture liquids, 
inet or some method equally secure. When ! Mr. Plateau lately sought to estimate the 
he succeeds in this way, he will command । distance to which tlie moon is mentally re- 
Jie confidence of the people and secure ample j ferred in the sky, by getting some one, after 
pecuniary support. । looking at that body, to project the accidental
how dishonest mediums baffle those wfto I image on a wall, then move to or from the 

search their clothing before they en- ! wall till the diameter of the image seemed 
ter the cabinet. [equal to that of the moon; and he obtained

the distance 51 meters. Again Prof. Thirion; 
of Namur, got twelve students to draw on a 
blackboard a circle the size of the moon as it

place.

It is thought that if a medium is stripped 
'jf his clothing and examined by a committee 
before beginning a stance, he cannot 'take 
any thing into the cabinet without the knowl
edge of the committee. This is a mistake. 
Some pretended mediums conceal gossamer 
gauze in their shoes or slippers, which are 
made with false linings. Others, especially 
women, carry these articles concealed in the 
hair, aud it has been known that in one case, 
gauze was concealed in the cloth of period
icity. Others have them in their handker
chiefs, which are usually allowed to the me- j 
diums. You will be surprised to find that 
gauze enough can be packed into the space 

<ol a cracker to make a robe for a full-sized

appeared to them. The circles varied from
19 to 79 cm., mean 32 cm., and it was in
ferred that the moon was mentally referred, 
on the average about 35 meters. Dr. Char
pentier, by still another method, obtains the 
value 12.9 meters, so that there are great 
differences, and in any case the distance is 
much less than might have been thought. M. 
Plateau has, says Nature, further applied ac
cidental images to finding the distance to 
which the imaginary celestial vault is re
ferred. A spot In a white square of paper on 
a dark ground was looked at steadily at- the 
side of an open window for twenty seconds,angel. They conceal articles in secret spaces ?, ?! an °Pea ™“0!f !or twenty seconds,

in the linings of under garments. After then the person looked skywards, above the 
• committees have made the search, they opposite houses, then to one of these, and

usually allow the medium to dress in his > compo’-’ »- — -* «- —i.^.u 
• own clnthinv, anil wear hia i1nnlil<>.hnftnmoil f m O’own clothing, and wear his double-bottomed 
■ shoes; so he carries into the cabinet what he 
- wishes. Usually a traveling medium has an 
5 agent. He is very likely to be a confederate, 
and conceals in the cabinet when he can, 
someof the articles wanted. He stepsup to 
the cabinet, as the s^ante is to commence, to 
see that the medium is comfortable, hands 
him a glass of water, etc., and often slyly 
jfcsses in the desired articles.

ipared the sizes of the accidental images 
other case. The sides of the two were by 

one person estimated as five to six, by another 
as four to five; and the width of street being 
about 30 meters, the distance assigned to the 
celestial vault is inferred to be in-one case

PERSONATIONS BY SPIRITS.
Weare convinced that spirits of a low order 

often entrance the medium, and though they 
have not the ability to materialize a full 
spirit form, they have power enough to ma
terialize clothing. They dress the entranced 
medium in spirit-clothing materialized, and 
sometimes transfigure the face, and pass him 
off for a real materialized spirit. On this 
point, the testimony of Mr. Bowles in “Con- 
draste,” is suggestive. On page 70 he says:

30, in the other 29 meters. A similar result 
was got by night.

Dr. John Tyndall, F. R. S., recently lectured 
at the Royal Institution, Albemarle Street, 
on the “Absorption of Radiant Heat.” Prof. [ 
Tyndall began by saying that some of the 
greatest superstructures of physical science 
depended upon a more or less ideal founda
tion. For instance, the undulatory theory of 
light could not be spiritually discerned, for 
the waves wen far too small to be seen; it 
also required a mind of high- ideality to con
ceive an ether filling all space, yet possessing 
the qualities of a solid. The ultimate atoms 
of matter stood upon the same ideal founda-1 
tion. When several of these atoms were; 
grouped together they were scientifically ‘

THE CALL.
We tbe undersigned, believers In a spiritual philoso

phy and lovers of truth and progress, deem that the time 
bus come to make an effort to organize upon a scientific, 
philosophical, rational, moral and pure social basis. For 
the purpose cf furthering said object, if feasible, we would 
advise the calling of a National Convention, either at 
Cleveland or Detroit. May 30th and 31st, 1882.

Will all spiritual papers and journals 
throughout the United States, please publish 
this call, and either criticise or commend 
the same as they see fit; also all persons in
terested in Spiritualism please do the same?

The time may not have come for Spiritual
ists to organize, but the time has arrived to 
make an effort, for before us in the future is 
a coalescence of all that is grand, true and 
elevating in Spiritualism, in organic work 
by its believers, or their absorption by the 
churches of the day, which are slowly ex
panding and receiving our ideas. Friends, 
will you rally, act and save your jewels and 
redeem your beautiful philosophy from all 
that selfishness and ignorance have placed 
around it? Protect mediumship, but make 
fraud a crime. On the one hand we have ec- 
clesiastieism, dogmatism, and church power, 
on the other, cheerless, cold, Godless materi
alism, tearing down, but building no new 
temple where man’s religious, spiritual and 
social nature can be fed. The time has come 
to build a highway for ourselves and others 
to walk in, and thus through progress attract 
the good and spiritual minded to us.

308 Woodward Ave., Detroit, March 29th, ’82.

give off an Sora which they can appropriate 
for their own gratification and benefit. Horses 
readily perceive the difference of .personal

, influence. One (it the best breakers in of 
young horses in London.Was a powerful phys
ical medium with healnK jwer of the first 
order. Dogs are very sendniv6>Ns their power 
of scent shows. We know <W that is exceed
ingly sensitive and irritabf#.-. His joy and 
pleasure at the acquaintance <rf the reW Who 
can approach him is exquisite, Will the ma
jority he snarls at and treats witfe aversion. 
We have observed that those he makWfrieiffls. 
with are all of similar temperament ahd 
quality of aura; that orthe healer conaHihed 
with psychometry and clairvoyance. If’ dogs 
could speak they would be able to teach mutt1' 
kind much that is at present unknown.”

Every reader who has the interest of the 
Joinmil at heart, will signify it by an early 
and earnest effort to increase its circulation. 
Remember, the paper is still sent to new sub
scribers on trial, twelve weeks for thirty 
cents or fifteen months for $2.80.

If every person would be half as good as he 
expects his neighbor to be, what a heaven 
this world would be.

M. “A. (Oxon.) in Light, England, gives a 
hint that he entertains certain ideas with 
reference to re-incarnation, but does not 
state their nature. He says: “I hope that 
various correspondents will pardon me if I do 
not go into the re-incarnation controversy. 
Jamsatis. Enough and more than enough has 
found its way into these pages, and I will not 
add to the rather turbid flood of words. If, as 
Mr. Damiani tells me, -the progression of the 
spirit through ‘other spheres’ means re-incar
nation, I can only say that that is not what I 
mean by the word. I should have thought it 
obvious that in some sort of body the spirit 
exists, wherever it is. But my object in this 
note is to correct what appears to be a mis
apprehension in Mr. Damiani’s mind. He 
seems to think that my re-incarnation views 
(which I fancy he hardly fully knows) were 
gathered from communications made in 
circle, and so are presumably colored by the 
opinions of those present. He ‘reminds’ me 
or the fact that obvious errors do so creep in. 
l am fully alive to the fact, and have never 
lost sight of it. But my information was 
psychographically given when I was alone, 
with a colorless mind, and with no particular 
opinion as to the question of re-incarnation. 
If anything, I was at first sight inclined to 
agree that it explained a good deal. I think 
it was the fact that it was from the very first 
repudiated by my instructors, coupled with 
the fact that It was (as I seemed to gather 
from further reading) a too easy explanation, 
and too far-reaching, that led me to put it 
aside. But whatever my opinion may be, ’ 
and I propound none, it was got ab extra, and 
is not tinctured by any preconceived idea of 
my own. Indeed, that notion of information 
being clouded with my own ideas, is not ap
plicable to my case. I was always very care
ful to seek for information under the most
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